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BUSINESS CARDS 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
POBTUND. 
TuThSatf 
R. K. GATLEY, 
PLAIN AND OK Ν A MENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
Stucco & Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Unioni Street, Portland, Me. 
B9r*Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
tn our Une. nir5d3m 
J. H. LAMS ON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN POKTLAND, 
No. 162 Middle St., cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Β. Ε. COOPER & CO 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tube, Water Closets, Marble SJabs, Wash 
Batins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, liuDbtr 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. Δ good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to 
Ρίο· lot) Federal fiât., 
jati29 PORTLAND. ME. dtf 
HENR Τ DEERIJVG, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No SO Exchange St., 
Jailli POBTÎ.AWP, MK. '3m 
T. T. SisTOW, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
58 Exchange St., Portland. 
JttDgtt 
DAILY PBEBB PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Exeliauffc Street, 
PORTLAND. 
y Every description of Job Prinling neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. Π. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
.No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Row No. 3C8 Congress Slreet.) 
MANUFACTUREES OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
WAll kind» of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
nre boxed and malted. 0ί·25'(!9τ,ΤΑΒΐΙ 
C, J. SCHUllIACUKB, 
FRESCO PAIffTJSK. 
Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
been & Co., 
30S Congre»» Ml., Portland, me., 
Jau 12-dtl One door aboTe Brown, 
BHEEIDAN & GSIFFITHS, 
PLASTEKEBS, 
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL 
»TUOCO&MASTiC WORKEKS, 
,V0. 0 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MS. 
03F" Prompt attention \ aid to all kinds of Jobbing 
η our line. apr22dtf 
ATWT.T.T. & CO., Advertising Agts, 
H 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- 
ments received for nil the principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout, the country, and 
promptly inserted at the publisher*' low- 
est rate*. 
Orders through the post-o flier, or 
at oar office, promptly attended to· 
Coin tee tii. 
KIMBALL ~k BOOTHBY 
DENT I S Τ £3, 
tfEfllfe Arc inserting for partial sets, beauti- (MHL iul carvtd teeth which are superior in ^-u u ι τ many respects to tho^e usually insert- 
ed. For further mlormation call at 
No. 11 flapp'i Block, Contre»· Street, 
0^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ticated in a scient!· 
manner. sep25 ly 
FOB SALE. 
1 BLACK HOBSE,good business or driving horse, sold tor no fault. 
1 Large Express Wagon, nearly new. 
1 Small " " second-hand. 
1 Large Pang, traverse runners. 
1 Small " single runners. 
1 Harnepp, second-hand. 
W. W. STEVENS 
dc22tf Office Wcsibrock Brit. Co., 12Un ο t. 
NEW AND POPULAR 
JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK I 
GOLDEN ROBIN 
dy υ. » r£ttiUAS, autnor οι me isignungaie, ac, 
Superior to all similar books ol Hie kind. Con- 
taining very attractive Extreme, and several hun- dred popular Sorgs. Sparkling Mupfc ! Alive Willi 
tbespii it ol the t mes, adapieu to all occasions. 
&Γ* Price 50 cenis. 
Sent poj«t-i aid on receipt of price. OLIVER 
ffff'pÎïSON 'a'cu. Κs 
Something New ! 
HOT POKK a-d BEAN·» by the quart or by th< pot, at W. C. CoBB'S Sleam Bakery even 
morning. no7tl 
MBS. JONES, 
FEMALE physician ami midwl!e,a»tends to ul diseases incident 10 women and cliildien. ai 
rxi ericDce ot nearly twemy years. Patiems eai 
be ac ommodaied with board. "Office and r^sidenct 
ai No. 6 Chestnut St. mrlClm 
JPortland Laundry, 
22 UNION ST., 
8. FLETCHER, Managkii. 
Feb 2S-codôm 
NOTICE. 
fJ ίβ t0 iofdid all rersons trusting or harbor· 
or Aoï«»ny ot the crew oi Br. Brig Ivanhoe. as Capt 
marUrt itW D0 of iheii con racting. UTILEJOHN & CHASE. 
Jilt S. S. P. HALL, 
Independent Clairvoyant AND TEKT MEDllin. 
Examines and prescribes lor the ni.-k, rive3 ad- vice in business, races lest or sto'.en property, and telle the fast, prerent and tuture, and can be con- sulted at raom iiiï et. Lawrence lionne, ^EinSraoral *ati*facli«ii Gaarantced. mrlîtt *it 
MJSOEI.LANROUS. 
Α.Γ IÎ01NDV Λ: CO. 
BETAIL. DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Opposite ST. JULIAN, 
ISTo. 93 Middle Street, 
BOOTS OF BURT'S 
AND 
OTHER CELEBRATED MANUFACTURE 
Constantly on hand. 
Repairing Neally & Promptly Done 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 111 rl5eo>] Irais 
H ARRIMA Ν HOUSE, 
Golliic Block, Haine St., Bangor, lie. 
OPENED BY 
J. E. HARRIMAN & CO.. 
(Late of the Nichols House.) 
THE verv liberal patronage ubicli we bave received daring the past three years, lias induced us to lease lor a term of years ibe abov* House, which we bave thoroughly remodeled and lurnhhed, regardless ot 
expense, with all the convenience of a VIKMT*ULAS« ΙΙΟΤϋΙ>. Large and pleasant rooms ui ou the first floor, and ample accommodations for all cur frier.ds and the travelling public, who will be met by police and attentive waiters happy to reccive them. .kï 
Meals Served ut all Honre, from S A. M. to ΙΟ P. M 
Beet ot Stab'ing, with Livery Stable connected. Hacks anl Coaches always in readiness. G£S^Sta«es leave this House daily lor all parts of the surrounding country. 
J. E.UAKBI1TIA1I R. W. CARTER. 
Bangor, Feb 28.1870. mr231m 
L. 8. TWOMBLY'S 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMP'Y 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
INCORPORATED II* I8J0. 
Statement, January 19,1870· 
Oith Cap'ttl, all piid in, ------ $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, 401,68919 
Total Aieets, 1,401,689 19 
LIABILITIES 3β,483 0Φ 
Cash iu Bank and in lianda of Ajeuta $131,919 52 
Bonds and Moitgagts ·. 170,150,0® Loans on Stocks 222,100 00 U. S. Bonds and other Stocks 790.282 00 
Beal Estate—Leasehold 32,913 81 
Interest Accrued and other Asset? 54,302 86 
$1,401,60919 
Lit BII.ITIF.S 30,385 00 
A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared. 
F resident, J. D, STEELE, 
Vice President, P. ΝΟΤΛΙΑΝ, 
Secretary, HENRY KIP 
This old Company paid our citizens most a Hundred Thousand Dollars in July 1806, and then made the sufleiers by the Great Fire a PttHsliNT of One Thousand Dollar·. 
L. S. TWOIIBLY, Agent, 
30 Exchange St., Portland. 
Also represented—Imperial London, Capital and Suriilus over 98.000,000 in Gold. And Republic oi Chicaso. Cat ital and surplus 91 369.360.48· Loi ill aid, Mew York, Capital and Surplus 91,680- 50040 Firemens* fund, Assets in Gold, $767,«15.63, and Norwich, Connecticut, A«sete 9451,000, making the largest amount of Ν ET Fi e Surplus represented by any FIRE AGfciNCY in Portland. roar10a3w 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall et., corner of William,, New York. 
Injures Apainst Marine and Inland Navigation Ifisbs. 
This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided ANNUALLY, upon the Prémunie terminated during ilie year; tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest unlii redeemed. 
Vu January 1870, the Amfti Accumulated iroui If» Busincmi were as follow·» Tin 
United States and State of New-York Stock·, City, Bank and other Stocks, 97,856.900 00 
Loans secured by Stories and otherwif 3,148·*00 OO Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 3,931,0*21 Cash in Bank,..,.. 543,707 
Total amount of Assets 914,460,508 
W. Η. H. Moore, 2d Vico-Prest. John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
J H.OaAPMAN, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 1 CO Fore Street. Portland. 
March 3,1870. mar4dlm,eodllm&w6ff 
$8.00 ACADIA COAL·. fS.OO 
for Cooking: stoves, Open Grates, is team Purposes, &c. 
JAMES Ac WILLIAMS, 
Perlcy's Wharf, foot Park Street, 
Where may be found a pood assortment ot all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft tWood, Edgings, &<*. 
Hgr*Lumbei c/ all descriptions on hand. jan21dtf 
LORING & THURSTON, 
Fire and Marine Underwriters ! 
No. 28 Exchange Street. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
SPRINGFIELD 
Fire and Marine Ins· Company, 
OF SPRING FIE LO, MASS. 
J HDARV 1, 1870. 
Amount or Capital Stock, ----- $500,000 OO 
Amount of Net Surplus, ----- 404.19807 
$904,198 07 
ASSETS. 
Cash in Bmk and in course of transmission, $60,024.21 
Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks, -- -- -- 65,821.51 
Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate, 79,196.60 
Real Estate owned by the Company, 00,000.00 
Bank Stocks, 150.128.00 
Railroad Stocks, 192,616.00 
Rai'road Bonds, ------------ 13,000.00 
U. S. Six per cent, Registered Bonds, 294,320.00 
Springfield Aqueduct Co. Strck, ----------- 0,900.00 
Accrued Intei est and other Cash Item ϊ, 8'235.27 
Total Assets, $936,216.65 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses Unadjusted, $32,047.68 
EDMUND FREEMAN, President. 
DWIGUT R. SMITH, Vice President. SANFORD I. HALL, Secretaiy. 
LORING Ac THURSTON, Agents, 
No. 28 Exchange Street. Portland, March 12, 1870. eod3*v 
Commissioners' Notice. 
WE hereby give public notice, that we have be?n apooiutod by the Judge ot Prcbate lor ilie 
county of Cumber aud, to receive aud deride upon 
h 1 claim? agaii.st taid estate, except those ot the 
Administratrix o· Anrhony Hanmon, late ot Pow- 
nal, in said County, deceased. Si d ertite having 
been representel insolvent. 
Six TLonlhs troui the li.teenth day ol March, A. D. 
187u, are alowed to the credit· rs to piesent and 
prove heir claims and for this purpose we *hall be in ; 
session on the fiist Tuesday in May and .June *n<l 
first ïuesdav ot September next from one oVJock to j tour o'clock P. <*., Λ the dwelling Louse ot b rancis | 
B-a<-kstone, in Pownal. 
L'aUd a· J'u» nnl, 24Hi M neb, A. D. '«» 
KKAFC1S BLiACK&TONt. 
W0I»13 AI L. CLAItSLliY. 
IMPKOVED 
Elias Howe Sewing Machine. \ 
rΓ. S. 1ÏYÊB, Agent 
For Cumberland, Oxford A-York Co tin lie* | 
Can be found at. 
No 158 Middle Βtiest, Pcit atd, M*ine. 
pfg^All kinds of Sewing Machines Iïepaiιed. MarlS ilwA wIm 
$50 Reward. 
LOST on Friday, Feb. 11, from the resi 
deuce ot Mrs. Cap!. Stephen I arte in Bux- 
ton, nCar Bar Mills, a large-sized full-blood —Bhrk and Tan Dog, no oilier color, excel t a .11,tie vrey about hie mouiti, and there may be a v*ry tow white hairs on his breast, "weighs about thirtv-flve lbs. ; answers to the name of •I rank. Whoever will give information where the same may be lound shatl receive the above reward. fc^Kars and tall natural. 
Murcli Û6—Nor yet (ound. 
P. O. Address. l.EWIS B. GOODWIN, wltw 9 · Bar Mills, Me. 
IV Ο ΤΓ I ο Ε ! 
JV. I. MIL CI1 JELL, 
ι 1 AVIKG fold out his sloik ol Diy OoocJs, ιο- ί I quests all | ereons iiiileb ed 10 liiin ta tali and 
nettle, and tlmse bavtnf.' demands tu promt the 
same lor settlement, at the old sland 12» Middle ft. 
March -5, 1S70. mrïBdii 
Found. 
A Pocket Book containing money ami paper».— Tlie owner cau have it by provlrg uroi^rly. 
Apply to HEWTON HOWE, 
uii28dït· 103 Federal St., up ttalri. 
Porto Rico Sugar! 
240 Ilhdn. I PORTO Kit Ο 
*3 UbU. I SUGAR, 
Now landing from SeU'r "M. M. Pute," at Central Wnart, tors*leby 
GKO. S. IIIJJST, 
111 Commercial St. 
Fcl)21Utf 
iVI classes and Sugrar. 
450 11 lids. an«l Tierces Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
75 ttibds. and 
210 Boxes Sugar, 
Just landed and tor Kale by 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
dctll Wlugery'e Wliart. 
25 Cows for Salcî 
Some of them first-rale. 
Apply to Κ. PAVSON, 
maifrltt Back Cove- 
GlnsN Window-Pulleys. 
C1HEAPE>T and BEST. For tale by H a id ware J Dealeis. Office 01 company, 
mrll<J3u) No. 39 Howker Sf Boston. 
Coal and Wood ! 
ClABGOcf Coal, bri^ Hatfle E. Wbee'er, suitable I ) tor furnace·, ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part of the city, botli cheap lor cash. H 
WM. ri. WALKER, 
nctlldtf No. 242 Commercial Street. 
REMOVAL·, 
And Ware-House to Let! 
fpH Ε subscribers have remove»! their place ol JL butines* tu the store formerly occupied bv Ε. E. 
Upliait & Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richard- 
son? Wharf, where may be found a complete assort- 
ment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices 
π,cannot tail to attract customtrs. TO LtT, the Wan-house and Elevator on Central 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store. JeJleodti l'FHAM & ADAMS. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
State ot Maine. 
ICeaotTe· in relntiou le lUc publication of 
Ihc Reriapd Nintutr ·. 
Resolved. 1 bat as soon as may be after the close of tlie present se sion 01 the legislature, ihe gover- 
nor ana council are lierebv aii'Tiorized and directed 
to contract, with tlie 'responsible person or peiSina, 
making the lowest bid. lor tlie publication 01 the re- 
vise·! statutes ot* this state, together with ill·* con- 
stitution thereof, the constitution ot the United 
Stales, the epealing act, and such other additions 
as are necessary, in a sryle not inferior in ι rioting, 
paper and binding, to that of the last « diticn ot the 
revised statures, and the person or persons with 
whom such contract is made, sha'l ba required to 
supply the Mate with two thousatd copies. The 
governor and council are hereby authorized to make 
said contract, upon such terms and conditions as 
they demit necessary lor tho iuteiests of the eta'e. 
Resolved, That the secretary ol state is hereby 
directed to s eure the copyright ot said îevised 
statutes tor tho uso of the s>ate. aud that no e'lition 
ot the same shall be published bv any other person 
thin the party or partie* with whom the sa d con- 
tract is made, until ader the expirati η ot five years 
trom the first day or February, in the year of our J.ord one thousand e'glu hundred and seventy-one. Resolved, That the said fifteen hundred copies 
ot the revised statutes, belonging to the state, shall 
when printed, be deposited by tue person or persons 
publishing the same in the office ot the secretary of 
si ate, and the secretary is hereby directed to dis- 
tribute the same in the same manner as provided by 
resolve approved March thirty-first, in the year οι 
our Lord one thousand eicht hui.dred and fifty- 
scven, and as now provided hy law. 
Approved JMarc'a 21. Ib70. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Secretary'* Office, 
Augusta, March 26th, 1870. 
PROPOSALS lor tho publication of ths Revised btatutes, as sta ed in the foregoing resolves, 
will be received ami opened by the Governor and 
Council, at their next, session oil Tuesday, April 5th. 
FRANKLIN M. DRtW, 
mr29dtd Secretary ol State. 
ASSESSORS' NOTICE 
THE Aese.-sors of the Cttv of Fori land hereby give .notice to all persons liable to taxation in said 
city, that they will be in session every secular day, from the firs to the fitt·. entli day of April next, in- clusive, at their room in City Hall, trom ten to twe ve 
o'clock m the tort-noon, and nom three to five o'clock 
in the afternoon, tor the purpose ot receiving lists of 
the polls and estates taxable iu said city. 
And all such persons aie hereby notified to make 
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists ot 
all their polls and e^ta.es and all estates real and 
personal held by them as guardian, executor, admin- 
istrator, trustee or o.herwise, as on the first day ot April next, and be prepared to make oath to the 
truth of the same. 
And when es'ates ot persons deceased have been 
divided dunng the past year, or have changed hands 
trom any cau>e, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice 
οι such change; and in default ot such notice will be 
held under tue law to pay the tax assessed although 
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neelecte to comply with this 
noih-e. wid be doomed in a tax according to the laws 
ot the State, and be ba>red < f the right to make ap- 
plication to the County Commissioners lor any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless he sIigws that he was una- 
ble to offer such lists, within the time hereby ap- 
pointed. 
WM. BOYD. 1 Assessor* STEP H FN K.DYER, f 80 3· 
jj^s^Blank schedules will Le turn shed at the room 
oi ihe Assessors. 
Portland, March 23,1870. td 
Portland Institute and Public Li- 
brary. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
ΓΙ1Η Ε members ot the Institute are hereby notified 
1 bat the annual meeting ot ihe corporation will 
be held at the Libr try Rooms on Monoay the 4th 
day of April next, at 4 o'clock p. M., to act on tho 
following business,ν iz: 
l«i—To hear the report of the Directors for the 
past year. 
2d—Tochoose five directors. 
3d—To act on any business that may legally come 
before them. 
mr28dfap4 E. A. NOYES, Clerk. 
"Λ.Τ tbt* -m^rr 
Carpet Store ! 
The subscriber will open at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
On MONDAY, April 4tb, tlie 
LARGEST & BEST STOOK 
— op — 
Foreign and Domestic 
CARPETS ! 
IN THE STATE. 





At Wholesale or Retail. 
These goods will be bought for cash at the present 




IN obedience to the wishes of many of our cus- tomers and tiiends, we have just added to our 
elepant stock of Carriages the larges' and best selec- 
tion of Children's Carriages ever « xhibited in Maine, 
Irom the t est manuiarloï its in the country For 
fale at the lowest Factory Prier*· Warrant- 
ed firs'; class in every r-spect, and ranging in price 
ircm Ten to Fortf Dollars. Call ana examine 
CÎ.JP. KIITIBALL & LAHKIN. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
FOB PC1UIYIS« IHE BLOOD, 
Tbc reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, is derived from its curcs, 
many of which are truly marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it Scrofulous affections and 
disorders,which were ag- 
gravated by the scrofu- 
lous contamination until thev were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the moet destructive enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfclt tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber, cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- visable, even when no active symptoms of disease appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the use of this SAJiSAl'AIitL- J.A : St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter, Stilt ltheum. Scald Head, .Rfnpirorm, Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible l'omis of Scrofulous disease. Also In the 
iiu and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases are cured by it, thongh a long time is required for subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine, r.ut long continued use of this medicine will cure the complaint. Leueorrlicea or Whites, Uterine X'lcerations, and Female Diseases, are com- monly soon relieved and ultimatelv cured by its purifying and invigorating effect. Vinute Direc- tions'for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when caused by η''cumulation* of extraneous matters in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver Complaints, 'torpidity. Congestion or Inflam- mation of the Liver, anu Jaundice, when arising, as they often do, ft-om the rankling poisons in the blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re- storer for the strength and vigor of the system. Those who are Lanquid and Listless, Despon- dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap- prehensions or Fears, or nny of the affections symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate relief and convincing evidence of its restorative power upon trial. 
r lit: Ρ Alt F. D Γ. Τ 
©Γ. ϊ. C. ΑΥΚΒ Λ CO.,low«ll} Mom.) 
Practical and Analytical Chemist*. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. SOLD BY ALL DHUUUISTS IN PORTLAND AND EYERYWHERE. 
βΓε μ O Y A L . 
JOHN Β. PALME Β 
Hae removed lo 
145 Middle St., (Second Floor.) Oppoeile hi· Old tifaad» Where he is i>re(.ared to offer 
A Choice Stock of New Millinery, 
and 
STRAW GOOOS, 
Cf" At tlie Very Ltmest Prices. 
JOHN Ε. I'AI.MKH. 
Portland, March 28tb, 1870. mr29iseod2w 
Slioats for S aie. 
A FEW Small Whi'e Slioats Also three Sows to (lrip Piira first ο May. For tale every Saturday at 
ιω!Μ4»1ι· #S Ie rauhlin Hi· cel. 
malice. 
B^Tbe Carrier? ol the "Press" are not allowed to eel I paper» singly or by the week, under any cir- cumstances. Persons who are, or have keen, receiv- ing the 11 Press" In this manner, willconler aiav- »iby leaving word »t hi» office 1 
JMISCELLAJÎKOÛS. 
HOLYOKE 
TU. F. Insurance Co. 
SALEM, MASS. 
Statement ot Ihe Con iitlon of said Company on 
the 1st day of January, 5870. 
Amount of Capitni, »73,046 43 
Nates and Mtnlute Liabilities, ί»ϊ|99§ β» 
CASH ASSETS AS FOLLOWS! 
Mortgages $8,271 8S 
Bank Stock 62,479 
Real Estate 55,500 
K.R Bonds and Stocka 28,3-7 5U 
City and other Bonds 12 TIB 
Notes Recelvab'e 29,000 
Sundries, Interest 
das etc 1 817 42 
Ca«h on hand 12,772 01 
Balance in Λ gents 
hands 132 fiO—201,047 44 
Amount at Kisk 18,851,70» 03 
LIABILITIES. 
Reinsurance 128,999 83 
Dlvdeuds dee, &c «82 14 
«ar~ We l*aa«e· unpaid. 
ÏHOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary. 
A. STORY, President. 
JOS. II. WEBSTER, 
Agent, 
Cor. Biiddle and Plum Streets, 
Entrance Plum St. 
mar8iod3ir 
Marine Insurance ! 
Ofiler No. 17 Exchange siren, 
POBTLANO, Maine, 
The Ocean Insurace Comp'y, 
With an authorized Capital of 
$200,000 OO 
One hundred forty thousand dollars ol which is 
paid in and safely invested, continue to insure 
Vessels, Cargoes, Freights, dtc., 
$14,000.00 
on any one risk, anil at rates of premium'correipond- 
ing in raiea of ether sonnd insurance companies in 
toe New England bt ties. 
DIEECTORS: 
Charlfs M. Davis, Jacob S. Wiailow. 
Benjamin Webster, Chabies U. Merrill, Jacob jicLell<s, Richard O. Co ν ant, 
Qeoboe S. Host. 
CHAR' ES M. DAVIS, President. 
GE JUGE A. WKlGHT,Secretary. Marcli 18,1870, d3w 
$100 BOUNTY ! 
Office No. l Brown's Block, ) Cor. Brown and Congress Sts, Porriand, Me J March *5, 1870. ) 
BY a recent, decision of tbe Supreme Court of tbe United States, all Volunteer Soldiers who en- 
listed prior t ο July 22, 1861, and served over one 
year, can now obtain a bounty of $100. This de- cision does* not Include cases where Soldiers have re- 
ceived additional oounty under act ot July 28, 1866, since discharge. 
All Soldiers ot ihc 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th Maine 
Vols., who enlisted prioi to July 24, 1t61, and were 
discharged for disability can now obtain $100 Boun- 
ty, on application at this offic ·. Money advanced 
on approved claims. l'entions secured, and ail claim? aga>n*t Government co'lected. 
Bring or send discharges. Mo charge unless suc- 
cessful. Aavice tree. 
Tbe necessary blanks, accompanied by lull instruc- 
tions, will be forwarded bv return mail. 
h\ G. PATTERSON, 
Portland, Maine. P. S. It îs believed that all Soldiers who enlisted 
after July 28,1*61, lor one, two or three years, or lhe 
war, will receive the above bsunty. Such may send 
discbarges, and iheir claims snail be promptly at- 
tended to. A recent decision of the Supreme Court 
also gives bounty to such as enlisted under what 
were known as installment nrunties al tbe rate of 
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 30th Mo. Kegts. March k4-d1t S&M. 
The Royal Chignon ! 
LATEST STYLE OUT. 
jsatity adjusted and perfectly adapted to accom- 
modate Hat or Bonnet. Abo, a splendid assort- 
ment 01 
Switches 9m π 11 Wares 
JUST RECEIVED AT THE 
Boston Chinese Hair Store, 
157 Middle St., Portland, 
mi21 lw I*IAI!V6. 
To Pile Bridge Builders. 
eKOPOSALS fir Pile Brideing wiH be received at the office ot the P»>ri land & Ogdeusfeurg Bailroad Company, Portand, Me. 
Specifications ol the different slructu>es required 
may lie ee»n at this office on and alter this date. 
The bids «ill be b· the linear toot. 
The Dltectors reserve tbe tight to reject bids from rariias of «hose responsibility iliey are not assured 
and all which in their judgment may not accord with tbo interests ot tbe Company. 
By order ol the Directors. 
JOHN F, ANDERSON, mch22tf Eugineer P. & υ. Β. 
Portland Observatory. 
Τ Η Κ Annual Subscription for Signalling Veseis at the Poitiand Observatory having expired. 
Merchants, Shlp-uwnetsand others interested, will 
be called on to renew their subscriptions. 
mar 22d3w ENOCH MOODY. 
New & Wonderful Invention 
ME TALIC 
Compression Casting Company, 
Manufacturers ot all kinds of 
Fine Castings in Bronze. 
LOWELL& SENTER, 
301 Congress Street, 
Have been appointed Agents for the sale ot these 
works. 
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Rogers Celebra- 
ted Statuary. 
They bave also a full assoitmen tot fine Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, trom the 
most celebrated Manufacturers, together with their 
usual variety ot Fancy Goods. 
mrl6 SOI € eagre·** Street". lm 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
ΗΛΜ PINK PLANK, 
HABD PINE VLOORI\«l AND STEP. 
BOA BDN. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Whart and Dock, First, corner or Ε Street. Ο IB re 
No. 10 State Street. Boston. mrll II ?r 
Wood. Wood ! 
UARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin coin street. Also, drj edgings. 
jan29 WM. HUSK. 
Organs and Melodeons 
Oi the,latest improved Style» and Tone, Manu- factured by 
VfM. P. HASTINGS, 
Ko. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland 
MAINS. 
The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and 
Melodcoii» at iho N#>w England Fair held in Poit- 
and, September, 1869. 
I have recently introduced the Wiloox Patent 
rgan Bellows and bounding Board, which is su- 
perior to anything ever usea in env Reed Instru- 
ment. WM. P. HASTINGS, C9dc2^tleod No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me. 
Patapsco Flour and Pork, 
too «bl·. P.lipMo Family Flan·, 100 Ubla. Ml. IV.Tad· Hlaur. 
13 IIbl·. Buap Park (tandsomc) 
Juit received and lor sale at the low.st market price to tile trade or consumer, by 
OUASE BROTHERS, 
Head Long Wbarl. Τ3Γ~AU Flour delivered tree and warranted, marîéeoolw 
lee tor Sale ! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at S 1-2 Union "Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fishirg Vessels and | Steamboats to take in supply ironi the ivhuv.·, cr to have the same delivered. 1 
FREEMAN DYER. Aufc 18-dtf 
Ο LO Τ H I IV G 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, t.imerly at 1 •treet, is now located at bit new atore No « ""T eralat, a tew doors below Lime street, will attenu to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repair™. Ololbiag ot all kinds with hli usual prompt:new. ^"Second-band Clothing for tale at tair prlcM.) Jan 8—eodtt 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
tho moat reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & Co., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds. 
SAWlTEIt & W00DF0R1», So. t!9 Eichancc St, 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, Na. 327 Oo^grepfSt. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Siles during tbe day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines, 
S. TV. EATON. 103 Middle Street. (Wiel ) 
W. S. DYEB, tW, Middle St. orur U. H. Hay's. 
ROBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Sliaw's.) 
M.& G. H. WALOEN, 54 Middle Street, over 
Lock, Meserve A Co. (Improved Howe.) 
Bilkers. 
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHS Β MASTERTON,22 Anderson Street. 
(toots, Shoe*, and Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congres» Slreet, 
Boots und Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Blenchery. 
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Coniress Street. 
Brush manufacturers. 
■ D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE Λ SON, toot of Wilmot street. 
x/uwu·^» m. iiiuiiui^ i'tUHIUUI/IUICI.t. 
THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13J Union Street. 
Cabinet makers. 
0. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffl*» and Show- 
Case». 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19φ Market Square. (SHOW Cases.) 
S. S. ΕΠΙ ft SON, 133 Exchange St, (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park. 
Corn, Floor and Groceries. 
W. BICKFOBD St CO., Portland 8t, cot. Oreen. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
O. HAWKESiCO., 292 Cone. et. (Boy's Clothing.) 
LEWIS <8 LEWIS, No. 7β Middle Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Cement Drain Pipe, dcc. 
J. W. STO«KWELL St CO., 28 St 163 Dantorth St. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMOND3, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DBS. EVANS Λ STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. Bt. 
JOS 1Λ H HEALD, No. 10R Middle Street. 
PIERCE « FERNALD, No. 1T3 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Freo Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Middles',β doors Irom India. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER St CO., No, 78 Coninercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS St CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER CORKY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINOTON St CO., No. 158 Fore St. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
floods. 
ADAMS St TARBOX, cor. Exchange St Federal sts. 
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY ft CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. Ββ Exchange Bt. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN ft HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. 
W. P. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 81 Free Street. 
E. LOBD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxtord and Wllmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Article*. 
J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St* 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
C11AS. GODLD, Practical Batter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. 0. PULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG,18T Comm'l St. First Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Beit Borte Shoes. 
India Rubber and Outta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street. 
Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Coogress et. 
Organ AHelodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1β Market Square. 
Oyster House. 
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper HanglngsdcWindow Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 9T, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
C. L, CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple A Middle its. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
T„ F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congres·. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
η. Λ. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
-TAltVS Mlf T ffD fit 1 
C. PEA ROE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fitting». 
Λ 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.) Exchange Street. 
(JBo. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres·. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and fltENUH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it. 
Stair Builder. 
Β. F. L11ÎBY, IT) Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces ât Kitchen Goods. 
Ο. B. LITTLEFIELO, No. 3, Washington street. C. C.TOLMAN,2911arketsq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac. 
0.DEEMING et Co,48India* 162& 164Congressst« WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 8S Federal street. 
Watches, Jewelry, *«· 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Mldf'f.'1.™'!;. J.W, Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middled Un 
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle «treat, F 
F. r. HILL, NO. 97, Feeler»! street. 
Maine Savings Bank, 
IV·. 100 nMile Street, PnllaaA 
DvpnclTS made In this Bank on or before the fourth day oi April next. *1)1 draw interest 
iroui the lirst .lay of said month. , 0 
NAl'H'lj It. DEER1NQ. Treasurer. 
March 12,187U. dfltwtlapr 
Advance· 
MADË on consignments ot approved merchan- dise to our irienda at Ηατλκλ. 
Vn. B.OREELKÏ Λ CO., 
mat8*2m 91 »··■» llrfil, iMMii 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Moraine, March 31, 1870. 
Aiucriran Commetce· 
Public attention is still strongly drawn to 
the subject ot the decline of American com- 
merce. Evciy day our exchanges contain no- 
tices of the report of the spécial committee 
which are almost uniformly favorable to the 
measures proposed by it lor the îestoration of 
our merchant marine. J. S. Pike has discuss- 
ed the subject in the columns of the New 
York Tribune in a manner that places him 
in honorable.contrast with "F. A. P.' The 
same paper speaks editorially in favor of the 
scheme, though formerly it did not favor any 
measure of reliel before the committee begun 
Its investigations. The following article from 
the Philadelphia North American will be read 
with interest : 
On several occasions we have said that one 
importaut ri asou why American shipping in- 
terest exhibit a decline is because our people 
have been absorbed in internal development, 
which has paid belter. Wo have made im- 
mense progress In railways, teleuraphs, agri- 
culture, manufactures, banking, insurances he 
building of citi s and ton ns, the populating of 
wildernesses, and the founding of colonies all 
over our immense empire. Colossal fortunes 
have been accumulated in these enterprises, 
while the perilous pathways of commerce have 
bad no profits to offer us at all adequate tD 
these. J ust at the present time, when our at- 
tention is most seriously directed lo external 
adventures, the whole south lies before us, 
begging us to build railways/or her, and to 
help her to steamers and factories and banking 
capital, and to build her vast strength in cot- 
ton, sugar, tobacco and othe r stap'es; while 
at the west lies a boundless empire, in which 
the Pacific Hailroad seems but the beginning 
of the mighty things yet to he. 
Men are doing all these things not for the 
love ol woik, or for the grandeur of the re- 
sults, but for the money to be made in them ; 
and perhaps it the profits pour into tbe pock- 
ets ol our people, it is well that they should 
do these things as to turn their attention to 
the mighty deep. We had looked forward to 
the time when οηγ great railway companies 
would have completed thalr works, and be 
ready to turn tbeir attention to a closer con- 
nection with sea lines. But they are all as 
bard at work building, buyingjeasing, extend- 
ing, strengthening and repairing as ever, ai d 
the task ahead seems to transcend that al- 
ready achieved. in tbe meantime our man- 
ufacturing and mining industry claims steadi- 
ly more and mo:e ot our atiettion and capi- 
tal so that between the two we have not been 
able to spate much time or money for foreign 
cmcip toc· 
Yet it is now high time wc did; Tor in tbe 
interval our commerce bas passed out of our 
control, and loreign shippers reap the benefits 
that belong to us. The single fact that these 
loreign interests make twent>-four millions of 
dollars a year from their control of our carry- 
ing trade ought to be sufficient to awaken our 
energies aud stimulate our ambition. Eng- 
land, it is true, offers herself a smaller fle.d 
for the operations of capital and enteprise 
than we have. But the field in which her 
people work is not to be measured by tbe 
are of their islands. Their enterprise is uni- 
versal, and therefore covers a tar greater area 
than our own. Morever, tbe British isles are 
bebir d us in population as well as in general 
inteilisence. li tbe lortunes there are greater 
aud more numerous, the diffusion of wealth 
among our people Is incomparably superior. 
As the western cities are rapidly rising to 
tbe front rank of civilization aud power, and 
are all eager competitors for tbe control of 
western trade and enterprise, it now behooves 
us of the seaboard to look more abroad than 
we have been accustomed to, and tbus endea- 
vor to recover that foreign commerce which 
we have abandoned in our eagerness to culti- 
vate the interior. There is no good reason 
why tbe carrying trade with Europe should 
be monopolized by foreign vessels, nor why 
England should monopolize tbe trade of Mex- 
ico, Central and South America, cor why our 
interocurse with China and tne Indies should 
not be increasing instead of diminishing. 
Our domestic manu'acturers are still ex- 
ported to some exteut to foreign ports, and 
the demand for them might easily be increas- 
ed with some exeition, and thus compensate 
Id some degree lor the immense volume ot 
foreign imports pouring into the country. It 
is by this means that England maintains her 
enormous foreign trade without exhaustion. 
It is based firmly upon her manufactures, and 
so should our own be. A great deal of the 
spiritless condition of our foreign commerce is attributable to the belief so industriously 
inculcated by Mr. Wells and his tree-trade 
friends, that it is impossible for us to export 
manufactured goods at a profit in competition 
with the English. This deters many pic- 
ducing establishments from makinc tbe at- 
teinpt.wbun many ol them could do so to gre^t 
advantage. At times when the prices of do- 
mestic goods are ruinously low by reason of 
overproduction or foreign competition, tbe 
manufacturers and jobbers, instead of sacri- 
ficing tbem at home, might easily relieve 
trade by risking a portion ol tbem in foreign 
markets, where, even if sold at a loss, they 
would build up a demand that would ulti- 
mately pay. This is the well-known English 
Dolicv. and there Mil ht» nn niiMltnn a« t/ι ire 
soundness. ΔΙ1 our manufacturers would be 
benefitted by trying tbis system ; and, as we 
bave no doubt of its success, tbe industrial 
establishments would all piosper and expanJ. 
Λ Little german t· V···· Π«. 
You are the architects of your own for- 
tunes. Rely upon your strength of body and 
soul. Take for your motto self-reliance, hon- 
esty and industry ; for your star, faith, perse- 
verance and pluck, and inscribe on your ban- 
ner, " Be just and fear not." Don't take too 
much advice; keep at the helm and steeryour 
own ship. Strike out. Think well of your- 
self. Fire above the mark > on intend to hit. 
As.rnme your position. Don't practise ex- 
cessive humility; you can't get above your 
level, as water dou't run up hill—haul pota- 
toes in a cart over a tou.h road and the small 
potatoes will go to the bottom. Enfrgy, in- 
vincible determination, witb a right motive, 
are the levers that rule the world. The sreat 
art of commanding is to take a fair share of 
the work. Civility costs nothing and buys ev- 
erything. Don't drink; don't smoke; don't 
swear; don't gamble; don't steal; don't de- 
ceive ; don't tattle. Be polite; be generous; 
be kind. Study hard, play hard. Be in earn- 
est. Be self reliant. Head good books. Love 
your fellow-men as your God ; love your coun- 
try and obey its laws; love truth; love virtue. 
Always do what your conscience tells you to 
be a duty, and leave the consequences with 
God. 
Famine Among τακ Jews in Russia.— 
The Jewish Messenacr publishes a circular 
from the Board ot Delegates of American Is- 
raelites, of which we extract the following: 
Tbousauds of Israelites in the west of Kus- 
sia are at tbis moment (August, 1869), a prev 
to the horrors ot lamine. 1 ou cannot picture 
to yourself the frightful spectacle which this 
deplorable and mote than hall decimated pop- 
ulation presents to the wotld. In tbe streets, 
in the synagogues, in the Botte Midraschim, 
hundreds are to be seen daily dragging their 
famiabed bodies along, and begging as a last 
favor thai some friendly hand should put'an 
end to their sufferings. Even in the schools 
we find the boys dying side by side with their 
master, the girls expiring in the arms of th?ir 
mistresses. Listen to a brief narrathn ot 
this tearful and heart rending catastrophe : 
At Telchen a mother, maddened by the sight of the sufferings endured by her children, 
takes a kuile and rips open her boily, to show 
that she had given everything to her children 
and reserved nothing for herself. At Pur- 
wine we see a mother, whose children have 
brought her a knife, asking her to cut thpm 
some bread with it, plunge it into her heart. 
At Sel) aulen, au old woman stretched upon a wretcbcd bed, refuses in her last hour the 
food proffered her, saying : 
"Give it to my children, an<l when I am 
dead they will find a treasure that I have hid- 
den for them!'' The poor woman is no inoie, 
they find her treasure to consist ot a piece of 
dry bread, already halt mouldy. Upon 1)1» 
return from Kowno, where lie had gone to 
administer relief, the Kabbl Kulff, preacher at 
Memel, exclaims in answer to some Inquliles 
put to him: "What have seen ? Alas, ine 
bitter and ineffaceable nierooiies which l cai- 
ry in my heart! In a hall where 
^00 poor, 
miserable emaciated children were assembled. ?s7w a pie^tf bread brought in atmid-day, 
and each of those laruine-slruck little beings 
rushed to eat his share ot it with the mo»t 
terrible avidity. Should those children hare 
survived for ihe morrow they had nothing 
wuerewitb to satisfy the cravings of their 
hungir. In every street lamine and death 
stalk fearlessly about." 
A Paper lately read before the Pennsylva- 
nia Historical Society states that the first 
American flag was raised on the brig Nancy 
in the harbor of Porto Rico in July, 1778. 
The brig was chartered by the continental 
Congress to procure military stores in the 
West Indies, and while lying in the harbor 
the news of the Declaration of Independence 
with a description of the flag adopted arrived. 
Thomas Mandervllle, one of the crew made a 
flag, -which was hoisted and saluted with 
thirteen guns. When tbe brig was captured, on her return voyage, off Cape May, the fla? 
was saved. The fii st flag made by order of 
Congress was made by Mrs. Elizabeth Koss ot 
Philadelphia. It was accepted by Congress, and for several years she furnished all the na- 
tional flags. 
l*Tom Αυ Occasional Correspondent.) 
U«l»' Train Mew V«rk. 
New York, March M, 1870. 
Mit. Editor :—Yesterday was the fourth 
Sunday in Lent, but how It was observed by 
Democratic politicians it would be hard to 
say. We are afraid, however, that this holy 
day was not kept in a strictly puritanical 
manner, and since the rain prevented out- 
door exercise, within, the excise law was not 
observed as ftriuïently as it ought to hare 
been. To-day the gigantic preparations arc 
completely thj rival factions for the com- 
ing fray, the Tammany programme Is at last 
finished and the new charter expected to be 
presented this week. 
TUB ALTERATION OF CHECKS 
has caused great uneasiness amongst the 
I banks. Several lately for very large amounts 
have been successively cashed by the forgers. 
Their method of operation is very simple. 
The sharper gets a genuine signature to a 
genuine check for. say one thousand dollar.". 
These words are In ink. lie removes that 
ink aud in the blank space puts what be will. 
Sometimes, however, bo simply obliterates the 
one, putting in its place five, seven or nine, as 
he thinks will best pass muster. Lately red 
ink instead of black bas been a good deal 
used, as it lias b^en found much more difficult 
to blot out this color. 
SPiUNO TRADE. 
All our hotels are crowded with merchant· 
trom all parts of the country, and yet trade is 
dull. TLe reason given for this state of things 
is that our country friends evidently thlLk 
there is nothing to prevent gold coming down 
to par bat a few speculators In Wall street, wfco 
will soon give up the attempt to rule the mar- 
ket. The correctness of this view remains to 
be seen. 
A FRENCH BALL. 
Another of these disgraceful affairs took 
place in this city last Thursday night, and 
was fully as Franchy as any preceding it. It 
was the "Dal de la Grand Duchetse," and 
was held at the £verett Rooms. The greater 
part of the demi-monde and the young bloods 
about town were there in full force, but not 
even with a mask and domino could the 
brand of vice be concealed. The Can-can 
w»û ilnriPPil to t.lin time nf "ΒΚλλ kw 
# -, 
several of the females present, and conflicts 
were frequent. The rooms were jammed and 
shocking orgies kept up till early daws. 
PUNCHINELLO. 
A new comic paper with the above title ap- 
peared here last Monday. The name Is cer- 
tainly distasteful as It smacks too much of 
tbe Punch across the waters. How much 
better would bave been the name of "Tom- 
my Dodd." Yet tbe present venture is not 
bad in point ot appoarsnce and contents. 
Has 10 pages of the size of Appleton's Jour- 
nal, neatly printed on tinted paper and illus- 
trated by a number of caricature portraits, 
ntroducing Greeley, Bennett, Dana and 
otlier journalistic ueiebrities, Grant, Vander- 
bilt, Fletcher, Delmonico etc. The proprie- 
tors surely deserve praise for their courage In 
undertaking the publication of such a journal 
offer the repeated failures of so many others 
in the same direction. 
TUEATBICALS. 
There is nothing new in this liue, but great 
promise is given ior the future—Macbeth will 
be brought out at Booth's to-night. It will 
be presented after a long and elaborate prep- 
aration and it is said the scenery will be very 
fine, fully equalling "'Hamlet." The Tam- 
many will re-open some time during the 
week with a miscellaneous company organ- 
ized abroad by Prof. Bisley, consisting of more 
than sixty performers. A Spanish ballet 
troupe of filteen, selected from tbe most beau- 
tiful and accomplished dancers of the princi- 
pal cities of Spain will be one of the many 
attractions. And lastly the return of the 
"Lydia Thompson's Company" to Niblo's, 
who will appear in an entirely new burlesque. 
S. Β. T. 
A Resident of Van Dieman's Land Is en- 
thusiastic in bis praise of the country. He 
says, theie are no fogs, and the rains come aa 
they are wanted ; the winter 13 not cold, nor 
the summer but; the atmosphere is uniform- 
ly pure, aud the sky always unclouded; fruits 
and vegetables of almost every variety grow 
in great profusion and iu the highest perfec- 
tion ; geraniums cover the bouses instead of 
ivy, aud creepers in general rival the immor- 
tal beanstalk in rapidity of growth; land is 
cheap and of extraordinary fertility; butchers' 
meat is a drug ; crime is scarce, although it is 
a paradise of thieves; ex-convicts are free, 
baying been reformed up to the highest 
standard of morals : and those who are still 
under legal duress are respectably employed 
by the local government or by private indi- 
viduals, or are rusticating under the privileges 
of a ticket of leave. 
The foreign trade of Liverpool by steam- 
ships is immense and continually augmenting. 
The Cunard company have twenty steamers, 
to which are to be shortly added tour otbeis, 
of 3,500 tons each. The Inman line bas seven- 
teen ships; the Guion line has six with two of 
3,000 tons each on the stocks: the National 
Steam company has eight, to which are to be 
added four of 4,800 tous each; the new South- 
ern (steamship company will shortly put on five ships, with an aggregate tonnage of 10, 
000 tons, making in all, for the Uniied States 
trade, a fleet ol sixty-six vessels. The Mon- 
treal Ocean Steamship Company runs seven- 
teen vessels, with a tonnage of 4€MMK> tots, 
and will soon add two moreships. TbeSouth 
American lines number twenty four large 
ships, wbicb, with the West Indian lines, the 
African Royal, the Bombiy and Bengal, the 
Calcutta, the Indian, aud thp Mediterranean 
lines, make a fleet of nearly two hundred 
ocean steamers,with their route centering In 
Liverpool. 
The German Seccssiox fbom the Coun- 
cil..—Certain theologians do not hesitate to 
declare that they will separate from the Rom- ish Church if the Ecumenical Council should 
pronounce in lavor of the doctrines which 
the Company of Jesus desire to establish. 
We have already reproduced several declara- 
tions to that eflect. A new one has just ap- 
peared to which the name and distinguished 
qualities ol the person who has signed it 
give it special importance. It eipanates trom 
Dr. Pichler, one of the pupils ot Canon Dosl- 
iinger, and formerly professor ot theology at 
Munich, but lor some years librarian at St. 
Petersburg. The Doctor, in a letter to the 
Bishop ol Mayence, announces that his con- 
science would compel him to separate from 
the Church of Rome if the Council of the 
Vatican should again confirm or extend the 
anathemas pronounced by that held at Trent. 
No doubt can any longer exist that the repe- tition and extension in question will take 
place. The learned gentleman referred to 
may tberelore be considered as not belonslog 
to the Romish Chtirch.—Brutsel»Nord,liih. 
The present consumption of wooJ In the 
United States is enormous. Oue hundred aud 
— * λ .« » Α. » :ia flit 
""j iuv/u9tiuu ovtca υι i>uc vw 
every year to supply the demand for railway 
sleepers alone. For railroad buildinp, repaira, 
and cars, the annual expend""*» 
$3S.D00,<X><>. In a single jear the locomotives 
ι., the United States consume $50,000,0 0 
worth ot wood. There are, in the wh .le coun- 
try more than 4W.IMJ0 attizans in wood; and 
if the value Oi their labor is $1,000» year each, 
toe wood industry of tbe country reresentsan 
amount oi nearly $500,000,000 per annum. 
From Maryland we have the following curi- 
ous story: Elizabeth Cordrey, of Tyaskia Dis- 
trict, Somerset County, «ras born a mute and 
was never known to utter a syllable until Sat- 
urday, on which day she was fifty years old. 
She had been confined to her bed by sickness 
for some time, when, on the· day meutioned, 
to the great surprise of her lamily and friends, 
she began talkiug flueutly, and from tben to 
the hour o! her death, which secured on the 
following day, she prayed almost unceasingly 
in an audible voice and undjrstandingly. The 
lady has two sisters and a brother also mutes. 
Tue treasury department h trying apian to 
render counterfeiting of currency impossible, 
by covering the face of the bills with printing 
so finely executed that counterfeiters cannot 
afTord to copy it. In one case one word was 
lepeated on a dollar note 32,000 times. Tbe 
old style of bank notes were engraved in a 
similar manner, the words "one dollar, on* 
dollar" being repeated indefinitely on tue ι» 
of the bill, but still countcrleitintt went on. « 
one to spend time e lough to c°uut. ou 
32,000 times in order to ascertain if » one dol- 
lar note is genuine ? 
Lovejoy's Hotel York has ceased to 
be a stopping place lor traveler, and 1» about 
to be changed iut. stores and offices. It was 
the first hotel on the European plan estab- 
lished in this country, having beeu opened by 
Jonathan Lovçjoy in 1832. 
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Ceunrclirut 
The Republicans are liar 1 at work in Con- 
necticut, with the expectation of being able 
to carry the election by a smali majority next 
Monday. Mr. Dawes has been summoned 
Iront Washington to do the same effective ser- 
vice in behalf of Governor Jewell, wbo is a 
candidate for re-election, that he did for Gov- 
ernor Stearns in New Hampshire. Other 
prominent speakers, among them the elo- 
quent Mr. Fitch of Nevada, are also engaged 
in the campaign. Grant's majority in 1 ■ 
was 3045. Last spring Gov. Jewell was elect- 
ed over the Democratic candidate, James E. 
English, by 441 mn/ority. At the same time 
the Republicans elected their Congressmen in 
the first, second and third districts, while the 
Democrats succeeded only in the fouith. 
English is again the Democratic candidate, 
and on being interviewed recently said that 
hU defeat was ''beyond the bounds of possi- 
bility." His hopefulness is greater than the 
circumstances seem to warrant, but the re- 
fait may justify it. The few hundred negroes 
who have a residence in Connecticut cannot 
vote this year, on account of the delay in pro- 
claiming the ratification of the 15th amend- 
ment. But the Republicans are in a position 
of peculiar strength nevertheless. During 
the administration of Gov. Jewell, aided by a 
Republican Legislature, the Sta'e debt has 
been reduced more than three hundred thou- 
MUtd dollars. During the Democratic admin- 
istration that preceded it, no such maiked fi- 
nancial improvement was discernible. The 
Republicans naturally make as much as pos- 
•lble of this point, which is a very strong one. 
ΙΙαμβτΙιΠα ΓΐΛ»»«η/>»·ο fin 4 η s* tin α ο »"> «emilia·· 
The platform, as a Southern paper truly re- 
mark*, is one on which any Southern man or 
rebel might gladly stand. It is, in short, a 
Copperhead platform. Conscious of the diffl- 
culty of carrying the State under such a me- 
dieval banner, the Democracy resort to in- 
trigue. They coquette with the labor reform 
party and even the temperance party ! They 
bare even gone so far as to propose a diiect 
alliance with the prohibitionists. This Is a 
ittle further than even the effrontery of 
Maine Democracy will carry it. When the 
Umperance men voluntarily offer indirect as- 
11*tance it is modestly and thankfully accept- 
ed, at it was last year and will perhaps be 
again this year. Our Maine opposition lead- 
en might learn the first elements of political 
■trategy from their more accomplished Con- 
necticut brethren. 
Political Κ·ΙΜ. 
There is a movement in Whittemore's dis- 
trict to send a colored man to Congress in his 
place. 
It is thought that Gen. Ames and the Tex- 
as Senators will favor the annexation of San 
Domingo. 
Logan's speech in reply to Sherman's letter 
on the army bill won hearty applause and 
congratulation from the House. 
If the ratification of the 15th amendment 
to proclaimed before next Tuesday colored 
men will vote in the Missouri city elections on 
that day. 
Tax Death of La whence Doyle.— 
Lawrence Doyle, who has been in the Stale 
Prison since May 18,1864, under sentence of 
death for the mnrder of a little girl in the 
town of Strong, died on Friday last, after an 
illness of one week. Up to the time of his 
decease he asserted his enttre innocence of 
the -sime. There are many hundreds of persons 
in the State of Maine who believe that Doyle 
was innocent of the fearful crime of which he 
was found guilty. Among these is his counsel, 
Hon. E. F. PiUsbury ot Augusta, who, not 
content with defending him with consum- 
mate ability through two trials, has adhered 
to the theory of bis client's innocence ever 
■luce, and with singular humanity has avail- 
ad himself of every opportunity to secure his 
pardon. This, we are assured, he has done 
Without compensation and even at consider- 
able expense to himself. He is the one 
» m 
umiu tuai never auauuoaea JLIOyie 10 tllC 
last. If we are not mistaken Warden Bice 
baa for tome time been convinced that the 
deceased was .guiltless. 
C-utain-Genebal De Rosas has issued 
• proclamation to the Cuban " rebels" wbich 
ia exactly in tbe conventional style of such 
documents. De Rodas reminds tbe insurgents 
that Spain has plenty of soldiers and that, 
order having been restored in the Eastern and 
Western departments, all the trcop) will te 
concentrated in the Central depart me at. He 
expresses the utmost confidence in tbe power 
of Spain to suppress the revolt, yet out of 
pare benevolence and kindness of heart he 
offm the malcontente one more opportunity 
toiurrender, their lives, with the exception of 
tbe leaders, being guaranteed. De Rod as is a 
fighting character, when his blood is up, and 
ha bas the means to strike hard blows, and 
tbe Cuban patriots are perhaps doomed to 
•adore more severe trials than they have 
hitherto encountered. 
Concord Λ Bochesth Railboad.—A 
Concord dispatch says the town of Strafford 
Toted Tuesday,by a two-thirds vote, to sub- 
scribe for $16,000 of stock in the Concord & 
Rochester Railroad. We are pleased to re- 
ceive this information. This town at its last 
■•etlng, held for that purpose, refused to 
Mbecrlbe ; It has now followed the example of 
other towns between Rochester and Concord, 
md ia the last of the towns from which any 
aid was expected for this important enter- 
prise. Our Concord friends have raised what 
they contemplated out of that city, and we 
snderstand are actively at work in other di- 
rections to secure a speedy railroad connec- 
tion with Portland, and thus we go on to But- 
land. 
The Texas Bill.—An amusing incident 
occurred in the Senate Tuesday, daring the 
attempt to get the Texas bill on its passage. 
Mr. Vlckers, tbe venerable Senator from Ma- 
ryland, was recognized by tbe Vice-President 
aa entitled to the floor, and to the dismay 01 tbe friends of Texas, unpacked about half a 
ream of manuscript, rapped for a glass ol water, cleared bis throat, and was about to 
commence an elaborate speech against the eligibility of Gen. Ames. The friends of the Texas bill appealed to him to give way. Thur- man and Casserly cried out "Don't do it." Tickers was contused ; he wanted to be cour- I têQTlIt «nil rteU TIa 1-~ J * ·· 1 
..«.vu wu um (.uacaguc (Hamilton) whose countenance said ''yield," and to Bayard on tbc left, who begged him not to Rite way. Yickers had it in hi* power to put the Texas hill over until to-morrow; h· Mt half-way down, rose up again, partly rolled up his manuscript, unrolled it, hesitat- 
ed, looked at Sherman, Dowed gracelully and stLDSlded. So the Texas bill came up and WM passed in five minutes, minus the clause 
which gave the State the rigbt to be admitted 
With or without slavery, whicb bad been 
Strangely overlooked in tbe House. 
Fat· and Earthquake. — Yeddo bas 
been again visited by a great fire. A corres- 
pondent ot the Japan Gazette writes: Ruin- 
ed dwellings, shattered fortunes, want, and 
even death have come In place of the joyous 
Hew Tear*· festivity so long looked forward 
to. I hear that neaily 6,000 houses were de- 
strcyed, and that over 60 lives are authenti- 
cally reported lost. Besides an immolation 
of laithtul retainers guarding a store oi silver, who were buried in tbe walls of a building which fell iu upon, and crushed tbem, I beat that thirteen perished around an enormous 
quantity of kinsits, wbicu tbe government had placed for sale keeping in thé large (ilk •tore called "Ehesiya." The men stood 
Staunchly to their posts until they were com- pletely surrounded by a fiery circle, wbich onlooker* could see momentarily narrowing 't* edge. It was evideut tbat most mu>t per- rj„'*11 did so—thirteen charred heaps ol ,OUDd n«t day between the 
»ear's wikinsils we« the result of last of ta*es. 
America, bave beSfiiT in Ecuador, South 
of December a shock1 or tb' 1!|th lenoeoccurred; thelnh&buL^w17 vi<î~ fled, rushed from their 'f"1* knees and implored tor mercy, ,t:helr aince, many shocks have uken place hu, i.me8 created great alarm untU the 2nd lùst «w there was one of unusual severity at' about midday; but the most terri lying one of all took place on the' 3rd Inst., when, between Pedernals and C'abo Pasado, tbe earth was 
seen to open and emit a hillock of stones from thirty to lorty feet high. Behind or near tbe spot wbeie this occurred stood an earth bin about sixty feet high, which sudden- ly and entirely disappeared. Around the base Hi.* hillock is a circular pond of salt water, •ad for a long distance surrounding that, the 
earth, which before was hard and solid, be- 
came soft and spongy. The inhabitants of 
the locality are all positively terror-stricken, and no inducement will take them within a 
very long distance of the spot. 
General Ne»·· 
The Czar called personally on Mrs. Eurlin- 
game to express bis regret at her loss. 
Lady Franklin recently arrived at Bio Ja- 
neiro, on the way to Vancouver's Island, 
where a settler is said to have a letter from 
Sir John, or relating to him which he did not 
deliver cxcppt to Lady Franklin in person.— 
Her ladyship is nearly 80 years old. 
Mr. Hale of Maine, introduced in the 
House Monday the petition of William A. 
Friend and others, asking legislation to reg- 
ulate the fisheries on the coasts of the United 
States, which was leferred to the Committee 
on Commerce. 
The Pall Mall Gazette published Monday 
a special dispatch, dated Tours, in which it is 
stated that alter the rendition of the verdict 
of acquittal, Pierre Bonaparte on his way to 
the hotel was saluted on every side by cries of 
vive le Prince. His friends, including mar.y 
of the gendarmes, actually wept and kissed 
him. The dispatch further states that the 
American General Anderson sent his card 
with his sincere congratulations to the Prince 
and that American and English ladies joined 
in a floral offering to the Princess. The lead- 
ing British papers condemn the verdict in 
toto. 
The President, and a number of members cf 
the Cabinet will attend the funeral of General 
Thomas at Troy. 
New· by Ibe Laieot Mail·. 
Id the Canadian Parliament Tuesday night, 
Mr. McCully offered a resolution of inquiry in- 
to the circumstances of the steamer City of 
Brussels putting into Halifax with the small 
pox on board. 
A dispatch from Springfield, Missouri, says: 
"We have iust received advices dated Gaines- 
ville, Texas, March 5th, of an exteneive raid of 
the Camancbe Indians in western Texas.— 
Over forty families are reported massacred, 
several houses burned and several hundred 
horses captured." 
The Kansas Pacific Railroad is completed to 
Kit Carson's, 487 miles from Kansas City. 
An unknown brig sunk off Polk's Beacb, 
νςιαπαιν, υuuuuj aitciuvvu. uci ιι»ιο jam 10 
out of water. It is reported her men were 
still in the rigging, uDable to get off. 
The new charter for New York city has 
passed the Assembly by yeas 116, nays δ. This 
is the Tweed bil), and the result is a triumph 
over the young Democracy. 
The affairs of ex-Queen Isabella and her hus- 
band bave been arranged by a compromise. 
Both parties have signed a document consent- 
ing to a separation. 
The new cotton mill has started up in Mew- 
market, Ν. Η., and great complaint is made 
that the girls are forbidden looking glasses. 
There are 380 students at Dartmouth. 
At the monthly coal sale in Dew York on 
Wednesday, lump bought 84 271-2 to $4 32 1-2; 
steamboat, $435 to $4.40; grate, $452 1-2 to 
$4.60; egg, $4.65 to $4.80; stove, $445 to $4 50; 
chestnut, $4.25 to $4.40. This is an advance 
over last month's prices. 
The London Pott says that the government 
is preparing an expedition which will include 
a steel battery and 1000 men, to repress the 
revolt in the Red River country. 
A steamer service between Liverpool and 
Prince EdwarJ Island is organizing. The first 
steamer, the Lady Darling, will leave on the 
5 Λ ot April. 
Allen Melville, of New York, a holder of a 
portion of the repudiated State bonds of Min- 
nesota, has written to ask Gen. Butler if 
Massachusetts will for the honor of the whole 
American people accept a respectable amount 
ot its bonds for some charitable institution and 
make an example of this great North Ameri- 
can Republic. It she will, he thicks he can 
produce a gift to be made for that purpose.— 
Mr. Butler says that most probably Massachu- 
setts would most probably accept bonds to the 
amount of one hundred thonsand do'lars fcr 
the support of her State charities, and under- 
take to collect them by means of a suit. 
Railboad Consolidation.—There seems to 
be little need of legislation to enab!e railroads 
to consolidate when they can effect their pur- 
poses almost as well, but in an indirect way, 
with such authority as they bave. Two rail- 
ivuu mcEuiu^a «tic uciu «it au^u^iu, xuesaay, 
of which the following is an account: 
The stockholders of the Somerset and Ken- 
nebec Railroad Company met to consider the 
proposition of I be Puitlaod & Kennebec Rail- 
road Company to consolidate the capital stock 
of both roads by giving one share of their stock 
as it now stand», without dividends the present 
vear, tor every two shares of the Somerset and 
Kennebec Railroad. This proposition was 
agreed to. It was tben \oted to authorize the 
directors of the company to enter into a con- 
tract continuing tbe lease to the Portland and 
Kennebec Company lor the term of 999 years, 
upon tbe condition that the stock shall be so 
consolidated, and that said company shall pro- 
vide for and pay the mortgagee and othetdebts 
of tbe Somerset and Kennebec Company, prin- 
cipal and interest, as thev tall due, and hold 
tbe same harmless from all its existing liabili- 
ties, said payments being in lieu of the anuual 
rent stipulated in its present lease, and like- 
wise to pay to the Portland and Kennebec 
Company tbe difference in value between such 
a bridge as they may build over the Kennebec 
at Augusta and tbat required under the exist- 
ing lease when said lease shall be terminated. 
Tbe present lease runs about fourteen years 
longer, and its provisions require the Portland 
and Kennebec Company to return tbe proper- 
ty to the Somerset aDd Kennebec Company in 
as good condition as tbey iound it The recent 
destruction of the bridge at Augusta rendered 
the above action necessary. 
In the afternoon there was a meeting of the 
stockholders of the Pprtlacd and Kennebec 
Railroad Company, at which a large amount of 
stock was represented. It was unanimously voted to authorize their directors to perform all 
tbe acts necessary and proper to carry into effect, tbe various propositions contained in the 
votes passed by the stockholders of the Somer- 
set and Kennebec Company. Tbe votes of tbe 
two companies do not go into practical opera- tion until after Jan. 1,1871. 
Mayfjeld Slate Co.—This is the name of a 
new company incorporated by tbe Legislature 
ol 1870, owning [a tract of the best slate 
lands in the Slate, in the town of Mayfleld, 
Somerset county, twenty miles from Skowhe" 
gan. This company have abundant water pow" 
er for dtiving all necessary machinery, as a 
large brook runs between the mountains of 
slate, at the bottom of a natural shaft, and ge- 
ologists have pronounced this slate to be of the 
best quality. The corporators met at the Mon- 
itor Printing Company's office Tuesday evening 
and organized by the adoption of a code of by- 
laws and the election ot the following board of 
officers, viz: Nahum Morrill, of Auburn: Na- 
than M. Woodman, Joseph B. Hall, Portland; 
Enoch E. Hall, Quincy, Mass. ; Enos Foster, 
Vassalboro, Directors; Virgil P. Hall, Peru, 
Secretary; Joseph B. Hall, Portland, Treasur- 
er. The Board of Directors organized by the 
choice of Hahum Morrill, Esq., of Auburn, as 
President, and elected A. S. C. Hall, Esq., of 
Farmington, General Agent. 
Brunswick.—Tbe following persons were 
elected town officers at the annual meeting 
held March 28, viz.* Moderator, Hon. Chas. 
J. Oilman ; Town Clerk, Leonard Townsend; 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the 
Poor, Henry Carvill, Joseph JLunt ad, Ly- 
man E. Smith; Town Treasurer, Barton R. 
Jordan; Town Agent, C. E. Humphreys; S. 
S. Committee, A. G. Tenney; Auditors, Gen. 
A. B. Thompson, lia P. Booker. 
Appropriations for support of poor, $2500; 
schools, $65C0; contingencies, $1000; roads and 
bridges, $1000; labor, #3500; Are department, 
81200; nigbt watch, $1000; payment of debt, 
$1000; interest on debt, $2500; discount on, 
tixes, 1500; abatements on taxes, $1000; road 
breaking $500; new road $700; new engine in 
part, $550. Total $20,950. 
All of the above officers elected are Republi- 
cans except TeDney and Thompson and they 
were elected by Republicans. 
Suicide at Chekrytield,—A private letter 
from Cherry field states that a woman named 
Mary J. Hayland, employed as servant girl in 
a private family in that town, committed sui- 
cide last Saturday night by throwing herself 
from the foot bridge into the river. She went 
to her room to retire, as the family supposed, 
in her usual good health and spirits. As she 
did not arise at the usual time the next uiorn- 
ing, one of the family west to her room but 
fmndnoone there. Fuathor search resnlud 
in finding ber body in the river as above stated^ 
Thomas has done magnificently I" was 
Grant's comment on the battle of Nashville. 
"Vet," says Draper, in his history of the war 
just published, "Thomas bad done no more 
than was his wont. He saved the Army of the 
Cumberland at Cbickamanga. He never lost 
& battle, in Washington he was said te be 
very slow; in Hood's army it was lelt that he 
was very sure." 
The Journal's Norway correspondent reports 
a terrifie snow storm there Monday. Previous 
jo this the roads were in bad condition and tho 
w?re listening into market with the 
lin» fi,03?.9.0' tbeir Products lest the travel- 
syrup o°fUfine qu™ietvl'barlï 1™Pf9sible· MaPle in that market. Law » Us «Ppearance 
were taken from l""ne.„fTeral toD,?f icS stored for the future TSl ZîJ8,e poud an? ha* recently ragedln^^^eX^ 
State IN owe. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Tbe Lew iston Journal says a party nt young 
men who enlisted in tbe regular army from 
Lewiston three years since, returned MoDday, 1 
their time of service having expired. They 1 
have been serving at Fort Laramie and fight- ] 
ing Indians. They have had a rough time of 
It, and return eminently satisfied that civil- 
ized life is preferable. < 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. < 
Mr. Davis, of the Chronicle, has had another 1 
attack of bleeding at the lungs. < 
KENNBBEC COUNTY. ί 
There is a compositor in the Kennebec Jour- < 
nal sffice who has been at work at the case for 
forty-one years. 
Judge Weston, of Augusta, is 8T years of 
age, and yet his step is elasiic, liis body erect, and his mind as clear and uDfailing as when he houored the beiich. He is able to attend to 
■11 the duties of his business. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
During a search for liquors under the new law at the Foxcroft Exchange, a new temper- 
ance hotel at Foxcrolt, on March 25th, W. \V. Clark, one of the owner of the house, attempt- ed to shoot Mr. Judson T. Parker, formerly of Boston, a guest of the hou«e. Clark was 
armed with a six shooter. He has been ar- 
rested. 
A correspondent of tbe Bangor Wing proves by '"figures" that Etna is not, as the Gardiner 
Journal has facetiously declared, ''made up of about equal parts ot pond, bog, solid rock 
and loose rock, with a very litte dirt to bold 
them together." 
The Whig reports that the Penobscot shows 
signs of getting rid of its ice at an early <iay. 
Mr. Ε. H. Bunker, of East Baneor, was shot 
a few days since by the accidental discharge 
of a gun in the hands of a careless boy. Tbe 
charged entered the lett arm near tbe shoulder 
hut tortuuately only a single shot entered the 
body. 
On the morning of Sunday, March 27tb, as 
Mr. Michael Murphy, of Oldtown, of the firm 
ot Douglass & Murphy, was examining a pit 
Irom which workmen had been taking gravel 
to put on their dam on the south branch of 
Trout brook, a bank of frozen earth and gravel, 
weighing several tons, caved and fell npon him, 
injuring bim so seriously tbat he died in about 
an hour, as we learn fro a: tbe Whig. 
Miss Georgette Bowler has been elected a 
member of tbe School Committee in Lee. 
Work is progressing favorably on the Euro- 
pean & North American Railway. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says tbat tbe Back river is 
free from ice to Bootlibay. Tbe Rival came 
up Tuesday with several passengers from that 
seaport. This being go, it will Dot be but a 
weeks hofore tbe regular steamboat line 
will be established. 
Al' L.AKUJS. 
Anew railway is proposed tbat will bring St. John, Ν. B., witbin twenty-four hours of 
Montreal. The route proposed is described in 
a bill now before tbe Dominion Parliament, 
and drawn up by Mr. E. B. Buipee, Ci/il En- 
gineer, wbo is at Ottawa nrging the matter. 
Mr. Burpee proposes to start from Lincoln, on 
the Ε. & N. A. Bailway in Maine, build fif- 
teen miles to Milo, on the Piscataquis Bail- 
way; traverse the Piscataquis road to Dover, twenly-five miles; build from Dover to Sher- 
brooke on the Grand Trunk, by Lake Megan- 
ti<·, 125 miles; and pass thence to Montreal by 
the Grand Trunk, tbe whole distance being 
only 422 miles from St. John, and there beiDg 
only 140 miles to build. This would make the 
distance 160 miles less than by the present 
route via Grand Trunk to Danville, and thence 
via Bangor to St. John. Tbe St. John Tele- 
graph earnestly champions Mr. Burpee's plan. 
Doyle, wbo bas just died in the State prison, 
was a native of Cape Breton, and was 37 years 
old at the time ol his death. 
Tbe following po«t office changes bave been 
made:—Tobias L. Boberts at East Eden, Han- 
cock county, vice E. G. Delisle, resigned; Charles E. Hammons at Glenburn, Penob- 
scot county, vice Nathan Parsons, removed ; 
Jeremiah S. Crosby at Welchville, Oxford 
county, vice Freeman K. Small, resigned. 
Review of Fsrllud Matkcli. 
Week Ending March 30, 1870. 
Tbe general features ot the merchandise markets 
present no very tavorable Improvement from last 
week. In some departments tbore is an Improved 
demand, but it is for those articles tbat are actually 
necessary, tucli as iron, breadstuff» aud fait. The 
impression prevails that the lowest prices have been 
reached in most commodities and a better leeiing 
pervades tbe mercantile community. The general 
tendency ot prices, for some weeks past has been 
downward, but this tendency seems, in a great 
measure, to be stopped. The bad state ot the roids 
has prevented so early a business from country 
traders as was expected, but orders bate come in, 
though not to so large an amount as was anticipated, 
lor supplies tor immediate necessities. With good 
weather, another week will settle the roads to such 
an extent as to open traffic largely with the int«rior· The money market is easy and there is no difficul- 
ty in obtaining loans upon good securi'ies. Gold is 
lower and has rulod quite steady, since our last re- 
port at llli£ill2. 
APPLES—The market is almost bare of prime fruit, and prii es have advanced. The Western fruit 
bas been entirely sold out and there is very iitile 
Maine fruit brought in. We quote prime fruit at 
f 5 S0&6 BO per bbl, the latter price tor No. 1 Bald- 
wins. Oiled applet are dull ana wituout change In price. 
ASHES—There is no change in prices and the market is dull. 
BEANS—There is a gond supply in the market 
fend nrlces are not quite so firm 
BOX SÛOOKS—There are very few in the mar- ket and prices are film ul 75c. 
BREAD—We reduce our quotations lor hard bread, for which there is a betier demand. 
BUTTER—There ia plenty ot common butter in 
tbe market, of Canada and Western manulacture and prices range from 26 to 3flc tor fair ro good. Prime table butttr is very scarce—in lact thero is 
none, hardly brought in. We have set η some few 
tubs sold at 40c per lb. 
CHEESE—There is a large supply in the market 
aud we reduce our quotations. 
COAL—No change. Healers are selling at $8 50 
on the wharf and tu, delivered for the best qualities. Thtre appears to be some trouble among the miners, no IΡ fliûlT il» tntnlo/l ♦/* ο *■ 
-α—>· |»V|TVO»U *V" ductionof wasres. 
COFFEE—We reduce onr quotatioDS to 32@34c for Java, and 20@22 for Rio. 
COuPEiaAGE -The demand is Blight and the market is lam. There is less demanu lor molasses shooks 
COPPER—Unchanged, with a light demand. CORD AGE—i here is not much demand, at pres- DRY GOODS—The market Is very dull but a bet- ter teeling prevail?. We reduce our quotations for standard sheetings, which it is supposed hare t .ucbed the lowest point. In feet, they bave been gold hard up to the manufacture, and owners ate 
not disposed to pnsh them upon the market, f or- eign dry goods are depressed and hare reached the lowest prices known tor years. Our jobber* bave been avai ing themselves of the New York auctions and have stocked up at low prices. 
DUCK—We make farther reductions in the price for Portland ducks, tor which there is a fair de- mand. 
fciaH—No change in prices. The demand, as usua' at this season ot ihe year, is very giod, aud the supply is venr lair. 
FLAJUR—We de not change our quotations. There is more firmness in prices tor goou and choice fami- ly brands, which are getting rather scarce. The re- ceipts are very light, almost next to nothing, and stotks are being oepleted. There is a better de- mand for the medium g ades, of which there is a goo·· supply in the market. 
KRUIT—We have no change to quote from la«t week. The supply, both ot green and dried fruit is good. 
u RAIN—There is more firmness in corn. Old mixed Western is held at $113 and new at $1 00. Southern white, fir planting is held at $115. South- 
ern yellow is beid at $ t 12&$113. Oats aie quiet at 58&C0c. >horts are selling at $28 per ton. HAY—The receipts now are eimiely by railroad. We quote ba'ed ha ν at $15@$19. the latter price for 
prime retailing: qualities, for which there is a good demand for shipping, but the high rates of freight to Southern ports leaves no margin of profit to pur- chasers at prices asked by farmers. 
IRON—There has been a fair demand for all kinds 
ot iron at the recently reduced rates. Our dealers 
are well supplied, importing direct here all their foreign irons. 
LARD— Tuere is more firmness in the market and 
our quotations are sustained. 
LEATHER—Tne temaud is improving. Prices 
are firmer and business is better. 
LIME—A lew cargoes of new lime have arrived, and prices have dropped. We quote R<ckland at 
$1 20@l 25 per cask. Cement is unchanged. LUMBER—The market is rather dull. The de- mand for shipping is li sht, and that for domestic 
purposes is next to nothing. 
MOLAS3EU The market fs flat. Receipts are large and cargoes are arriving daily. The demand is confined to immediate wants and sales have been light. We reduce our quotations. Large sales can only be effected at low price?, but holders do not 
seem disposed to accept the otters make for cargoes. Portland Sugar Hou*e Syrup is selling at 25vft30c, the latter price for bbls. 
NAILS—The market is very firm at $4 62 per cask for assorted sizes. 
NAYAL STORES—A quiet market, with limited demand and unchanged prices. OILS—We reduce our quotations lor Portland oils to 37 l-2c for kerosene and 32 1 2 for petroleum. Linseed is lower. Other oils are unchanged. PAINTS—The market is steady at the locently reduced rates tor leads. Demand ligut. PLASTfcR—We have no change to note in prices. The demand is light. ! fKODUtiE—Ί he market is unchanged for cut meat* and poultry, fcggs are coming in more free- ly and are Felling at 25@2(to in packages. 1 PROVISIONS—3eef is dull, with a downward tendency. We advance our quotations on pork $10operbbl. Hams are selling at 10 l-2@l7c per pound. 
SALT—Prices are unctangpd from last week. One small cargo of Liverpool has arrived. The de- mand is large, tor fishing purposes. 
S· APS—There is no change in the prices of Leathe & Gore's soaps, which find a good m irket at hoœe and abroal in consequence of their excellent quality. 
SUGAR—The market is flat and inactive. Priccs are lower and we redure onr quotations tor crushed aod granulate 1 to 13c and colt' e crushed in 
proportion. Tue Eagte Company are selling their C's at lt| and their B's at 18f. The Portland com- 
pany (Brown & Sons) yesleiday turned ctut their 
_ «ν» «iv rvwvu ouu ucaIi HOC* WC Ml it 11 bë. eaabkd to give quotations. Foretell suçais are dull and depressed and, as will be perceived by our quotations,prices bavng been lug*ly reduccd. j TEAS—There is a steady but moderate demand at | prices named in our quotations. 
TINS—There is more firmness in the market, both lor pig and plate tins. 
WOOL—The demand his slackened oft, though prices are unchanged. Tuey are not quite as firm as they were last week. 
IfKKlQdTsi— Dulness reigns in the freisht mar- ket. The outward offerings of freight are almost | nothing, and tuo tonnage ffering is dropping off Bound freights 10 Cuba and back îï ot Hatieras are about, up, and we have but one engagement to note during the week at $4 50 for molasses. Owr*rs o! vessels are not disposed to accept ti e rates offered | for the round» vov η α» «a ok/=j .  roundVvo^li^To: bm £2£ Sg u,.such cargo as they can tZr tbé outward nCiVhr and trust to lack for agood return freight Ihe deal rates from St. JoLn. Ν ¥ tnnnti.i, Channel are 60s to 62s 6d. The box shook htTÎ Î All at that po. I is about over,  builnes» 
Coastwise the oH'erinns are lor lumber Si m »« New ITork and $^,5 to Boston; to Obarie^o™and Savinnau, $10 lor hay and $13 to Mobile. 
The engagement* siLce our last report are rhe fol- lowing : Scbr Kefcue. to load at st. Joan, Ν Β 
fur North side Cuba, at $7 tor lumber and aoc tor box shook*, under and on deck; brif Nellie John- 
sun, hence lo Havana at 12c tcr box shoots, under 
and on deck; bark Woodstde, hence to Savannah 
at the rouud sum of $2130 for the trip out; bark 
taendota, hence to Matanzas, at $1 for empty hogs- 
heaos; sch Add ο Hvarson, heoce to Sagua,atl2c 
lor box shooks; bark Gau Eden, bence to Cardenas, 
at 20 lor shook» and beads and $6 50 for hoops ; brig 
Susan Ë Voorhls, hence to Carrteuas at tbe round 
sum tit $800 lor the trip out; brig Mary C. Comery, Irom Wiscasset to N >rth Mile Cuha, at 12c lor box ebooks; lirlg George H. lierrv, hence to Mrtanzas, 
at the round «uoiol $815 tor "the trip out ; sch Η el- 
en S, rfolway, hence to Sagua and back North ot | Hatieras ac $4 ôOJIur molastes. 
The policemen appointed by the Mayor 
Monday night are requested to report at the 
Police office at 3 o'clock this afternoon. 
Per order, j 
CWÙ Rapid· HhA. 
b ϋιβ Editor of thb N'tw York Timet: 
Conflicting interests seldom give one united 
oice of praise as they do in behalf of a great 
rork now going forward, which is to unite St 
>aul, Minn., and Burlington, Iowa, by an (Ur- 
ine railroad. It is scarcely possible to start 
road in this great and noisy West, which 
oes not awaken the opposition of rival inter- 
sts. But when there is an exception a first- 
lass road is the result, it it be not the silliest 
f all attempts to enterprise, whicli by the way 
9 never true of Western roads. I know of not 
lie in all the West which may be called a fan- 
y or Utopian stock. Such a first-class road 
vas the Illinois Central, because it eerved ev- 
rybody and hurt no one. I think you may 
ook over the length and breadth of the land, 
ind if a roid is fit to be built at all, and itcon- 
licts with no great public interest it serves, it 
■ust rise to a first-class stock, if it has net 
tlrea^y risen. Such a road as this I «peak ot 
s the Burlington, Cedar Rapids atd Minneso- 
;a railway, which lias roused more energy aud 
commanded more local capital than almost 
»ny railroad of these many years. The main 
jbjpet of the road is to drain the richest wheat 
ind other cereal-producing fields of Minnesota 
ind Iowa of the tiaffic which must otherwise 
remain constrained and limited. It runs from 
Mankato, a point where a road puts out to the 
southward from St. Paul, to Burlington, Iowa, 
through the heart of the far-famed Cedar Val- 
ley, the best grain-garden in the world. The 
productions in grain and other forms of wealth 
of the countries through which this road is to 
run have nearly doubled within two years, 
stimulate! by the prospect ot the early com- 
pletion of the same. 
Mo one can foretell what great wealth is to 
come to all this valley, and flow back upon the 
road. 
The sources of its wealth as a first-class rail- 
road are its bountiful harvests of wheat, corn 
and other grains: its many conflueuts or roads 
running into it, holding in its grasp the many 
railroads which centre at St. Paul, and some 
six roads which it crosses and connects with 
the South; the control of the entire winter 
trade of the Northern Pacific railroad, now 
pushing forward 1,700 miles to Pug#* Sound,and 
the greater part of the summer trade of the 
same,a large part of the Superior country trade 
the new nation of the Bed River country, the 
coal, lumber, wheat and minerals of British 
America, and the emigration thence over all 
this region. These are some of the sonrces of 
its wealth. New, besides this, it will level 
this traffic by some twenty-eight miles nearer 
than any other route to Chicago. It will hear 
and bring to itself tht> greater part of all the 
travel to and from this country, above Bur- 
lington, over the great Toledo route to the At- 
lantic coast, over the Cincinnati roule,over the 
Chesapeake and Ohio, and over all current 
and projected lines to Charleston, Mobile, Sa- 
vannah or another part of the South, across 
Virginia or Tennessee. It will control all the 
trade over the Milwaukee and Omaha. It will 
carry all the trade and passenger traffic to St. 
Louis and the South, and to domestic and for- 
eign ports. In fact, this road serves some half 
a dozen giant interests equally well without 
provoking opposition, viz., the trade of Chica- 
go for all parts west of La Crosse and north of 
Omaha; the California trade for the same dis- 
trict; the sea-board trade over the Toledo; the 
Cincinnati or any other southeastern route ; 
its own local trade, which must be immense; 
acd the St. Louis trade. 
I bespeak for the bonds of this road, now of- 
fered in Eastern markets, a sale rapid and con- 
fident Paying nearly 10 per cent, in curren- 
cy, they are better than Governments, inas- 
much aa the prospect, is that Governments 
must go as low as 11-2 per rent, soon, and are 
not more safe as an investment. The earnings 
of all the roads in the country for 1867 averaged 
$10,000 per mile, while some reached 60 par 
cent, of the whole cost per mile. If this road 
for five years, just after it is opened, earns no 
more than $12,000 per mile, it is easy to see no 
safer investment <n these days could be found. 
This Cedar Valley Boad is being urged rapidly 
forward in every one of its three division* to 
an early completion. Its success cannot fail to 
have an important bearing upon the prosperity 
of Ion a, and all above and beyond tint State. 
C. 
Chicago, Saturday, March 19. 
Wm. H. Wood & Son, Agents, Portland. 
Ifl art ha Wtuhingtoa Seciely. 
The Martha Washington Society will bold 
their meeting tor tbe present, at tbe rooms ol 
the Young Men's Christian Association, cor- 
ner of Brown and Congress streets, on Thurs- 
day P. M. from two o'clock until five. Dona- 
tions of ironey, Dry Goods, or Second hand 
Clothing, may be left at tbe rooms on the day 
of the meeting. Per Order. 
All the facts in a Nutshell.—The points 
of difference between Phalon's Vitalia, ob 
Salvation fob the Haib, and the other hair 
hair darkening articles,are these: They are 
sticky—it is devoid of gluten. They are opaque 
—it is transparent. They are letid— it is fra- 
grant. They are muddy—it is clear. They 
produce dull tints—ft reproduces nature's hues. 
Sold by all druggists. mar31eodlw. 
Guardians, Executors, Administrators, 
Justices of tbe Peace, and all town and 
county officer» will find "Chamberlin's Law 
Book" invaluable. The statement of law is 
full, plain, and concise, and the forms, many 
of which are new, are adapted to every re- 
quirement of business. Atwell & Co, 
General Agents. 
Carriage Makers & Wheelwrights will 
do well to look at the large stock of Wheels, 
Λ Λ —ι. -■*· *1 
Carriage Repository, where money if advanced 
on carriageI consigned for sale at publie or pri- 
vate tale. mar31dlw. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Honte 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. WM. M. MARKS. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 7,10,16,20, 25,33, 
50 cents, Anderson's, 333 Congres· St. 
Gl·. A. K.—The next regular meeting of Post 
Bo3Wortb No. 2. will be held to-morrow even- 
ing, at 71-2 o'clock. 
Switches 17, 20,25, Chignons 25, 50 cents. 
Anderson's, 332, Congress St. 
SPECIAL· .NOTICES. 
lew «Spring Goods ! 
JOST RECEIVED AT 
P. ITI. FROST'S, 
122 Middle St, Falmouth Hotel Bl'k. 
Λ SPLENDID LINE OF 
DRESS GOODS 
lapauM Silk, Irlak Paplia·, Black ill 
C«l«rcd Silk·, Alpaccaa, Mohair, 
PepllM aad 
Clalka· 
Black AJpaccas lor 25c, worth 42 ct·. Fine Alpaoca 
Plaids selling at 23c, worth 4S, very desirable. 
Λ good line of 
PAISLEY SHAWLS, 
«tuu oqu&re, selling very caeap. 
Domestic Goods 
At tlie Lowest Market Prices. 
Remaanl· ·Γ Bed Priai· Selling a· · el», 
per yard. 
Crash from 6 to 20 cts. per yard. 
300 yd βρ··Ι Colt·· 3 el·. 
Linen Goods at Reduced Price. 
m*r31d£wlw8ii 
The Beet Bargain 
IN A STOCK Ο if 
DRY GOODS! 
■bat has beentflered in Portland for the put seren 
earl, can be had it a trade can be made fceiore 
uesday next, ai 
The Stock Must be Sold 
To cl*M a· Ealat·. 
Apply to 
WM. M. JEBRIS, 
Cahoon Block, next East of Cil; Hall, march 31-d3tao 
10,000 
Human Feet Wanted, 
ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, TO PIT 
>000 Pairs Boots and Shot*, 
Jut received and now epening 
At 13S Middle Street. 









IV OW THEN 
Best Warranted Perfect Merrimac Prints, 10 Cts. 
Fine Hoop Skirts, 37 " 
Best Switches, 15 " 
Best Chignons, 25 " 
Fine Ribbed and Plain Hose, 13 " 
Best Paper Collars, ... 10 "* 
Fine Black Alpaccas, 35,40 and 45 " 
Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00, 50 " 
Dress Goods utterly demoralized. 
Paut Cloths &c., from 26 cts. to $1. 
and everything else in our Stock, 
Down i 
Down S ! 
Down Î !! 
COGIA HASSAN, 
99 Exchange Street. 
Parlor and Chamber Fnrnitnre. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Having bought out GEO. W. PARKER & CO at Store 31 Free street, hare this day removed to the new 
and spacious «tore, 
No. 152 Exchange Street, 
(Formerly occupied by Messrs. TIBBETS Λ MITCHELL), and would respectfully lu vite their friends and 
the public generally, to visit them at the r new place of business, and examine their stock ot 
Parlor Suits & Chamber Furniture 
CONSISTING OF 
Sofas, 
Easy and Sewing Chairs, 
Smoking and Reception Chairs, 
Wood and Marble Top Tables, 
Bible Stands, 
Book Shelves, Brackets, &c. 
ALSO 
Lounges, Mattresses, Sc©·' 
We manuiacture all of oar Upholstered Furniture, and believe we can sell as good work, and at as Ion prices ■ Β can be found in the state. 
We atteud to Upholstering in all its branches, anil nan elve satisfaction both In quality of work and pricei We also attend to Upholstering OLD WORK and Be pairing, Foiltbing, Packing and Shipping Furniture All orders will be promptly a'tenued to. Work wail don· and prices reasonab'e. 
MR C. L. QUI.VI BY, lo-merly ot tne firm of Deane « Quimbv, is connected with our Upholrterlng de- partment, and would be pleased to receive all his old Mend*, and attend to them at our place of business. 
The subscribers having disposed of their stock and trade to ¥m. P. Freeman Λ Co., would recomment the new firm to their frlendsand the public as inlly deserving of their pstronage and confidence. 
mar3i-dtt GEO. W. PARKER & CO. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Fraud upon Housekeepers. 
The success attending tbe sale of Pvle's Dletltlc 
Saleratue daring tbe past ten years, bas made it a 
staple article, tbat is sold about as close as flour or 
sugar. But among tbe grocerymen tbere are those 
who resort to very disreputable means to dissuade 
tbelr customers from the use of this celebrated ar- 
ticle, lor tbe purpose ot supplying something cheap- 
er, irom which they derive larger profit. House- 
keepers do themselves great injustice by submitting 
to such Imposition, and intnr the risk of consuming 
unvholewB· U not dangerous material, which, 
though pleasing to tbe eye, may be very unfit to 
enter into our daily Bread. 
Pyle's Saleratus is always put up in pound pack- 
ages, and tiev that persist In setting it W'll never 
have occasion to regret tLit; eft'in. All First-Class 
Urocers keep it. 
JADIEH PTLE, 
Manufacturer, New Cork. 
march 26-d&w2teol3 
Hartford Phosphate Co.'8 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Slaidaril Fertilizer for All Crap·. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
CMlaist ΙΟ per cent. Relible Pheaphar· 
Ic Acid. 
9 per cent. AnnsBii. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me. 
Samuel H. liobbina, General Ag't, 
Box 6013 New York City. 
I^^Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 





Writings of Swedenborg 
And tbe collateral writings ol the Hew Jerusalem 
CDurch, tor sale by 
M. SEATET, 
mr2sn5w Mo. 92 Exchange st. 
CHE AP_ COAL· ! 
$7.30 COAL. $7.30 
A GOOD ARTICLE OP 
ΔΝΤΗΕΑΟΙΤΕ COAL, 
Suitable Tor Cooking Stoves. Also. 
BROKEN COAL, 
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at 19.00 per ton. 
Harleigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coal» | 
J*kn·', Hickarr n< Leikeny Red 
Ash M Lewtst Market· Bales. 
lOO CORDS 
Nova Scotia Hard Wood!I 
Al 9V.B· per c.H, delivered. 
Second quality IT.]· per cord, by 
BAUD ALL, MoALLISTEB * 00., 
βΟ Cemercial Street, opp. New Cm·· 
Haaee. 
Jan 21-dtl ur 
We Don't Use Dock Water. 
Leb«<eri belled every K.ralai la Pare 
lekag. Water, .a I ted with Heck salt. 
tyOrder» Selielled and promptly tiled. 
ABNEB IOHNiON, 
68 Commercial St., Portland, Me. | mr23 3w* 
Special IVotice l| 




Circulating Library, Stationery, 
Books, Yankee Notions, 
Musical Instruments, Combs, 
Brushes, Toys, Ac., 
Formerly owned by tbe late W. D. Robinson, I have B* MOVED the same to 69 Kxchangr Street, next to Harris' Hat Store, where can at all times be tound a complete assortment and at tbe lowest cash pi Ices. 
da··, Plat·!·, Sewing machine·., Ac., 
Repaired ! 
Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on hand. Orders irom tbe country solicited. 
J. B. LUCAS. 
March 9th. andtt 
Μ.Λ A. P. DARLING,| 
165 Middle Street. 
Have received a choice «election of Satins in all 
desirable shades t»r Dress Trimmings, Thbiap. 
llaisr*. and Bkuiskls Laees and Fringes la all 
colors. Dress capa and lace collars, bibbons, Veils, Cord a~>d Tassels. 
t'a (teat, part of the large store No. ICS Middle 
Portland, March 28th, 18T0. mr30dlw-te«w1 
SPECIAL· NOTICES. 
Children's Carriages.! 
At .Wholesale and Retail. 
Having been In the Carriage business tor tbe past 
fifteen years, we can assnre oar customers that we 
hare a flne stock from different manalactorlee.se· 
lected with great care, and tbe pries* as low, eltber 
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from the Fac- 
tories. 
We have also Just received a large assortment ot 
LiJIm' Warn Basket·, Tranliai Ha·· 
kete, Wsrk llssda, whiah we are selling at re- 
duced pricee, at 
CHAS. DAT, JB.f Λ CO.'S, 
mr25snd2w-tlawlw 94 Kichuge Si. 
Down Go the Prices! 
ALL ABOARD FOB 
Α. β. DAVIS 4c CO., 
80 Middle Street, Boyd Block. 
The Great Tla>Trpe Raate ! 
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH 
GALLE li Y. 
4 Large Card Tin-types 25 cts. 
9 '· » cts. 
34 Gems 28 cts. 
Card Photographs (rom $1 to $3 pr doa. 
Other work In pioportlon. mr2> anlw* 
'•Bay s·* a ad I'll da τ·· Bead."—Tbe bes' medicine in tbe world Is DR. LANQLKY'S ROOT 
AMD UEBB HITTERS,—ι long tried and s'andarri 
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu- 
mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, indigestion, Onstlveness, Headache, ana all diteasee arising from Disordered Siom»ck, Torpid 1 lver, oi Impure blood. They cleanse the system, parity and new citate the blood, restore tbe sppetite, build n· "trengthen the whole bod v. GEO. C. GOOD- WINSCa. Boston. Sold by all aruggists. 
Purewiilte Lead 
Warranted Strictly Pure 
And equtl tu any lead In the market. Large quanti- ties ο· t bis lead was sold last reason, and it was pro- nounced bp those who used it the best they baa 
ever s en. As (he demand lor it this season proves 
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR 
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by 
IF. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Dealers In Paints, Oil·, Drugs, &c., 
mrSOsntt «I IHa.kn Mqamrr. 
Jouvbn's Kid Glove Cleaneb restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
Rnbbcr Goods S 
For Six Days. 
Men's Heavy Rubber Boots, $3.75 
Men's Heavy Rubber Overs, 00 
Men's Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiter·, 2.00 
Women's Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters, 1.50 
Women's Rubber Overshoes and Sandals, 65 
Women's Rubber Boots, 1.90 
Misses' Rubber Overshoes, 40 
Men's Cloth Top, W»ter-Proof Shoe», 1.25 
AT — 
HALL'S RUBBER STORE, 
118 -Middle Street, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland. 
M AIME. mr23dlnsn 
SPECIAL· NOTICE. 
Niagara Pire Iasaruacc Ca.,«f Nfw VTk. 
κβ<1 bavln* b*®11 appointed went ot !r.t,Û.ÎLï! f ?nd well-known Company, all Policies expiring In the same are re- 
m<iit ®° 4t "7 °®ce lu Paysou Block. No. 3d Exchange street, and get them îe- i»ewed. miCsntl L. S. TW0MBL7, Agent. 
For Moth Patcbes, Freckles & Tan. 
-ίίΐ .."PERRY'S MO ι Η and FKECKLE l.O- Γ10Ν. Tbe «niy Reliable and Harmless Remedy 
known to t«cience «or removing brown discolorations 
rom ihe face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PEK 
HY, 49 Bund et, Ν. Y. Bold by Druggists every- 
where. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedones, Black-Beads, Flesh Worms or 
Jrabs, Pimply Eiupilous and Blotched dl^flgu râ- 
lons on tbe Fi.ce. ose Perry's Comedone and Pim- 
>ie Kemedy. Sellable, Harmless, and contains no 
tad poison. Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. Sold by Jrnggisui everywhere. mari7d&w4msn 
Girl Wanted S 
A GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIBL, to do the 
ta work in a small family. None need apply un- 
ess fully capable and with Ihe beat ot references.— 
enquire at No. 1 Qulncy Street. 
March 20,1870. utfax 
Batchelor'e Hair Dye. 
rhis splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world ; 
Le only true andpertect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
tantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
emedies the ill effects ol'bad dyes; Invigorates and 
ares tbe hair solt and beautiful black or brown.—, 
old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
>plied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond at, Μ. Τ 
June ΙντΛ-w 
Sebago Lak« Ice. 
CE Irom this water ready for «resent m Intnre I 
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on hoard by I 
N. o. CHAM I 
March ISth, 18T0. WiUedlatt I 
MARRIED. 
«•.ïn. f.7 lî'ouccster, March 1 j Oti« L. Latham am] Elista W. FMwards lmtb of (Lay. In Auburn, Mar. h is, J. s. Ι.,, 1Γ·1 Mr·. Lucy A. Allen 
-,1." ÇeUpwcIl, March 21, Chailos L. St.aulding and E'Le L·. Titcumb. 
ητν.τ» 
In Soutbport, March 15, Eugene J. Pierce, aged 3 years 1 month: I8tli. Anver'efc Pierce, aceci year 5 months.—children ot Oils W and Martha Pierce. In Biddeford. Feb. 27, Mr. Jus. O. Johnsou, aged 65 ?«in 7 months In Greenwood, March 17, Mr. John Dacy, aged 91 years. 
In Durham, March 18. Mr. Lemuel Rice, aged 80 years. 
dupahu r» orociAN steamers 
M *■£." d"«TIN*TIOF 
MoVo Castle N» v"rt u*e™ool .... Mob 30 Sîïïi™ S™ ίΟΓί· H»'ana Mcb 31 iberia.............New York..Livernooi \ι#»ι» m Prussian Portland ... r.iverpooi Ιίΐΐ J 
City 0/ Mexico New York. .Veracruz "Âî I Australia New York..Glasgow."VH ί 
City of lirooklyn.. .New York.. Liverpool... a»i .. 
Citv 01 Eallimorc. New York. .Liverpool .Apl 5 
Java New York. .Liverpool Apl κ 
Columbia New York Havana. Apl 7 
Missouri New York. .Havana Apl 14 
Minlatnrr Alnanac March 31. 
Sunrises 5.44 I .Moon sets PM 
Sunsets 6 25 I H izb water. ...11.15 AM 
MAKINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, March 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Mary F. Bliss, (Br) Stacknouse, St Jobn, KB,— 
lumber to order. 
Sch M P. (Br) Price, St Jobn, NB for ProvMcnce. 
Sch Harriet, (Br) Britt, St Andrews, NB, tor Bos- 
ton. 
Scb Eliza Franccs, Hunt, St Andrews, NB, lor 
Boston. 
Sch Bienxl, Richardson, Thomaston,— lime to C A 
Β Morse A Co. 
S«b sterling. Alley. Wlscssset. 
Scb Bonaventure. Knight. Bootlibay. 
Scb Waterfall, Cameron. Soutbport. 
Scha Bobbins, Pray, and Eliza K, Lawaon, Mt De- 
sert lor Boeton. 
Sch Mercy J l.unt, Clark, Ellswortb lor Boston. 
lySigna tor a barque. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halilax, NS-John Por- 
teous. 
Sch Hrlen J Hoi way, Thompson, Sagua—Geo S Bunt. 
Sch Southerner, Baker, Baltimore —Nlckersons, 
Litchfield & 
Sell M >r\ Ellen. (BrlBrllt, St Stephen. NB. 
Scb H Preacott, Freeman, New York—Berlin 
Mills. 
SAILED—Brig Mary A Cbase ; sch II Prescott. 
FROM MERCHANTSΕΧΟΠΛΧΟΕ. 
Ar at Havana 26tb, sch Clara Smith, Smith, Port- 
land. 
S'd tU^. brig Mary Grace, lor Portland. 
Sid im Cardenas 18ih hriirs Mary C Mariner, Mari- 
ner. and Jo-epoiue, Skinner, Portland 
Ar at Cientuegoe 1Mb. barque Augusta, Portland. 
Sid IT'h. «eh Agnes, Blair Portland. 
Ar at Philadelphia 30th brg Prairie Rose, Griffin, 
Havana: ach Gra«e Webster, do. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Jenn'e Cobb, from Havana, was run Into 
at New York 27 tb, and sustained considerable dam- 
age to bead gear. 
Sch Allre Β Alley, from Bockport, lost tore Doom 
on Nantucket Shoals. 
Sen Penobscot, 01 Bangor, lost an anchor and 20 
fathoms cnain at Sandv book 27th. 
Sch Mail, ot Gardiner, dragegd ashore at Eliza- 
bethport 27th. and remains high ana dry. She will have to discbarge. 
DOMESTIC} PORTS. 
GALVESTON —Cld 22d, sch Gamma. Huntley, for 
New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21th,sch Beta, Brown, New 
York. 
AratSWPass 24th, ship Genevieve Strickland, 
Strickland. Havre ; uarque Mary Ε Libby, Libby, 
Mai ansa?. 
FEBNANDINA—Ar 21th, sch Helen M Condon. 
Mcuonald New York. 
SA VANNA H—Ar 28tb, barque Blanche How. Tn 
gersoll. Bemedios lor Boston, leaky; Lucy W Hall, 
Snow, Boston: sch Wm Butman. Smart, Philadel- 
phia. 
Gld 28th, ship Mont Blanc. Herbert. Cronstadt. 
FORTE ESS MONROE— Passed up 29th, ship Ma- tilda, Blake, from Goanape for Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch Louisa Crocket, Pills- 
bury, Navassa. 
Ar *8th sch Eugeue, riawes. Portland. 
Below ASth. barque Ironside4 Gilbert, trom Callao, 
with loss οι bowsprit by collision. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sobs Carrie S Webb. 
Day. Buckaville. Four sis»ers, Sheerer. Charleston. 
Also ar 28tb, brig Lewis Clark, Harriett, Cardenas. 
Cld 26tb a^h Sandy Point. Grant, Milton, Mass. 
Below 29th, brigs Prentiss Hobbs trom Messina; 
H Houston, irom Cardenas: Η Ε Wheeler, do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th t>rle Ε Ρ Swett, Lawrence. 
Sagua for Boston; scbs PenobFcott, Coombs. Arroyo 
26 days; F Nelson» Holurook. Eliza »>eth port tor Port 
land; Cherub, Fletcher, do tor Boston; Clara Jane, 
Allen, and Peiro, Rogers, Calais; Alaska, Clark, tra 
Machias; Alice B, Alley, Camden: Klixabeth, *et- 
calf, Rockland ; Ocean Grant, and W m Arthur 
Andrews, Portland ; Loretta Fish. Simpson Pensa 
cola; Charter Oak, Poole, Jacksonville, Mary Rich- 
ardson, Calais; Allie Oakes, Pil sbury, and Hudson 
Post» Rockland; Pacific, Ginn,do; Belle,Howes, 
Itockport. 
Ar 29th, brigs Mary Ε Leighton, Gav, Cardenas S 
days; J Leighton. Wallace. Jacksonville; scbs G M 
Went worth, Bobbins. Jacmel ; Anna H Frje. Hck- 
man. AuxCayes; Helen A Bo wen, Alexander Fonce 
Frank Treat, Wood, Buracoa; 1> Sawyer, Drisko, 
Baracoa 14 da vs. 
Ar 30th, ships Franklin, Drew, Manila Nov 16; 
Tabor,Otis, do Dec II; Wes'e^n Chief. Hill, do Dec 3; 
Whittle. Swap, Calcutta; barque Flor del Mar,Wis- 
well, Buenos Ayres. 
Cld 29th brig Nellie, Owens, for St Croix: schs 
Laura A Webb. Webb, Gonaives; CK Moody, As 
bo^t. Para; Clara Ε Mc' onville, Fletcher, Gonaives; 
California Nickerson, Bridgenort 
Passed through Hell Ga'e 28 h, brig Crocus Col- 
burn. Port Johnson tor Boston; schs Warriogton. 
Dodge, and Ruth Thomas, Dodge, Port Johnson lor 
Portland. 
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sch Gen Banks, Salisbury, 
Portland tor New Vor*. 
m port 28th. scbs Daytiebt, β L Stevens Mav Day, 
Nautilus, S S Blcnmore, Wm Mc obb and others 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 8th. sch Helen M Waite. 
Booth, New York ιοί Pembroke; Sea Queen, Rope- 
brook, Baltimore tor Garalner. 
In Tarpaulin Cove 2»th, brig D S Soule, Sou'e, im 
Matan/as lor Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 2yth, barque Young Turk, Small, Messina 
Cld 29th, eeb Ida J, 8adler, St John, NB. via Port- 
land. 
Ar 30tb, baroue C A Littlefield, Nichols. Antwerp; 
KU 1. λ «ι«y, ujkci, ruiiiiueipma lor I'orrrana. 
φ 
FOREIGN PORTS 
At Salgoon 7th nit, ship Rangoon, Congdon, for Yokoh ima, Itlg. 
Ar at Cadiz 9th inst, barque Templar, Bartlett, New V'ork. 
Cld at Cardiff 1Mb. ship Ella S Th.ijer, Thompson, 
New ïork. 
Ar at Quecnstown 15th, Titan, Berry, Baker's Island. 
Off Cape Clcu 5lh, ship Pocahontas, Oliver, tiom 
Liverpool f >r Boston. 
Ar at Messina 7th Inst, brigs C Jenkins, Coon,b", 
Genoa; Caroline Eddy. Veazie, Majorca. 
S'd «th. barques w Ε Anderson, Drummond, tor 
Philadelphia; Speedwell, Patten. New York. 
Ar at Oporto 10th Inst, brig Eugenia, Larrobee, New ïork. 
At Arroyo 2d irot. schs Keokuk, Gates, tor Ν York 
Idg; Virginia, Small, for do 
Sid fm Sagua 16th, barque John G Chase, Davis, 
New Tork. 
Ar at Havana 20th, barque Sharpsburg, Conant, Boston. 
Sid 20th, brig Waltbam. Hammond, Boston. 
RPOKE.V. 
Feb 2, lat 12 N, Ion 38 W. barque Chaaca, from New York Jan 13 lor Melbourne. 
March zH. lat 3212, Ion 77 46, barque Irma, From Matanzas lor New York. 
March M, lat se 12, ton 74, brig Prairie Rose, from Oardenas lor Philadelphia. March 2fi, lat 3G 30, Ion 74, barque Caro, from Cien- <ΠΑ(Τη· Mr Rnsfnn 
NEW ADVEKTlSliJMEM'S. 
Η. E. MILLETT, 
Life and Fire Insurance Agent, 
G OR Π AM, MAINE, 
Represents the following old and reliable Companies, 
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Ane·· lai lat, 1870, |47,U«,479U. 
iEtna Fire Ins. Co. Hartlord, Conn. 
ORGANIZED 181». 
Aaacta Jan. 1, 1870.93,819,304,97. 
Home Fire Ins. Co., New York, 
ORGANIZED 18S3. 
A Mel· Jan. 1, 1S»70, 94,910,308 40. 
Hartford, Fire In«. Co Hartford,Conn, 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
Assets Jan. 1, I870, 99 344,910 79. 
HP" Look to W£ALTH and WOBTH for reliable 
indemnity. 
fire lossespromrtlv adjusted and paid at thlsoflce. 
M.B Policies In the above Companies, Issue at the South Windhim Affnoj, will receive attention 
at this Agency, the same as though no change had 
WANTED. 
A STRONG GIRL to «Ιο general house-work. To one Ί tde right kind liberal wages will l>e pai i. None need apply unless well rec mmended. 
miSuilw N· *i4 Bmrry Bit. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha· been duly appointed Executor of the will ot 
EDWARD ROfc IVSON, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by given bonds as the 
law direct·. All persons having demands upon f be 
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM H. JERR1S, Execu'or. 
Portland. March IS. 1871). mi31dlaw3»«lh 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE partnership hereto'ore existing under the Arm nan.» 01 Blake & J· bïs U tins Jay dissolved 
by mutual contem, Cliarle» liltkc reMing. Τ tie 
business «111 be pi tiled at the old s>tand by Henry A. 
■Tone·, «ho Is authorized to sign In atttlrment, an l 
who will continue the oiuineea under the same linu 
name. 
Signed, CHARLES BLAKE, 
HEN Κ Y A. J NES. 
Portland, March 30,1871. mi3ld!ar 
Wanted. 
A Woman 1> do general House-work, at 69 Dan- lorth St. mrlldlw» 
To be Let. 
ÎF applied tor thia week, «lore No 300 Congrrij St., ttitu good light Chamber above. One 01 the best 
locationsln Portland. Appy at the Siore or to 
mi31dlw* I. W. LUOAS, 16 Free et. 
Carpet Beating 
¥\ONEby M.C. MARS, at short notice and at ±J reasonable raten. 
Orders leit at this office will lOceivAprompt atten- tion. mrUldlm ftl. 0. MARS. 
For Sale! 
A SUIT ef Parlor Caxpett.only a little wotn. will be sold cheap. Can be seen at 131 Spiing st. mi8ldtf 
For .Philadelphia. 
a The regular Packet Schooner CEO. 8. 
ADAMS, baket. master having I art οι I AmlA her CATg euuaeei, will sail as abo JUL 
r»il B«» Stair ft 
Family P»p« ta Uaitai 
*IW XttSi* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MIDLAND BONDS ! 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Free of Government Tax. 
OX TIIE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF A 
Railroad in New York State. 
THE 
New- York & Oswego 
Mid land Rail Road ! 
Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego, 
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 4ου mile's, Including 
branche*. The line U complete'! about 150 miles 
troai Oswego, and regular tiain* running daily. 
Rapid piogies* is making in tne bilance o« the line, 
and the enure work will bo c jmpk-te at the earliest 
practiceabie peil d. 
"AKItlï OP THE BONDS. 
YnrU mnrV? ral!r°aii b»H'l off Γ0 Ι UPOD the NeW 
OF IN rEKEST a, .hi.: liT„ "dor\blih ^ JÎrtlo» tne following simp'e ia. tsar* i.re»ent#d· aMert 0 
1. THE LOCATION UK THE HOAli, 
from the Oltv ot New York across ibe Northern 
part of New Jersey and the nrli and to· un.ua 
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YO Η Κ STATE, 
to the nearest pori on tbe areat Lakes, Is such that 
it must command alarme through anl local traffic 
trom I he moment it is opened. The Rourefrom New 
York to buffalo will be hborteued seventy miles, 
and to Oswego tnrty five miles. 
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD 
about $4i),fK>U per mile, and *20.Q»m of tint amount is 
necessarily run.i-bed υν stock subscription before λ 
dollar is used trom the s»'es ot Nrtldf, since (lie bine 
ot tbe latter is posltivelv limited to $20,000 PER 
MILK OF ROAD BUltT AND IN RUNNING 
uni/a"· 
OVEK Ιβ.ΟΟη,ΟΓΟ Lave already been paid In oo 
sti ck subscriptions, 
3. The roortgaie bon is on evsrv railroad running 
out ol New lurk city aio good, an t interest II 
liromptlv paid on tbem 
4. THt TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol 
tills great through rome οι railway between Lb· 
Lakes and the Atlantic const, 400 mile· In lencth, 
will thus be only »500,01» per annum alter the who'· 
line Is completed. On the moot tn< derate calcula- 
tion» tbe average ICAHNINijS OK Λ SINGLE 
MONTH would far exceed tbia sum. 
ΤΠΒ BATE OF INTEREST. 
These bonds pay seven per cent. In «old. Iree ol 
Uidtrd Stales Inci me tax. and tbis, with cold at 130, 
I· «qml ο about 8 1-1 PEU CEN L'. A YEAR. No 
rational peison coul'l exp<vt a S A F ft INVE4T- 
MENT wIL'HIN OUBuWN STATE I· be oUered 
ou more liberal term· lIuui tbese. 
τακ BONDI. 
Tbe bonds have 2~> voire to run ; are issued In d·- 
nominvlous id $l,00o; hear Seven PerCent. Inter- 
est in gold, iree ol income (fix ; ire Cou >on or K«t I*- 
tered, wlib Imeres'. payable semi-annually In New 
York, on tbe 1st of January and lti ol .July. 
PRICK) PAR AIVD ACCRUED IN. 
TE REM r. 
Pamphlets, circulars, 4c., may be bad on appli- 
cation. 
DUPEE, BECK Λ SA Y LES, 
109 S laie Mm), Β ··!·■. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, Hoè 25 Naasau-at, 
no24J<6wly 
7 Per Ct. Gold Loan, 
FREE OF U. S. TAX, 
OF ΤΠΕ 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids'and 
Minnesota R. R. Oo.'s 
First Mortgage 
SO Year Bonds S 
With Interest, in Gold, Include! from Kov.l, 
AT 95. 
Trustees.—J EDOARTHOMPSON,Pbllad»pbi·. CHAltLES L. JMUfeT, New Xork. 
These Bonds are payable, principal and interest, 
in coin, at New York or Lonoon ; the interest being 
payable in May and November. 
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected 
by a liberal Sinking Fund. 
They are issued upon the several sections ot the 
road only a» the same aie completed and In success- 
ful operation. 
They are guarantcd not <-niy by a first Hen upon 
the entire piopcrty and franchises οί the Company, 
but aïs) by now current earning?, and an ample 
commerce on the route of the road, and h*ve not to 
depend for their security upou a traffic which the 
road itfelr is extecfed to create. 
Over Three Million Dollars have been already ex- 
pended ou the road. 
EUhty-thrce miles of road are already oompleted 
and equipped, and show laige earnings; and the τ·- 
maluder of the line is progressing rapidly toward 
comp etion. 
The State of Iowa, through which tli's road run· 
is one ot the riches', agricultural sections οt America. 
Its large and extending population, and ics immense 
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing de- 
mand tor tbe construction of this road. 
The road also runs throcgli the frrt'le and grow- 
ing State of Minnesota It trsvsrses the moit enter- 
prising and growing portion of the West, and/crmt 
the shortest of the great trunk lines in direct com- 
munication with Hew York, Chieigo, and St. Louis. Uavta* t&oroaguly inve*>igitnd a'l the conditions sftecti· g the secu i>y of these Bouùs, we fe 1 justi- fie t m g.viiiir tbem au "· qualified indorsement as a first·class and thoroughly sate inve tm· nt. *s securs 
as a Government Bond can possnay be, and payicg nearly 50 per cent, m «re interest than Five-1 wen tes. 
AH marKetab'e securi'ies at their full price, tree ol 
commission and express charges, received in pay- ment. Pamphlets and maps furnished on applica- tion. 
HEXttT CLEWS db CO. Banker», 
Financial Agent· .Γ lh« Caspanr, 
Ko. 32 Wall-M. 
ivm. η, wood œ soy, 
67 Ntrre·, ...Partlnnd. 
mar.h 25 d!mo 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Cuinberlar d Raw Bone Phosphate. 
Bradley's XL. Phosphate. 
Bradley's Paient Phosphate. 
Crouncl Bone, 
Bone Meal, 
Tliompaon & Edward·' Pi·· Oi,u4 
Bode Fertiliser. 
Fish Chum and Frenh Ground 
Land Plaster. 
— BY THE — 
Cargo, Ton or Single Barrel, 
For fa le at the 
LOWEST FIGURES, 
AT 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
—>*D — 
SEED STORE, 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb 11,1870. reb11(1&«3a>le Τ 
A Wonderful Discovery] 
NATURE'S 
χιϊΑαα Of STUDY AID ΕΧΡΕΕΙΜΏΓΓ. 
It Contains Uo LAC SULPHUR-No SÏÏOAB 
of LEAL—1*0 LITHAIIGE—No ΝΠΈΔΤΒ 
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the 
Pcisoncu3 ar.i Health-destroying Drugs 
used in other Hair Preparations. 
It is sure to supersede and drive out of the community all the FOISOXOVS PliH- 
FA SA ΤΙ OX S noie lu use. Transparent and 
elrar as crystal, it will not soil the finest 
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt — j>er- 
fecthj SAFE, < i FAX, and F F FI CI FX Γ— 
j desideratums IOXO SOUGHT FOR, and 
FOZ'XD AT LASTJ 
It en! or* and pre rents t!ic Hair from bt- 
eomiwj Gray, imparts a soft, fjlossy appear- 
ana', rci:iores ·/.· ndruJJ', Is mot and refresh- 
inj ( » f.',.·· l.m the Unir from falling 
«ν'» '. ■· ·' ·· <■· ·'■' ■' '·■ "ι"":"''f"l'"rhr".?T. 
,'j ;>st, rrtifi iZcaclaehes, cures all 
>·. enUtt\e.ms rruntious, and unnat- 
( I 7 7 CI ''Τ PEli BOTTLE. 
,ir. J <« t:.r l-n/rnt Office Of the 
». s.vrrrr. 
·«<·'"· «»" is put vpin a 
im«|y far it, uHUk tht 
t.f t totm in the glose* 
.. V r ! ■; ,··.; -t for Aatuv'e 
t. ■ .■ Av-»f. f..·.re, ant I take 
Λ ·ι r Iter. 
The Reatnrstlve la soM at vholeul· la Portland if 
W.F. PIULLlPd & CO., 




Thursday Morning, March 31, 1870. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
Vew Advertisement· ibi· Dar. 
entertainment column. 
Exhibition Ball — Gee & Ffarnde··. 
Social Levee... .Payson Memorial Church. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
The Beet Bargain.... W. H. Jerris. 
Spring Goods.... P. M. Frost. 
Furniture W P. Kreemau & Co. 
D1 it lution. ...Blake & Jones. 
Wanted Woman. 
Notice—Estate Edward Robinson. 
Store to Lei....1.W Lucas. 
Carpet Beat in ζ—Μ. ι;. Mais 
Insurance Η. Κ. Millett. 
Carpet ior Sale, 
Wanted. ...Girl. 
United mate* District Court. 
march term-judge fox presiding. 
Wednesday.—Samuel Dutton vs. Steam Tug 
Expreas. This is a libel to recover damages to the 
plaintiff's vessel, called the "A. Hooper," a lumber 
laden eel ooner, which the steam tug Express under- 
took to tow from her wliarf in Ellsworth down the 
river to deep waiers on the 19th of July la«t, and which was run on the flats and damaged, as it is al- 
leged, by the carelessness of the defendant boat. 
Tùe carelessness is denied, and it is alleged in de- 
fence that the grounding was occasioned by the 
mismanagement ot the persons in command ot the 
towed schooner and their neglect to obey orders 
given from the tug. Haskell S. Lancaster, master of 
the echooaer, was put upon the stand and his exami- 
matlon occupied the whole day. A large number 
witnesses are in attendance on both sides, whose 
testimony is to be taken. 
A. A. Strout. G. F. Talbot. 
Geo. P. Dutton. Hale & Emery. 
Oar Steamboat Route*. 
Now that all our different lines of steamers 
have made their spring arrangements we would 
invite the attention of summer Jurists to the 
many delightful scenes that are offered them 
en these different routes, whose headquarters 
are in this city. 
Δ* will be seen by advertisement the St. 
Joha line of steamers commence their spring 
arrangements this day, leaving for Eistport 
and St. John every Monday and Thursday af- 
ternoon. Very letf of our citizens are aware 
of what has been done to open new connecting 
routes, and ot the opportunities afforded for 
-weary and overtasked brains and frail consti- 
tutioos to find rest and a change of scene that 
cannot but aid in restoring the system to its 
pristine vigor. Eastpjrt, the first landing 
place, possesses a fine new hotel with every ac- 
wiuiuuuaiiuu lui lut! traveller, OUI SUOUICI 106 
tourist prefer to continue on instead of making 
a visit among this intelligent and hospitab'e 
people, be can take steamer 30 miles up tbe 
lovely St. Croix river to Calais and St. Steph- 
ens, from whence after a brief tarry be can 
proceed by railway and steamer up tbe grand 
lakes, wbere the finest trouting is to be ob- 
tained, and wbere Indian guides aul canocs 
may be procured at very moderate prices. 
SiiiCe the opening of the new railway pas- 
sengers can take steamboat at St. John for An- 
napolis, N. S., and also railway to Annapolis 
and Windsor, passing through Acadia»-whicb 
Longfellow has immortalized in his poem of 
Evangeline—the garden of Nova Scotia. At 
Windsor may be seen the former residence of 
Judge Haliburton (Sam Slick). Halifax will 
be found fruitful in interest, from which place 
a railroad will convey the tourist to Pictou 
and thence by steamer to Cape Breton or P. 
E. Island. Tbe latter named spot has great 
attractions tor invalids, for during tbe four 
months from June to October the air is delight- 
tally bracing and free from that chillinet· 
which is so marked a feature of the air in 
northern latitudes. From Prince Ε J ward Is- 
land tbe traveller continues on over the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence to Shedias and other streams 
up the north shore to St. John, or reaches that 
city by rail, where a feast still remains in a 
trip up the St. John river to Frederickton. 
Many consider the scenery of the St John riv- 
er fully equal to that on tbe Hndson, and not 
a few have even preferred it. 
We shall place the advantages of the other 
lines before the public so that they may see 
clearly that Portland offers as many induce- 
ments as a starting place for summer travel as 
any of her sister cities. 
Annual Meeting Merchants' Exchange. 
—The annual meeting of the Merchants' Ex- 
change was held at the Exchange Booms yes- 
terday morning at 11 o'clock. Tbe meeting 
was called to order by T. C. Hersey, Esq. The 
following gentlemen were nominated Direc- 
tors of the Exchange by tbe Board of Trade 
for the ensuing year, Messrs. T. C. Hersey, A. 
K. Shurtleff, T. E. Twitchell, Chas E. Jo?e 
and Geo. S. Bunt, and they|were unanimously 
accepted. 
Mr. Hersey said be was sorry to say that 
there had been a falling off in the number of 
members and amount of receipts the past year 
and thought that something should be done to 
remedy the evil. 
Mr. C. H. Haskell thought that effort· 
should be made to increase the subscriptions. 
He said that many'thought the banks and 
brokers and insurance companies as they de- 
rived peculiar advantages from the Exchange 
ought to pay more for their privileges. 
Mr. A. K. Shurtleff thought only tbe cash- 
ier and tellers of tbe banks had availed them- 
selves of these opportunities, still he did not 
thinV the banks would obiect to Dav more.— 
He thou eh t there were enough members who 
ïTere sufficiently interested in the Exchange to 
gee that it was properly supported if the sub- 
ject wee properly presented to their attention 
by a good coram ttee. 
Mr. H. J. Libby moved that the fees for the 
admission of cashiers and clerks of banks be 
increased to SIS, which was adopted. The 
fees for brokers and insurance companies was 
referred to the Managers of the Exchange. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
Westbbook Town Meeting.—The attend- 
ance ol voters was very large, but almost en- 
tirely from that portion of the town which de- 
iire by the action of the Legislature to be 
called "Oakville." The notice iu the Press 
that there was to be an attempt to elect lour 
additional Selectmen, had the effect to arouse 
the voters to the importance of the occasion 
and Oakville was not to be out-done. On mo- 
tion of Mr. Payson, the Town voted, that the 
pamber of Selectmen should not be increased 
be.Tond threa, and that three should constitute 
the oumber, which was carried by almost an 
unanimous vote. He then moved that it be 
reconsidered, which was voted down as unani- 
mously. By parliamentary usage the question 
was thus finally disposed of. The Selectmen 
elccied at a previous meeting, viz., Messrs. 
Hawee, Sawyer and Torry, were made Asses- 
sors, Overseers of the Poor and Eoad Commis- 
sioners. 
Voted, To raise $8000 for schools; to raise 
$8000 for roads; to raise $2000 tor incidental 
expenses; to raise $6000 for the bridge over the 
Pre«ump-cot river at Saccarappa village. 
Voted, That the Selectmen be a committee 
to audit and allow such bills as they may con- 
sidered proper for expenses incurred iu oppos- 
ing division of said Town. 
Oboanization of the Managers of the 
BOABD of Trade.—At a meeting of the Man- 
agers of the Board of Trade, held at the rooms 
of the Board Tuesday afternoon the follow'ng 
organization was effected for the year: 
Committee on Arbitration—A. K. Shurtleff, 
John If. Xjor>l, Hnury Fox, Chas. B. Varney, 
George W. Woodnnaa. 
Committee on Railroads and Steamboats—T. 
O. Hersey, H, N. Jose, J. H. Perley, S. J. An- 
derson, J. W Perkins. 
Directors of Merchant»' Exchange— T. C. Her- 
ffj. Α. Κ Shurtleff, Tlios. E. Twitchell, Chas. 
BJ. Joie. George S. Hunt. 
Committee on Subscription to Exchancie—Wm. 
W. Tb«n»**> A.K. Shurtleff and John W. Per- 
kins. 
Subscriptions to the Merchants' Exchange 
were fixed at $10 for firms and $6 for single in- 
dividuals pér year. 
Several witters of business were transacted 
an·! the Board as organized adjourned. 
The New England News Company have bit 
(φο U u« — .»Ttii,.iuS II,aL Will IIΟ | 
doabi' be as effactive as it is attractive. They 
have issued the first number of the Enterprise, 
an H!a*trat'*d fourna! which it is their purpose 
to make the "best advertising medium in the 
world." The novelty consists in bringing art 
to the aid of business, and introducing business 
topics by means of sumptuous illustrations 
For this purpose the leading artistic talent of 
tbe country has been secured and Mr. J. w. 
Linton will do the engraving. The fir«t num- 
ber is exceedingly pleasing, and will take rank 
among the best illustrated papers. Price 10 
■cents. For sale by George Marquis. 
DAT & MABWS'e Blackixq.—Varnished 
boot* will be in order presently, without much 
danger of interference of mud, and the best 
thing in the world to keep the understanding 
bright is the original Day & Martin—the gen- 
uine article that our fathers and grandfathers 
cherished with pride. Tyler & Cox, on Union 
•treetare the wholesale agents for it in this 
city and dealers can rely upon always finding 
a supply ot it there. 
Th* public will notice in our advertising 
coiums t at Col. H. jj. Millet has established 
an insurance agency at Gorbam village. He 
represents some „f the stro, gest companies in tbe country. Tbe Col. is a reliable and honor- 
able business man, had a brave record during 
war' and '» entitl«l Ό his .hare of insur- 
ance business. 
Brief Jotliag·. 
The morning train out on the Rochester road 
met with a broken rail yesterday morning near 
Gorbaiu Bridge. But little li irm was done, 
a» the train going at a moderate speed. A 
freight engine was sent up and the down pas- 
seoger train arrived on time. 
The freight steamer St. Andrew, Captain 
Ritchie, of the Allan line, sailed for Liverpool 
at twelve o'clock yesterday, with a full cargo. 
Miss Haley has a fiue landscape painting at 
Morrison's, characterized by peculiar clearness 
of delineation and warmth of color. It is, we 
believe, a scene on the Sico, with the Wlrte 
Mountains in the distance. 
Posters call for more laborers on the Portland 
& Rochester Railroad. Free passage is given 
to Alfred. 
Prof. Mason of Gorham Seminary is obliged 
to return to Boston for the present, on account 
ot feeble health. The school is in good condi- 
tion, and the teachers in the Normal Depart- 
ment seem highly pleased with Prof, and Mrs. 
Cruttenden's Instruction. The Principal of 
the Seminary, Mr. Webb. b»« beeu ill but is 
now restored to health. 
We had the pleasure of seeing an old fash- 
ioned watch yesterday that had been in a Port- 
laud family over one hundrei years, in con- 
stant use, and still keeps good time. When 
we say constant use, we mean of course to ex- 
cept the times when it was being cleaned or 
repaired. 
Yesterday was cloudy in the morning but at 
noon the sun cime out and the weather was 
quite warm and spring-like. The wind, how- 
ever, veered to the north-east, so that it is 
likely we shall have more rain before long. 
No business before the Municipal Court yes- 
terdiy morning. 
Hale has on exhibition in his window a fine 
view of Mt. Washington trom tbe Sac ο Valley, 
by Webber; some oranges, by Miss Ha!ey, that 
look good enough to eat; and a very pretty 
sunset effect, by Η. B. Brown. Norton's 
" Peabody Funeral Fleet" is expected to ar- 
rive in town on Saturday. 
William Smith got drunk and demolished 18 
panes of glass in the boarding house of Mrs. 
Pender. 8 Greenleafstreet, yesterday. He was 
arrested. 
The Payson Memorial Church Society will 
continue their entertainment through this af- 
lernoon ana evening. 
The Old Felice Farce. 
At nine o'clock this morning the newly 
elected Police force will take charge of the Po- 
lice Department. We cannot allow the ol<l 
lorce to depart irora office without a word 
from us. 
During the year ending March 31st, 1870, our 
relations with Mirjhal Swett, Deputies Bol- 
ton and Perry, and all the members of the po- 
lice with whom we have been brought in con- 
tact, have been most friendly and agreeable. 
We wish to place it on record in the columns 
of this journal, that wbenevtr we have had 
business with any of the force from the Mar- 
shal dowo, we have always met with the great- 
est courtesy and the imparting of all informa- 
that lay in their power. Wo are under es- 
pecial obligations to both Deputies Bolton and 
Perry, because they ρ re the ones with whom 
our business has principally been transacted; 
and we wish to say that they have proved 
themselves two of the best officers we have 
ever had in this city. We are glad of this, for 
Deputy Perry at the tima of his appointment 
was not looked upon with favor by many, and 
has proved that Mayor Putnam did a wise 
thing when be appointed him to office. 
We believe it is generally conceded that we 
have never had a better police force than the 
one fust going out We have not the least 
doubt the new incumbents will strive to emu- 
late their predecessors. The new Deputies 
are men of experience in the force, and bring 
to their new office a full knowledge of their 
duties. We cannot speak too highly of the 
new system of creating the Deputies by pro- 
motion from the ranks, and hope it will be- 
come a fixed ru le. Every officer should (eel 
that if he is efficient there is a chance 01 hav- 
ing his merits recoauized. When the city ar- 
rives at that position that it can afiord a night 
and day clerk to register the facts in regard to 
criminals arrested, in a large book, which shall 
be at the disposal of the reporters, wc shall 
consider the police system perfect. 
The Bbothkrhood of Locomotive Engi- 
neers.—Portland Division So. 40 was hastily 
summoned to their hall over the First Na- 
tional Bank, last evening—so suddenly tbat it 
was impossible for a large number of the breth- 
ren at a distance to get info town ; but at halt- 
past seven the room was filled with tha breth- 
ren and wives and sisters and invited guesl9. 
Adown the middle of the room were ranged 
long tables, heaped with sub9tanti.il and deli- 
cate food. 
Mr. B. A. Hazeltine called the company to 
order and announced Mr. H. B. Wing as Pres- 
ident of the evening. 
Rev. A. K. P. Small of the Free St. Baptist 
Church then, in behalf of the wives of the 
membeis of the Division, in a beautiful and 
fervent speech, presented the Division with an 
elegant Jlible. Ubiet Engineer J. w. Little- 
field responded to Mr. Small in brief and well· 
framed remarks. The Bible is one of Hard- 
ing's quarto edition, elegantly and expensively 
bound in Turkey morocco, with gilt edges. 
The cover bears an appropriate presentation 
inscription. 
The company then, by invitation, drew near 
the tables, which were elegant in furnishing 
and adornment—the combined skii; of the 
good wives and sisters, and we have farely 
seen a mote tempting spread. After the re- 
past, Mr. Wing thanked the ladies and friends 
for the pleasant occasion, and an hour or more 
was spent in pleasant social intercourse. 
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
is an organization designed tor the promotion 
of kindly friendship, mutual aid and charity. 
It is a secret society, confiued exclusively to 
the brethren of the footboard. It extends all 
over the country, has its Grand International 
Division, with subordinate Divisions in the 
different States, and embraces about 9000 loco- 
motive engineers. The jurisdiction of Portland 
Division embraces the whole State of Maine, 
with a few members in New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts, employed on connecting roads. 
There is connected with the Brotherhood a 
Mutual Life Insurance Association, each mem- 
ber of which, on the death of a brother, con- 
tributes one dollar as an insurance lunà l'or 
the benefit of the family of the deceased. 
Free St. Church Entertainment.—Con- 
gress Hall was filled with a large and enthu- 
siastic audience last evening to listen to the 
selection of choruses, glees and quartettes 
sang for their delectation by the Free Street 
Church choir, accompanied by a jounglady 
on the piano. This choir consisted of a doubla 
quartette, and the music was very finely ren- 
dered, several of the selections receiving hearty 
encores. The poem on 
" Rings," by George F. 
Emery, Esq was a most witty production, and 
thoroughly exhausted the subject. He proved 
pretty conclusively that it was some ring or 
other that governed the success of everybody 
and everything in the world, from the cabinet 
ring that governed a nation to tbe ring that 
decreed how a woman's bair should be dressed. 
He paid a fine tribute to the memory of tha 
gallant Commander Williams of the Oaeida 
and the brave and honored Ga n. George H. 
Tbomas. 
Dr. Lees of England, will speak on temper- 
ance at tbe First Baptist Cburch to-night. 
There arc many wbo have complained that 
temperance reformers have cea-ed to make use 
of moral agencies in their work, and that coer- 
cion has taken the place of persuation as a 
means ot preventing intemperance. But this 
is not altogether true when such men as Dr. 
Lses, who lias perhaps a more thorough ac- 
quaintance with the subject than any t r 
man in (he world, are obtained at consid 
trouble and expense to advocate the temper- 
ance cause. This will be the last opportunity 
to bear Dr. Lees, and we trust he will have a 
large number of hearer.·?. 
Obsequies—The funeral of the late Colonel 
John Gortdard took place at the North Church, 
Cape Elizabeth, yesterday afternoon, at two 
o'clock. The church was filled with the iriencis 
of the deceased, including a large number of 
prominent citizens from Portland, and the fer· 
vices were conducted by the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Vaill, who delivere 1 a discourse highly appro- 
priate to the occasion and referring to the 
many good qualities of the deceased. At the 
close of the services in the church the temains 
were faken to Evergreen Cemetery for inter- 
ment. 
The Library of the Late Hon. Willum 
Willis.—Τ je valuable library donated by tb· 
late Hon. William Willi», together with his 
biographical notes of citizens of Portland,rare 
collections of pamphlets, and other interest- 
ing documents, have been placed in the libra- 
rian's room of the Portland Institute, togeth- 
er with the study chair and library steps used 
by him, the whole room being given up to this 
valuable legacy. A catalogue of the books is 
in process ot preparation. 
Messrs. Editors:—If any one wishes a fore- 
taste of summer at this dreary season of this 
year let him visit Mr. Bryant's conservatory, 
near Wood lord's Corner, and see his display of 
flowers, and especially of white and yellow 
roses. I believe that few of our citizens have 
anideaoftbe extent to which he carries ilie 
cultivation of these among the most beautiful 
flowers and a sight of bis busbee constantly 
laden with hundreds, I had almost said thou- 
eands, of blossoms will well repay anyone lor 
the walk. P· 
Logrknia.—I^ogrenia d re w auother first-rate 
house last night and will continue to do so long 
as he gives people such a good show for theit 
money, besides a chance at articles worth the 
price of admission five hundred times over. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEUHAFH TO TUE 
POKÎL.1KD DAILY PRESS. 
XGIj'. OONGBE38—Seoond Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 30 —The Senate insist- 
ed on its nou-concurrence it) the House amend- 
ments to the District of Columbia usury bill, aDd Messrs. Hamlin, Thurman and Harris 
were appointed ou a conference committee. 
Hills were passed providiug for a post office and other public buildings in Montgomery, Ala., and Little Rock, Ark. 
A bill was introduced, and referred to the 
Judiciary Committee, fixing the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November as the day 
ou which representatives and delegates to 
Congress shall be elected tbougliout tbe whole 
country. 
The concurreut resolution appointing a.joiut 
special committee on Indian aflairs was taken 
up. 
Mr. Thurman opposed and Mr. Morrill fa- 
vored it. The resolution passed after debate, in which the tact of that steamer landing a 
Boston mau at Halifax who had the small pox 
was fully ventilated. 
Mr. Suuiner moved to proceed to the consid- 
eration of executive business. and after a dis- 
cussion with refeience to the necessity of dis- 
posing ot the Gen. Ames case to-day, the mo- tion was agreed to, and at 1.15 P. M. the doors 
were closed and the Senate went executive 
session on the San Domingo treaty. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Immediately afler the reading ot the journal Mr. Randall, o! Pennsylvania, offered a con- 
current resolution, declaring that the Senate 
and House of Representatives have heard with 
deep regret of the sudden decease ot Major Geo. George H. Thomas, who was eudeareil to 
the country by a series of unbroken patriotic 
services during a period ol thirty years; that his distinguished career in tbe defence of ihe 
country against foreign and domestic enemies, 
his never tal'ering faith and zeal in the main- 
tenance of the Union and the integrity ot tbe Government, and his stern execution of every 
trust confided to him constituted a record in 
life made memorable in death; and authoriz- 
ing the President of the Senate and the Speak- 
er of the House to make such arrangements in 
connection with his obsequies as will test the 
sympathies of Congress in this national be- 
reavement 
Mr. Randall remarked that, having in the Aarlir norf nf tlin nroi· onrtrn.l η" i» 
missioned officer under Gen. Thomas, he had 
frit it his doty to offVr the lesolution. No 
words of his could add lustre to Gen. Thomas' 
record of heroic deeds, which were insepara- 
bly interwoven in the history of the country. The resolution was unanimously adopted. 
A bill removing political disabilities from 
three Virginian» was passed. 
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, from the Re- 
construction Committee, reported baclc the 
Senate amendment to the bill admitting Texas 
to representation in the Union, with the rec- 
ommendation that the amendment be con- 
curred in. The amendment is to strike out tbe 
proviso that nothing in the bill shall affect the 
conditions on which Texas was originally an- 
nexed to the Union. Mr. Butler explained 
the amendment, showing that thee onstruction 
nut upon the proviso in the Senate was that 
some of the original conditions were that Texas 
might be divided into four States wherein 
slavery should exist. It would re-establish 
slavery there. He protested against that con- 
struction. If the bill contained a direct pro- viso establishing slavery in Texas it would be 
simply void and of no effect. How could any 
man in his seuses come to tbe conclusion that 
a proviso in a bill saying that nothing in it 
would affect that question would establish 
slavery which was prohibited by the Constitu- 
tion? He was not surprised alter such an 
opinion being given by the chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee in the Senate that the 
consideration of the Texas question had been 
taken away from the committee. 
Mr. Wood, of New York, a member of the 
Reconstruction Com mittee, expressed bis sur- 
prise at the facility with wh'ch tbe gentle-nan from Massachusetts changed bis position. 
That gentleman had deemed tbe proviso of 
snch importance that he had drawn it with his 
own hands and presented it to the Beconstruc- 
tion Committee, where it was agreed to with- 
out a dissenting voice. For bim-elf lie ad- 
hered to the opinion which he then had, that 
the proviso was a matter of grave importance and ought to be retained in the bill. 
Mr. Paine, of Wisconsin, another member of 
the Reconstruction Committee, repudiated tbe 
absurd construction nut upon the proviso in tbe other end of the Capital. After debate 
the Senate amendment was concurred in by 
yeas 132 to nays 50. a party vote. 
Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, reported a bill 
to establish a system of national education, and at his request it was postponed till the second Tuesday in December. 
Mr. Cox. of New York, said he would like to have the opinion of the brother of tbe member 
who reported the bill (Attorney General Hoar) 
as to the constitutionality of tbe measure, to w.hich Mr. Hoar replied that he was not aware 
that members were in the habit of consulting 
the Attorney General as to the constitutionali- 
ty of pending measures. 
Mr. Arnell, of Tennessee, iutroduced a bill 
from the Committee on Education, discontinu- 
ing the Freedmen's Bureau and turning over 
to the Educational Bureau its educational 
work and property, an! to the War Depart- 
ment its other functions. 
Mr. McNeely, of Illinois, from the minority 
committee,desired to offer a substitute, turn- 
ing over all the fuuds of tbe bureau to the 
treasury and placing its hospitals and asylums 
under the charge of the Secretary of War and 
transferring its buildings to the States in 
which they are situated; all accounts to be 
closed within a month. 
Mr. Arnell declined to allow it to be offered, and the former bill went over. 
Having adopted the order that the general 
debate on tbe tariff bill be closed to-morrow 
one hour and a half after it is taken up in 
committee, the House then went into Commit- 
tee of the Whole on the bill, and Mr. Maynard, 
of Tenne-s 'e, proceeded to defend and advo- 
cate the bill. 
rciiuiuï tus argument, me commuiee rose 
and tbe President's proclamation announcing 
ibe ratification of the 15th amendment was re- 
ceived and read, followed by applause on the 
flow and iu the galleries. 
Mr. Peters, of Maine, moved that the mes- 
sage and proclamation be referred to the Ju- 
diciary Committee, and the previous question 
was seconded, 88 to X, Mr. Wood, of New 
York, being the only Democrat that voted. 
The Speaker asked Mr. Wood whether he 
insisted on a further count. 
Mr. Wood said be did. 
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, suggested to Mr. Peters to withdraw his motion of reference 
as tbe good accomplished by tbe proclamation would not be effected by its reference. 
Mr. Peters assented and withdrew his motion. 
The House then went into committee, and Mi. Maynard resumed bis argument, and at tbe conclusion ol his speech the House passed the bill for the relief of Capt. P. Baine, and 
then adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Fifteenth Amendment. 
ME33AGE OF THE PBE3IDENT AN- 
NOUNCING ITâ RATIFICATION 
Washington, March 30.—Tbe President sent 
tbe following proclamation to Congress to day : 
To the Senate and House of Representatives : 
It is uuusual to notify the two Houses of 
Congress by message of the promulgation by 
proclamation of tbe Secretary of State of the 
ratification of the Constitutional amendment). 
In view however of tbe vast importance of tbe 
fifteenth amendment of the Constitution this 
day declared a part of that revered instrnment, 
I deem a departure from tbe usual custom 
justifiable. Tbe measure which makes at once 
four millions of the people voters who were 
beretolore declared by the highest tribunal in 
tbe land not citizens of tbe United Sta e->, nor 
eligible to become so, with tbe assertion that 
At the time of the Declaration of Independ- 
ence the opinion was fixed and universal in 
the civilized portion of tbe white race and re- 
garded as an axiom iu morals as well as iu pol- 
itics, that black men bad no rights which white 
men were bound to respect, is indeed a meas- 
ure ot grander importance than any other one 
act of tbe kind from the foundation of our free 
government to the present time. Institutions 
like ours, id which all power is derived direct- 
ly from the people, must depend mainly npon 
their iuielligeiiCA, patriotism and industry. I 
call the attention tbeieforo ot tbe newlv en- 
franchised race to the importance of their 
striving in everv honorable manner to make 
themselves worthy of their new privilege. To 
a race more favored heretofore b\ our laws I, would say, withhold no legal privilege of ad- 
vancement to our new citizens. The Irameis 
ol our Constitution llrojly believed that a re- 
publican form of government could notenJiiro 
Il —, tê ™«UMIUU WJJ Itca· erally diffused among tbe people. The Father 
of his Country in his Farewell Address uses 
this language: " Ptomote then as a matter of 
primary importance institutions fur the general diffusion of knowledge. In proportion as the 
structure of government gives force to public 
opinion, it is essential that public opinion 
should be enlightened." In his first annual 
message to Congre9* the same views were for- 
cibly presented, and are again urged in his 
eighth message.' 
I repeat that the adoption of the 13tb amend- 
ment to tbe Constitution completes ibe great- 
est civil change and constitutes the most im- 
portant event that has ever occurred since the 
nation came into life. The change will be ben- eficial in proportion to tbe heed ibat is given 
to tbe urgent recommendations of Washing- 
ton. It these recommendations were import- 
ant then, with a population of but a few mil- 
lions, how much more important are they now 
with a population of 40,000,000 and increasing 
in rapid ratio. I would tberelore call upou 
Congress to take all the means within their 
constitutional power to promote and encour- 
age popular education throughout the country, 
and upon the people everywhere to see to it 
that all who possess and exercise political 
rights shall have an opportunity to acquire 
that knowledge which will make their share in 
the government a blessing and not a danger. 
Bv such means only can the benefits contem- 
plated by tliig amendment to the Constitution 
he secured. 
(Signed,) U.S.Grant. 
! Executive Mansion, March 30,1870. 
PROCLAMATION BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State of the Unit- 
ed States, to all whom these presents may 
concern; Greeting: 
Know ye, that tbe Congress of tbe United 
States on or abont the 27th day of February, 
in the year one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-nine, passed a resolution in the words 
and figures following, to wit: a resolution pro- 
posing au amendment to the Constitution of 
tbf United States: 
Reeo'ved, By the Senate and Ho" sa of Representa- 
tives of the United States ot America in Congress 
assembled, two thirds ot both tfou?e9 concurring, 
t"at the following article be proposed to the Legisla- 
tures ot the several states as an amendment to the 
Constitution ot the United State··, wh.cb, when rati- fied 1 y th· ee fourths of the said Legislatures, shail 
be valid a9 a part of the Constitution, namely: 
Article 15, dEcr. 1—The right of citizens ot the 
United States t^ vote shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United states or by any Staie on recount or 
race, coior or previous condition or servitude. 
Sfct. 2—Congress shall have power t enforce this article by appropriate legislation. 
And further, that it appears from official doc- 
uments on file in this Department tbat the 
amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States, proposed as aforesaid has beeu ratified 
by the Legislatures of the States of North Car- 
olina, West Virginia, Massachusetts, Wiscon- 
sin, Maine, Louisiana, Michigan, South Caro- 
liua, Pennsylvania, Arkansas, Connecticut, 
Florida, Illinois, Indiana, New York, New 
Hampshire, Nevada, Vermont, Virginia, Ala- 
bama, Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Iowa, Kan- 
sas, Minnesota, Rhode Island, Nebraska and 
Texas, in all 29 States; and further, that the 
States whose Legislatures have so ratified the 
said proposed ameudnient constitute three- 
fourths of the whole number of States of the 
United States; and further, that it appears 
from the official document on file in this De- 
partment that the Legislature of the State of 
New York has since passed a resolution claim- 
ing to withdraw ."aid ratification of said amend- 
ment, which bad been made by the Legis'ature 
of that State and of which official notice had 
been filed in this Department; and further, 
tbat it appears from the official document on 
file in this Department that the Legislature of 
Georgia has bv resolution ratified said propos- 
ed amendment: 
Now, therefore, be it knowu that I, Hamil- 
ton Fish, Secretary of State of the United 
States, by virtue and in pursuance of the sec- 
ond section of the act of Coneress, approved 
20th of April, in the year 1818, entitled "An 
act to provide for the publication of the laws 
of the United States and for other purposes,M 
do hereby certify that the amendment afore- 
said has become valid to all intents and pur- 
poses as a part of the Constitution of the Unit- 
ed States. 
Iu testimony whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand and caused the seal of the Department 
ot State to be affixed. Done at the city of 
Washington this 30th day of March, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- dred and seventy, and of the Independence 
of the United States, the ninety-fourth. 
(Signed,) Hamilton Fish. 
THE TEXAS BILL. 
The President to-day approved the Texa*. 
bill. 
HONORS TO GKN. THOMAS. 
A meeting of the officers who served with 
Gen. Thomas was held at the Metropolitan Hotel this evening. Gen. Garfield presided and made an appropriate and feeling allusion to the sad event which filled the land with 
mourning. It was determined to hold a pub'ic 
meeting at an early day, when resolutions will 
be offered aud addresses made. It is proposed 
to hold a meeting in the Hall of Representa- 
tives and make the occasion worthy of the 
noble soldier and patriot, and that the Presi- 
dent, Cabinet officers and diplomatic corps be 
present. 
Ε V Κ Ο Ρ Ε. 
Great Britain. 
,ΙΟΙΙΝ BRIGHT TO RESIGN. 
London, March 30.—The Olobe intimites 
that John Bright will soon resign his place in the cabinet. 
THE EPSOM RACES. 
The Metropolitan Stakes at the Epsom spring meeting to-day was won by J. H. Her- esy's b. c. Sabinas, which is considered the 
best hor.-e ot the season, but is excluded from 
the great races this year because he is too 
vo'iig. The Welton handicap was won by Fritzisan. 
Spain. 
REPORTED REVERSES DISCREDITED. 
Madrid, March 30.—The reporta of recent 
battles near Marrati and Las Tunas in Cuba 
are discredited by the government. 
Ko 'ne. 
THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL. 
London, March 30.—It is >>elieved that the 
general congregation of the Council at Some 
has adopted a schema de flue. 
REVOLT UROED. 
The Democrati-. Union newspaper of Baven- 
na publishes a letter from Mazzini urging a re- volt in Bomania. 
NEW YORK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Ν ew York, March 3D.—The steamshi μ Java, from Liverpool, arrived this morning. She 
brought a European mail of 540 bushels, the 
largest eve·· leceived. 
The Yonng Democracy claim a majority of 
350 in the Tamman.v General Committee, the 
vote standing 187 to 152 
A quanii'y of arms which the Fenians had 
at Uuderhill, Vt., has recently been sent to- 
wards the frontier and a raid on Montreal is 
anticipated. 
Judge Parker has refused Fisk and Gould 
the motion lately argued before him at Oswego 
for perpetual injunction in Bamsey's suit 
against them and to set aside the order for ex- 
amination of Λ. S. Devin. 
AN ANTI-SECTARIAN MOVEMENT. 
A mass meeting in favor of α free, non-sec- 
tarian public school aud against the appiopri- atiu/ of public money to churches or church 
schools was held to-nigbt at Cooper Institute. 
Peter Cooper presided, and addresses were 
made by Henry Ward Beecher and others. 
Resolutions were adopted protestiug against 
the appropriation of public money for seotari- 
an schools as a violation of relisions liberty and equality; declaring that the attempt of 
any religious sect to procure such support is calculated to introduce sectarian bitterness in 
politics and deserves the condemnation of all 
good citizens, and c tiling for the reneal of the law giving a quarter of a million dollars tosec- 
tarian schools in New York. 
■ LLINUI·. 
Λ HORRIBLE NARRATIVE OF DEATH. 
Chicago, March 30.—The house of A. L. 
Bates, in the town ot Seely, Blue Earth coun- 
ty, Minnesota, was lately burned during tLe 
storm and his wife and three children were 
frozen to death. During the same storm two 
brothers named Coleman, at Lake Bell, Mar- 
tin county, Minnesota, two men at Spencer, 
three at|Cberokee and one at Heron Lake, Iowa, were frozen to death. 
HONORS TO GEN. THOMAS. 
Several hundred veterans of the Army of the Cumberland met at the Sherman House to- 
day and adopted resolutions of respect to the 
memory of Gen. Thomas and appointed a com- 
mittee, wiili Lieut. Gen. Sheridan at its bead, 
to prapare a suitable reception for his remains 
on tbeir arrival. The committee will meet the 
remains ot Omaha aud escort them to this city. 
SUIT FOB EDITORIAL SERVICES. 
Charles A. Dana, of the New York Sun, has sued the Chicago Republican Company for $20,000 salary due for editorial services in 1865 
and the stock promised. He was to receive 
87500 salary and $100,000 in stock. 
iiA§»«cnti»KTT«. 
TIIE FUNDING BILL·. 
Boston, March 30.—A meetinrof delegates 
representing the national banks of Massachu- 
setts was held to day at the Parker House to 
consider the effect of the funding bill now be- 
lt-re Congress in its provisions relative to banks. 
Alter an interchange of views by several gen- 
tlemen, a committee of five was appointed to draft a memorial to Congress and another com- 
mittee to visit Washington in behalf of the 
banks. 
GEN. THOMAS. 
Resolutions of respect to the memory of the 
late Maj. Gen. Thomas were presented in the 
Massachusetts Legislature to-day. 
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE FROM DEATH. 
Melvin Ellis, son of the proprietor of a pa- 
per mill in South Dedham, to-day got caught in a shafting and was carried over the shaft 
twenty times striking violently against the 
ceiliug above and a steam pipe below, and de- 
nuding him of all clothing except one stock- ing and a shirt sleeve. No bones were broken. 
He is ex pected to recover. 
VIBUINIA. 
THE RICHMOND TROUBLE. 
Richmond, March 30.—The argument in the 
injunction case of Caboon against Ellison, rel- 
ative to the Richmond Mayoralty, closed in the 
United States Court to-riay. Ex-Gov. Wise in 
mak ng a speech for Cahoon repudiated in 
strong terms any affiliation with the Black 
Republican party aud claimed to be still an 
unrepentant rebel. The claimant claimed that 
the court bas furisdiciion to establish any of 
the officers because Cahoon, as a provisional 
appointee, is a United States officer and is not 
to go out of office untU a regular election by 
the people. Eilison'e counsel claimed that the 
admission of a State terminated the powers of 
all pr ivisionil officers in the State. The decis- 
ion will h fleet all the offices in tbe States, which 
are nearly all filled bv military appointees who 
will remain in until July if a decision is given 
in favor of Cahoon. 
CALIFORNIA. 
OBSEQUIES OF GEN. THOMAS. 
San Francisco, March 30.—The funeral ser- 
vices of Gen. Tbojias were held this noon at 
the Lick House, the presence of his family and 
a few friends, Mrs. Thomas declining all osten- 
tatious display. His body will be seut Ε »st to- 
...u.uiun· J.UV- ιια^β \M LI lue WHW"u 
iron-clad Zealous were at half mast yea'Orday in respect to the memory of the deceased. The 
Board of Supervisors to-day resolved to wear» 
badge of mourning (or thirty days. 
ΤΠΕ ΒΛΝ DIEGO DIGGINGS. 
The lates news from the Sao Diego gold field» confirms the diseoveiy of additional placer dizaines. Prospecting averages about 20 cents per pin. The excitement has greatly subsided. 
WEST INDIEN. 
rub». 
REPORTED RESIGNATION OF GEN. JORDAN. 
Havana, March 30 —The report bas been revived that Gen. Jurdan has resigned com- mand ο I the insurgent army. It is asserted that be has already left the Island and is at Labos Key light house. 
Han Domingo. 
The Dominicans have voted in favor of an- 
nexation to tho United States 30 to 1. The Went India newspapers favor the scheme, de- claring that the United States will civilité, tranquil ;ze and enrich the Island· 
DOMINION OP CANADA. 
ALL QUIET ON THE BED BIVEB. 
Chicago, March 30.—Evervthing has been quiet at Fort Garry since the execution of Scott. and all political prisoners have been re- leased, including Major Boulton, althoURh preparations had been made for his execution 
on the 19.b. He was only savtd by the inter- cession of iDfiuent'al citizens. 
Gen. Hancock had instructions to establish 
a military post at Pembina, and will immedi- ately send companies of mlantry there. 
9IAINB. 
DEHTH OF A CENTENARIAN. 
Lewiston, March 30.—Elijah Jones, of Web- 
ster, died last evening at the age of 1QX jeari. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Receipt· by Railroads and Steamboat»· 
Grand Trunk Railway—215 caus milk. 220 pk?s sundries. 46 c rs lumber, 2 do com, 1 do bark, I «Ιο oats, 1199 obis flour. For shipment to Korore, 12 cars bacon, 19 do wbeaf.13 do fl u»\ 1 do hop For shipment easr, 13 cars flour. 2 do feed, 2 do oil, 1 do sundries, 1 do furniture. 
PORTLAND Λ KENNEBEC RAILROAD — 4 Car 
machinery. 154 cases oil cloth, 218 bdls paper, 8 pkgs furniture, 10 cases goods, lc*r hav, 1 do potatoes, Ιυ2 pkgs merchandise, 28 cars ire-ght lor Boston. 
Maine Central Railboad—260 pkgs -sundries 2 horses. 1 car poratoos, 1 do shingles. 
Nrwïirk ritock and Maaey narltfii 
New York. March 30— Horning.—Money easy at 4 @ 5 per ecu I. on ca'l. a*»d 7 @ * per cent, on prime discounts. Foreign Exchange steady at 108J Q 108} for prime bills, and 109 φ 109* tor eight. Gold more active ; the opening sales wero at 111} and the price then run up to 112^. The raies tor car- r log were 3 to 5 per cent. At the Sub-Tre«sury to-dav the proposals to sell bomis to the Gorernra nt aggregated only $1,191,100, at It β 44-100 to 108 19-100. The Government bond market was buoyant and 
Ε rices advanced about 1 per cent. The demand was eavy while the supply offeiing was small. Tlie market exhibiied more life and animation ihan for 
teveral months past. Southern securities wero in better demand, and the bidding prices were bibber on tbe entire lier. Pacific Kadwa\ securities were firm. Union Pa- 
cific tirer mortgage bonus 841 @ 84. Central Pacific do 92* @92$. Railways firmer. 
New York. March30— Afternoon.—The Import of | Gold by steamship Hamm «nia weanened the market f and ihe price declined closing at 111} @112. Brok- erearesnll t'mor »ui on account ot clie uncertainty of the fate ot tbe fundilg b.11, and the tiansactions are limned. 
Governments closed strong at the highest prices ot the day. 
it"*?0 ,0',0win? were the closing quotations: United States 5-20 coupons lbl!2 Illj■ United States 5-20's it64, 10» United Stare scoupon <>'s, 1881 114 Uuited Sta'es coupon 6's,18*1 reg 113j United States 5-20's 186s. old 110j Unued States 5-20's 1865 new 10h; United States 5-20's 1867 109} United States 5-20'e 1868 110 United States 5--JO's, January and July. .1084 @ 108} United States 10-40 coupons .....10** I United States 10-40's reg 1C6 Currency u's 112 Southern State securities steady. The tallowing are the closing uuotauons: 1 Teunes-ee o'r, new, 51} Vir iuia 6*s, new 7** M'ssiuri 6's 924 Lo isiana 6's, new, 73} Alabama 8's 97} Georgia 7'e, 92} Nor.h Carolina 6's, new, » 23 Soul η Carolina 7's ne v 83} 1 Monev more acive and ranging tr. m 4 to 6 per | cent. Foreign Exchange quiet at I08J Q 108}. The Railway market was firm and tue closiug prices were 'he bignest of ihe day. Pac flc Mail was active and other miscellanys us shares dull. 
The following are the closing quotations of Stocks: Pacific Mail 3?f N. v. Central dfc Hudson ttivercousolidatedscrip.89} Ν. Y. Central anu Hudson River consolidated- Q&. 
Harlem. 14J* «-Ι Reading 9 B Michigan Central... 119 Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 87} Illinois Ceu irai 140 
Chicago & North Western 72} Chicago & North Western prelcrred 84} Chicago & Itock Island 12<> Cleveland & Pittsburg 99 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne 824 
Erie 251 Erie preterred 5'} Western Union Telegraph Co 31} 
Brighton, Cambridge ηnd Uledford Cattle 
Market·. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Boston. Wednesday, March 30. At market this week 1308 cattle, 4157 »>heep and Latrbs, 180 swine, 125 veals; last, w-ek, 985 Cattle, 4169 Sheep and Lambs, 8i0 swine; 90 Veals. Prices —Beeves—extra quality $13 iK) @ 13 50; first quality 812 25 @ $12 75; second quality 911 25 @ 12 00; ibird quality $10 50 (eg $1100; poorê&t grades, coarse oxen, bulls &c., $7 50 @ $ 9 50 Brighton Hides 8@P£c; Brighton fallow6£@7jc; Country hides @ 8c; Couutrv J'hIiow 6 (S 7ci ■ Sheep an·* Lamb Skins $1 50 @ 1 75 ψ skin ; Calf Skins 16@ 18c ^ ft. 
Working Oxen—We quote extra $230 @ 240; ordi- 
nary $160 α) $210; bandy Steers $80 (pi $130 pair. ! But a tew in market and a tair demand. 
Milch Cows—Entra $8î @ $115; ordinary $50 (& $80 : store cows $3ô (α) 53 ψ head. Most οι the Cows in ma* ket are οι a common gra-*e; there is but a tew of the fancy bleed ot c»wi offered in market for tale. Store Cattle-Yea lings $'5 to $30; 2 years olds $30 @ $45; 3 years old» $45 @ $GC ψ head. Prices depeud a great deal uoon upon tLe quality for beet. IV'ost ot th small < attle that are brought into mar- ket in a ftlrcondit'oo aie bought up ιο slaughter. Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra lots a' $5 < 0 to $8 75 : ordinary $2 50 @ 410 : or irem 6io8icÇ»n>. 
Swine—Store Pig?, wholesale, 10 @ 11c; letailll @ 16c ψ ft. 
, Poultry—Extra 21 @ 22c; prime 18 @ 19c; poor 17c ft. I 
Droves from Maine—Thompson & Libby 22, J Ρ Leslie 14. C Ε Hammond r>, ruas Day 4, υ Piper 6. Remarks—The. e were more Cattle in market this 
week than there was in the last, and the quality of the Wetter Cattle was full as good. Pr»cea have [ advanced irom itojc^ ft. ιογ beeves. The trade 
was very fair, aiid the larger portiou ot the Western Cattle were sold yesterday. Ihere were but a few 
Catte in maiket trom Maine, and must ot those 
were Working Oxen, far which there was a demand. Although the number ot Working Oxen in market 
wa* small, it wou d not have required but a tew more to have made the trade dull. From the North the 
supply was larger than thatoi last week. Many Cattle have been brought from Canada of late, some of them very good ones. We did not hear nt any tales οι Maine Cattle ior beet. 
We quote sales or Maine Cattle as follows:—By J S Leslie, 1 pair girth 6 tt 8 m, tor $175; 1 pair giriU 6 ft ιΟΙη. lor $185: 1 pa r girth 7 f. 2 in, for $255. D Ρ per 1 pair girth 7 ft 3 in, lor $210. C Ε Baiu- 
mond I pair girth 7 f for S -V5 ; 1 cow ior $85: 1 d » 
tor $70; 1 two years old heiier tor $35. Libby & Thompson 1 pair girih 7 it, tor $23 >; 11 air girth 6 ft 7 in, for $180; 1 pur girth 6 it 5 in, ior $160; 1 pair ûirth 6 tt 3 in, tor $130; 1 pa r girth 7 It 2 In, «or $210; 1 pair girth 7 tt 1 in, tor $216; 1 cow and call 
for $50; cow and exit for $75. J D Ho*mer 1 pair girth 7 tt 6 in, lor $290; 1 pair girth 6 ft 10 in, lor $2i5; 1 pair girth 7 ft 2 in, for $235. 
T|pe Wofl market. 
(Special dispatch by International Line.] 
Boston, March 30.—[Reported for the Press.}— The following is a list ot prices quoted this aiter- 
noon: 
Domestic—Oh'o and Pennsylvania pick-lock 62® 65c; do choice XX 52£ @ 55c ; tine X19 («2 50c; medium 49 @ 50c; coarse 46 @ 48c; Michigan extra and XX 48 @ 50c; fine 47 @ 48c; medium 47 @ 48c; com- mon 45 Ά 47c; other Western extra 47 (ffi 48c ; med;- [ um 46 (g 4Tc; common- 42 @ 45c; pulled extra S5® 50c: superfine 3"» @51Jc;No 1 at 25 @ 35c; combing fteece 60 62c ; California 18 @ 3?c ; Tex «s 20 @ 32c ψ tb. Foi eign Wools—Canada combing 62$ @ 65c: Smyrna wa3oert 20 @ 35c, anu ur. washed 12 
(g 20c; Buenos Ayresl5 vsr 34c; Cai>e Uood Hope 25 (g 35c ; Chilian 20 'g 26c ; Donoski 27 @ 35c ; Atrican unwashed 15 @ 18c ψ ft. 
There is more loqulry for fleece and holders are firm for an desirable lots, with iurther sales at last week's prices. 
The New York market has been quiet for all kinds oi Wool during the last halt ot the week, the atten- tion of dealers and consumers having been occur» ed with (he public sales whi h took pla e on Thursday. The Philadelphia market has been exceedingly | dull the continued fluctuations in the precious metal and the unsatisfactory prices real.zed t r manufac- tured goo·if, induce manufacturera to operate with caution, aetata of affairs which is likely to exist so lone U the deT>re*ai<ui rnnfir·naa In ♦!.» 
ingimerear. 
Demesne iTIarkeia. 
New York. March .10.—Cotton lower; «ales 1800 bales; Middling uplands a 2/ic FJour—sales 12,400 
ο 
18 'Λ11*. ΪΊί Western dull, State at 4 50; Bound Hoop Onto at 480; Western at 4 50; Southern at 5 CO 
^J,75· Wheat opens more actiyeandlirnur; No. 2 MUwaekeeatl 10@tlli; No. 2 Spiiug at llo@ 110J; Chicago No. 2 at 108; No. 3 at 1 01 ®103: 1 
î Twinler Ked aud Amber Western at 123@«7; White Michigan at 136 Coin quiet; ! no* 1 no! /=N 1 A>. 1 -—, ..—w »v X WW υυιυ iinew Mixed Western at 1 03} @ 1 05; old do at 1 06. 
ttats—State at til (α. 6.'c; W(Btern at P5i μ j7Jc.— Pork steady; mes» at 2650; [.rime at 1900 <gi @ 2080. Lard firmer; kettle at Cse 15Jc. Butter quiet; Ohio at 1* (a) 23c; state at 25 ® 43 ·. Wbiakej— Western tree at s» @ 99Jc. Suzar quiet; M'isco^a- do at 9 je 9Jc ; lair <0 good refining at 8} @ 9|c. Na- val atoni quiet; Spirit· Turpentine at 46 (3 46J.·; Ile-!η ai 2 0ο & 6 no PeToleum dull; crude at It @ ll^c ; refined at 20i @ 2t>Jc. ai low steady at 9 @ He. " Wool favors buyers; Uuraest'c fierce at 45 (a) 65c: 
pu ie<l »t 44 % 47c ; «;alitomla at 17 (S) 22Jc. Unseed at 2 15 gold. Freights to Liverpool lower; wheat Jd. 
Cmc.oo, March 30.—Flour in talr demand; sales 3 50 @ 4 75 tor Spring extras. Wbeat unchanged; No. 2 at 75ic Corn e-clted; No. 2 at 76c. Uats t>d- 
Taticltiii; No. 2 at 38 @ 3»Jr. Bye firm a< 6»jc tor No. 2. High Wines firm at 96® 97c. M»is Pork at 2575 
@ 26 25. Lard steady at H je. M ats more active at 
9J @9f3 for dry salted sbuulde s; 12jc lor inugh tides. Hogs in good demand tor shipp ns at 8 85 (8 9 00 for talr to me lium ; 9 35 lor good to extra. < attle 
quiet at 8 00@ 6 50 for light butchers'; 6 00@ β 25 tor fair to medium ; 6 50 @ 750 for good shipping beeves. 
Mkw uiliiii, March 30.—Cotton dull ; Middling at 211@ 22c. 
CHABLI3TON, March 30.— Cotton in good demand ; Middlings at 21c. 
F.reign market·. 
Loxdov, March 30 —IL A. M,—Consols 951 Or 
money and accunnt. 
American securities — United States 5-20's ot 1862, coupons, 90j| : do 1865, old. 90}: do 18^7. 89*. U. S. lu-4o'e, 87. Erie shares 21 }. Illinois Central share· 116. 
Liverpool, March 30.—11 A. M.—Cotton dull; sales 10,001) bales; Middling uplands 11 @11}Ί; Mid- dling Orleans 11} @ ll}d. Corn 28s 3d. i^axd 6Csl 
bugar 39: 3d. 
London, March 30.—1.G0 P. M.—Consols at 93| for 
money and account. 
American securities firm; U. S. 5-20's. 1862, 90|; do 1866, old, 902; do 18o7, 89|. Stocks quiei; Erie shaven 21). 
Liverpool, March 30—1.30 P. M.—Cotton duP; Mldddng upland-· I Old. Eel Winter Wheat 8s 9d @ 8*10d. Cheese 7is 
London, March 30-1.30 P. M .—Li η seed Oil at £32 6s. 
London,March39-4.30 P.M.—Consols closed at 93} @ 93} lor money and account. 
American securing-United statesΛ-20's 1862. at 91: do 1865, old, 90}; do 1867,89}; U. S 10-4υ*β 87. Erie hares 21}. Ill nois Ceniral shares 115. 
Liverpool, March 3«)—4 30 P. M .—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands lu}d; βλ es 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales tor export and spéculai ion. 
Fhankfort, March 3.—United States 5-20 bonds Awm af Ο*. 1 
Par lia a J Daily Preu· Stack 1.1 «I. 
For the weekending Man h JO, 1(70. 
CORRECTED BY WM. Β WOOD & BOS, BROKERS 
Descriptions. Par Valut. Uferett. Asked Gold 112 .... 11J 
government li'», 1881 114 115 aovct'imcnt 5-20, lsiy 100 ... .111J Government 5-20.1864 109 .... no 
Government5-20.IMS, 10s» .... 110 
Government8-20, July,1865 1C8 .... 109 
Government5-20,July,l8i;7 108 .... 109 
Uovernuient 5-20, .luly.1868 108 .... 109 Government 1O-40 105 106 
State ol Maine Bonds »7 97) Portland City Bonds, Municipal, 95 »6 Portland City Aid ot K. U 91 92 Bath City Bonds 88 90 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years 87 89 
Calais City Bonds 8s 90 
Cumberland National Bank 40 52 53 
Canal National Bank, 100 119) 12Γ.) First National Bank 100 119). ...1*04 Casco National Bank 100 119).. ..12 ') Merchants' National Bank 75 86 87 
Satlonal Traders' Bank 100 119 120 
Second National Bank 100 .... 10" 110 
Portland Company ion 6">...... 75 
Portland Gas Company 50 55 66 
Ocean Insurance Company,....100 90 95 At. & St, Lawrence Η. Κ 45 55 
At. 4 St. Lawrence B. U. Bonds,100 95 9* 
A. 4 K. R. B. Bonds *3 »4 
Maine Central K. R. Stock 100 34 36 
tf aine Central R. R. Bonds 90 94 
Leeds &Farm'gton R. R. St'k, 100 65 75 
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds. .100 85 90 
Portland & Forest Av'n'eR. Β, 100 40 50 Kiobardson's'WbarICo 100 95 100 
Baaiaa Slack Un. 
Sales at tbe Brokers' Board, March 30. 
Maine State Sixes 971 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds 81) Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds 42 
United States 5-20s, 1062 
1867 100 
Onion Pacific R Β Sixes, gold WJ Michigan Central Rauroao...., 119] 
[Sales by auction.) 
Bates Manufacturing Company 96 
Boston and Maine Kallroau. .. I Mi 
Portland, Saco Λ Portnnontb Railroad 104) 
Eastern Railroad Bixes, 1874 
Partlaad Wk*lml« Price· Carrent. 
Corrected tor tbe Pbers to March 30. 
iLDDlVI· 
Cooking.... 2 50@3 5 
Bating 5Bual)B0 
Dried 12 IS 1 
Ashes. 
Pearl φ lb 10J @1 Pot m @ s 
Bean·. 
Marrow φ bu.2 75 S 3 OC Pea 3 00 ® 3 2ί Blue Pod 2 00 ig 2 23 Yellow Kyes.. 2U0 φ 2 2ί 
Box Shocks. 
I'iue, 75 @ 00 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup 9 00 @11 0C Pilot ex 100 lb 6 75 g 9 υ 
4 50 @ 6 00 
Crackei s ρ 100 40 
Butter. 
Family# lb. 25 @35 
Store 18 tjj, 20 
Candles. 
Mould $> lb... 13 @ 14 
Sperm lOJe *2 
Cement. 
Φ brl 45 @ 2 50 
Cheese 
Ferment 1? lb 16 @19 Factory ... 1CJ @ 18 Ν. Y. Dairy 18 
Coal—( lieiaili. 
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 
Lorb'yJtUia. 900 ^00 00 
Lehigh 9(K)atOiiOO 
K&WAsh.. 900 ^0000 
Cott'ee. 
Java ρ lb. 32 @ 3» 
Kio 20 @ 22 
Coop ίι ne. 
Hhd.Sh'ks.* tlii.ι. 
Mol.City. ..2 U0 @ 2 C5 
Sug.City.. .2 40 (gi 2 50 
Sug. dry.. 1 5!) @ 1 75 
C'tryRiftMol. Hiid.Sh'ks. 150 a 1 75 
Hbd. H'd'gs, 
Soft Pine.. 28® 30 
Hard Pine. 30 ι® 3; 
Hoops,(1410.35 00 (u,38 00 
K.OakStarcs4:>00 (a50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sheatliiug 31 @ 
Y.M.Sheatbiug24 @ 
Bionze Do. i'4 @ 
Y. M. Bolts... 16 @ 
Cordage. 
Americanlplb 16J@ 17 
Russia 17J@ 18 
Manila 23Js 24| 
Manila Boltrope 25J 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcobol Ρ gai 2 12 2 20 
Arrow lïoot... 30 [ey 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 6 @ 6J 
Borax 35 ^ 341 
Camphor .... 82 @ 84 
Cream Tartar 30 @ 45 
ludfgo 135 Ά 160 
Logwood ex... 11$@ 12 
Madder 17 @ 18 
Kaptba^gal. 25 @ 30 
Opium 13 25 @ 13 5( 
Rhubarb 2 25 '.ft 2 10 
Sal Soda 31@ 4 
Saltpetre 13 @ 20 
Sulpbur ?>è @ 0 
Vitriol 12 IfS 13 
Duck. 
No.l @ Μ 
No 3 
No 10,...... @ 32 
Rtvens 
8oz. 26 
10 «X. 32} 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood 3 @ 
Brazilwood.. 6@ 8 
Camwood.... 6@ 7 
Fustic, 2j@ 3 
Logwood, 
Campeacby. 1} @ 2 
St. Domingo 2}@ 
Peacb Wood 5 J ® 6 Red Wood 4 @ 4} 
Fish. 
Cod.pqtl. 
Large Sbore 6 00 @6 5^ 
LargeBankS 50 @ β 0 
Small 4 00 (a 4 25 
Pollock 3 00 @4 00 
Haddock 2 25@ 2 SO 
Hake 2 75 (ft 3 25 
Herring. 
Shore. Ρ bl.5 00 @ G 75 
Scaled, Ρ bx. 38 @ 45 
No.l 30 @ 35 
Mackerel V bl. 
Bay No.l. 27 00S28 00 
Bay No. 2. 17 00@18 00 
Large 3 .... none 
Sbore Nc.l 2T 00 @.-8 00 
No. 2 15 50.a 17 50 
Large..,. none 
Medium.. 1000®12 0Ί 
Clam bait.... 7 10 @ 8 00 
Flour. 
Winter Wheat. 
choice xx 7 50 @ 8 50 
xx 6 50 @ 7 00 
χ 6 00 jft 6 50 
Spring xx.. 5 75a' 6 00 
x.. 5 00» 5 75 
Superfine. 4 50 @ 5 00 
St. Louie «St Southern 
Superior xx 8 50@10 50 
Michigan & Western 
Sup r xx .. 6 5n@ 7 00 
California. noue. 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan φ lb. 
Solt Shell... @ 35 
Shelled..... @ 50 
Pea Nuts 3 00 ® 3 to 
Citron,new... 39 @ 40 
Cuirauts new 16 
Datée, New.... 12@ 13 
Figs 18 @ 20 
Prunes, new....13 @ 14 Kaisins. new 
Bunch,f)bx none 
Layer 4 65 @ 4 7S Muscatel, 6 00 @ 5 2." 
Lemons, 4 50 @ 5 00 Oranges.#1 b 4 75 'g 5 00 
Cranberries none 
Qrain. 
Corn. Mixed.. 100 @1 13 White 1 15 @ Yel 1 '2 @ 1 13 
Rye 1 30 @ 1 35 
Barley 1 25,α> 1 50 
Oats 58 @ 60 
Middlingspton.4oo0ii50 0t 
Fine Feed... 33 i*>@35 60 Shorts 28 00^ 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting 4 50 @ 5 00 
Sporting 6 50 @ 8T3 Shipping 5 60 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressed # ton 15 00 @1900 Loose 15 00 @19 00 
Straw 1200 @44 00 
Iron. 
Common 3J @ 4 Uetined 3J@ 4i Swedish 6 @ 6} Norway 6} a; 7 Cast Steel 20 g 22 Ueriaan Steel, 16® 
Ung.Ulis.Steel 21 @ 
Spring Steel.. 8J @ 12 
Λ licet 1 roil, 
English. ... 5*@ 
R. U ojffi 10} Russia 17Juj 19] Belgian.... 2 ij| 
bud. 
Kegs, #tb... 16 j@ 17 
Bbls.,»»tb. 16@16é 
ucau. 
Sheet & Pipe. 9J'ô 10 I Leather. 
I New York, 1 
Light 30 @ 32 
Miu. weight 27 @ 81 
Heavy 29 (g C2 
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48 
Am. Call.... 120® 140 
Lime. 
RocklM,ca«k 1 20 @ 1 25 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2....5500 (ftCO 00 
No. 3 45 00 &50 00 
No. 4 25 00 (ft3U 00 
Shipping... 20 00 («21 00 
Spruce 15 00 Cal7 oo 
Hemlock 13 00 @15 00 
Clapboards. 
SpruceEx.,3300 (Ô.C5 00 
Piue Ex.. .40 00 CO 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext.. 4 25 @ 4 CO CedarNo.l..2 75 (to 3 00 
Shaved Cedar 5 00@'» 00 1 44 Pine ύ 7t> Laths, 
Spruce 2 25 (®2 Λ0 
Piue 2 75 (to 3 50 
Meal. 
Mixed none 
Yellow 1 08<g 1 10 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.... fcO @75 
Cieufuegos— 45 ttfc 48 
Sagua Mus 40 @ 42 Cu^a Clayed.. 3S@ 40 
Clayed tart 28 :a) ô0 
'SugarH. Syrup 25@30 
Nail*. 
Cask i 62 @ 
Naval Stores. 
Tar ρ Url... .4 50 @ 5 59 Pitch (C. Tar}3 25 ® Wii. Pitch... 4 75 
Rosin 4 00 @ 10 00 
Turpentine cal 53 @ 56 
Oakum. 
American 9) @ 11) 
Oil. 
Kerosene 37} 
Fort. Rel. Petroleum, 32j 
Sperm 1 90 (a 2 Ou 
Whale 1 00 ® 1 OS 
Bank 2* 50 (aL6 5J 
Sbore 2250 ®24 5) 
Poriîie 17 00 rai 9 00 
Linseed 90@ a SI 
Boiled do 9j®,®!'6 
Lard 1 40 ift 1 50 
Olive 1 50 ® 2 CO 
Castor 2 60 @ 2 CO 
Keatsioot... .140 ® 1 06 
Refined POfgie 63 ® 70 
Paints. 
Portl'd Lead 11 50 @ 
Pure Grd do.lo 75 (fill 00 
PureDrydo.10 50 ® 
Am. Zinc,... 12 00 (g 13 00 
j Rochelle Yel.. 3 Cat 4 
Eng. Ven.UeU. 3J® 4 
Red Lead 13® 14 
Litharge 13® 14 
Plaster. 
Soft, q? ton.. 0 00 @ 2 73 
Hard 0 00 @ 2 50 
White 0 00 @2 75 
Produce. 
Beef,side μ lb 10 ίί 14 
Veal 11 @ 12 
Mutton 5 (si 10 
Chickens 25 ® 29 
Turkeys 28 @ SO 
Eggs, doz.. 25 @ 26 
Potatoes, ρ bu. 65 @ 60 
Onions φ brl.5 00 ® 5 .'Ό 
Provision·. 
McseBeet, 
Chicago....13 00 @15 00 
Ex Mess.. 14 00 (all 00 
Pork. 
ExtraClear31 00 (&3/.00 
Clear 3" 00 Ca3i o0 
Mess 28 00 ®29 00 
Prime.... 24 00 «... 5 On 
Hams 1G} a> 17 
Bound hogs.. 13 @ 14 
Bice. 
Rice, ρ lb.... 9 @ 10} 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus φ lb 7 @ 11 
Bait. 
Turk's Is. 4» 
hhd.(8bus.)3 51 @3 75 
St. Martin, 36il@4oO 
do. ckd in hondu 25 @ 2 G.'J 
Jadizilutyp'd 3 50 (£3 75 
Dadiz in boud 2 12}u,^ 50 Gr'ud Butter. 27 us 
Liverpool duty 
paid 3 50@l 00 
Li v.in oond 2 i2®2 62 
Soap. 
Extra Sb'in Renncd 10 
Family 9 
No. 1 7} 
Oline 13 
Uhern Olive 10} Crane's 13 
SO'M 13 
Spice a. 
Cassia, pure.. 64 @ 67 
Cloves 33 ® 37 
(linger 22 @ 23 
Mace 1Γ8® 160 
Nutmegs l'.S ® 1 30 
Pepper 33 ® 38 
Stareh. 
Pearl 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Standard urualied @ 13 
Oranulated.... 13 @ 
Jofl'ee A 12}S1"} " Β 121® 121 
Extra C 1;® 12} 
Syrups.. 60 60 78 ® fcO 
Portland Sugar House : 
Yellow none 
Yellow, extra none 




Muscovado Qro... 9} alO} 
Havana Brown, 
Nos. 12 16.. 9J@'0J Havana White,... n ine 
Oentilioeal, 10 @11 
RefillInj, 9 @ 9} 
Teas. 
Souchong .... 75 @ 90 
Oolong 75 ® 85 
Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00 
Japan 90 ® 115 
Tin. 
Banca, cash @10 
Straits,cash.. 39 @ 40 
English 38 @ a9 
Char. I.C.. 10 25® 10 50 
Char.I.X... 13 ■« @13 25 
Aniimony 25 @ 26 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 65 @ 75 
Medium.... 55 @ CO 
Common... 50 @ 55 
Hall lbs. best 
brands 75 @ 80 
Nat'lLeat, Ibs.l 00 ® 1 25 
Navy tbs. .. 75 ® £5 
Varnish. 
Damar 2 75 @ 3 00 
Coach 3 00 ® 6 00 
Furniture 2 00@300 
Wool. 
Fleece 41 @ 44 
Pulled 44 @ 47 
Pelt 80 ®130 
γ·πι·η m»ry u««ai market. 
CorrectedbyMessrs. Wood*an, Tiui «Ce. 
BROWN snEETIKGS. 
Width in Inches. Price. 
Standard Sheetings 36 14J &15 
ieavj Sbceuugr 30 1340S14} Medium Sheetings, 36 1·1®ι21 Light Sheetings 36 94 ig-lOj Pine Sheetings, 40 
Fine Sheetings, 3U 
Shirtings, 21 
Shirtings, 30 10 @11 
BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
Good 36 Inches. 17 @19 Medium 36 in. hes. 14)α 10) Light 36 laches. II @13$ Sheetings 9-8 17 &21 Sheetings, 6-4 20 %23 Sheeting· 10-4 50 fe60 
Shirtings, 27 inches. 9 (B10J shir Ing*, 30 iochrs.1l @12 Shirtings, 34 Inches 12{&14 
BROWS DB1LLISGS. 
Heavy, 30 inches. 17 g 18 Medium, 30 inches. 15 ®16 
BLEACHED DBILLINOS. 
Sateen 30 Inches. 161@17i Medium 30 inches. 14 @16 
STRIPED DBILLISG9. 
Heavy 30 Inches. 17 @20 Medium 30 inches. 14}@161 Light, 30 inches. 12|!gl4} 
BLUE DENIMS. 
Heavy (Indigo) 271930 
Medium 17è@â Light '21 α 171 Brown, 20 @2» 
C JB8ET JEANS. 
Sateen 15J®16J Medium 12Î@l4j 
CAM BBICS. 
Common Colors, 4 @91 High 9 ;g> 9} 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy, 16 @20 Medium 14 (a 16 
White All Wool 7-8 35 @42 White All Wool 4-4 45 ®55 Shaker Cotton and Wool 30 ®37J Soaker All Wool 45 £65 
BLEACdAD COTTOA FLANNEL. 
Heaw 20 @25 Medium, 17 @19 
PRINTS. 






J acitic, 17 
All Wool, Ail Colors 3-'J @10 
BOB ROT PLAIDS. 
All Styles 3 4 36 @40 All Styles 6 4 79 @80 
PLAID LIN8EY. 
All Styles 17}@32 
WOOLENS. 
Kentucky Jeans, 20 @371 Union Meltons, 50 £62} All Wool Meltons, 75 @100 Printed Satinets, 50 iu 62» 
Fancy Cassimere, 75 @i lzj Black Cassiuieres 1 00 (a 125 
BlacltDoeskins 3 4 11 '{@2 00 Black Dueekins 6-4 3 Oo ®40u 
Black Tiicot, 3-4 150 fell» Blue Tricot 6-4 300 (&400 
Blue Tricot, 3-4 1 50 @115 
1·any « oaimga 3 4 125 @1 75 Fancy Comins, 64 250 (aji60 
Union Beavers, 6-4 ·. 160 ia2 f0 
Moscow Beavers 6-4 350 (g/500 Bepellants 6 4 1ο5 @162 
CAMP BLANKETING. 
Cotton snd Wool 7 feet. 1 10 @1 25 All Wool 7 feet. 130 @150 
COLORED BLANKETS. 
Union, per pair 3 50 @4 00 All Wool, per pai r 4 60 £5 50 WHITE BLANKETS. 
10 4 2 75 @4 50 11- 4 3 50 (uK 50 
12- 4 5 50 £7 50 COTTON BATTIIO. 
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls @20 Cotton Warp Yaru 3-, ,«37 Cotton Twine 3, fe40 Cotton Wicklug 
... — FROCK1NGS. 
4 45 @50 All Wool...... 50 (Ç,60 Extra Ail Wool w> ®70 
CRASH. Heavy Brown, @19 Medium Brown 1 12jis.l5 
_ 
_ FLANNELS. Cotton and Wool Checks, 3-4 17i@22j Cotton and W> ol Checks, Extra Heavy 3.4 25S30 All Wool Checks 3-4 ;.2®40 
A|| Wool Ch>cks, Extra Heavy, .3-4 AU Wool Checks, Extra Heavy,. .6-4 9" @100 blue Mixed Cotton and Wool 
Twilled 3 4 25 @35 
Bl«e Mixed All Wool Twilled. -3 4. 30 ®40 
Scarlet Twilled 3-4 <<*'" 
Extra Scarlet Twilled 3-4 40 @45 
Blue Twilled jj-* £;,®Î2 White Domet .3-4 22Js?7J White Domet 7 8 2»a32J 
Whit· All Wool 3-4 27J@32j 
SALT Ζ HALT ! 
b inaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
rOB SALE BY 
E. O. W1LLARD, (Commercial Wharf 
dc24-4mls 
All kinds or book and job ρβιντινθ nutl executed at tlile office. 
κντκκγαικμκμτ» 
Social LeveeT 
T"1^i'Lev0eelat fEÏÏËÏÏS™· *»«» 
Puyton Menoriel Cbnrcb, Cor. CongHie 
and Pearl ilwfii, 
Thursday Afternoon and, Evening, 
march 31 ill. 1870. 
t3P*Iheri will be tables of Uselul anil Fau.y Ar- 
ticles lor fate. 
Also Refreshments, Idc1u>1:iik Ice Cream anil 
Oysters. 
Adaittance Free. mrSIt'l 
Coming· Again ! 
Portland Theatre I 
Fire Night» only, commracinjf Tuendey, 
Vlarcb 'J 9. 
Matinees Wednesday ami Saturday, children 15 
cents Kverv child receives a present. 
ΓΗ.Ε GREAT LOGRF.NIA, The Ko val Conju- ror and hi* Fur p-nn Troupe of Trained Birds; Canaries, «J iva Sparrows. Paroquetls, White Mice, a^d Kusslan Ca's, together with his POPULAR presentation festivals. 
QAA El«**ant PreiKMii a'l uselul and val- uable. Including an ««le^aiiM linm- b»*r »el of Fnriaiiure, >■ unting «;w«« *ilvn· tVmch. uud Ton Hollar «·οΙ«Ι-ΡΙ·ci· given to the audience encb and eery night upon his im- partial plan which gave such universal satisfaction 
)n h<s last visit here. 
Admission, Ualle~y 25 cts, wiih one ai ft envelope; Parquett 50 < ts. with two envelopes; Children V5 
;ta. Children lo matinee 15 cts, every chill re- •elves a present. 
Door* open at 7, commence at 8 o'clock. 
Distribution ol presents at 9 30. 
Mitinee open at 1 1-2 commence at 2 1-2 o'clock. 
mr21 2w 
Musical Entertainment ! 
THE Bible Class connected with the flrst Univer- salis Sabbat > School will give an entertainment 
in the Vimry of the Charch, 
Thursday Evrnlng, March 31st, 
For the i>u· pose ol raising money to turmshoneot the small rooms ol the Vrstry. > ntertaiumeut to 
consist ot Music by he Choir, Trio ο·ι tbe Piano, 
ind a dratnn, " Oowe br »he »«·»,»» by members 
5t the class. Do->rsop*nat 7—commerce at7»-2 
o'clock. Tickets 25 cents. 
All are invited. mr30td 
CONGRESS IIALL, 
Messrs. GEE & HAMDEDJ, 
Feeling prolouodly grateful for the liberal patron- 
ige extended to tbem duriug tbe past season. ie- 
ipectfuiiy invite all tbelrpupils to meet th^ra iu a 
P^ee «octal A»«cmblr in Couer s* Hall, on l'horauay Kren«»c. tin τ h 31. All iheir 
)UDils will be welcome,Tree ol charge, and no others rill be admitted. uur2*t 1 
Exhibition Ball, 
AT —- 
CITY H ALL ! 
OF 
GlîE & HARNDEN'S 
Afternoon Dincing School. 
April 13th, 1870. 
Ticke's 50 cenis, to be obtained at Congress Hall. xuiSltd 
No Safer or Better lavestmcnt 
ΤΠΑΝ THE 
First Mortgage 




At 95, Free from Tax. 
This railroad runs 234 miles north and south 
hrough the finest and most thick]; settled 
>ortion of tbe magnificent State of Iowa, and 
s the only link wanting to connect the rail- 
way centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an 
anbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any ex- 
sting route. This road offer? many advan- 
tages. Tbe bnildingof the railroad north from 
Paul to Dulutb, at tbe head of Lake Supe- 
■ior, where fire railroads will soon centre—tbe 
lonstruclion of the North Pacific railroad, al- 
eady begun—and the rapid development of a 
tew and productive country In Minnesota and 
he North wejt, must furnish a large Southern 
raffle. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen 
iver during the winter, and its navigation is 
ilten uncertain during the summer, from low 
vater, this road must have at all times a large 
imount of transportation, and a monopoly of 
.he business at some seasons of the year. Its 
:onnections with other lines interested by mu- 
tual ownership or running arrangements, will 
jive it almost the entire north and south travel 
jetween its terminal points and tlieir vicinity 
This road will bave a great advantage over 
iny otber Western line in carrying the best 
luality of coal from where it is abundant in 
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minne- 
lOta, where none is to be found, and in secur- 
ng return freights of lumber, for which the de- 
nand is very great. 
Tbe construction of the road is not an exper- 
meut, dependent upon any uncertain negoti- 
tion of its bonds. It is in the bands of gen- 
lemen of wealth and ability, comprising many 
eading hankers and rallroid builders of expe- 
ience. Forty-six miles of the line are just 
ompleted, and eighty-eight more are graded. 
In abundant supply of iron, ties, and other 
naterials has been contracted for. Tbe Com- 
>any have α large and daily increasing sur- 
>lus of money on hand, and the stock sub- 
icriptions, and Ihe sales of the bonds, give 
hem ample means to push tbe work lorward, 
io that, with favorable weather, it is expected 
uav tu» wnoie une win do completed tbie sea- 
ion. 
Security ol the investment. 
So far as we can learn, every computed 
ailroad in the Northwest is not on); earning 
he interest on its bonds, but a dividend ou it* 
tock, and we believe the Central of Iowa 
oust occupy an equally strong financial posi- 
ion. 
Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is but 
16,000 per mile or less than four millions, in 
B, 
>f which over One Million have 
already been Sold. 
As we consider these securities among the 
boiccst in the market, we have no doubt that 
lie remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it 
lay be well for parties dosirlng to purchase, 
> do so at once. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE 
Ο IIIOBII FAVORABLE Tin Ε TO 
ELL OOYrtRNUENTS, AND BC¥ 
t* ALLY EIBHT-CLASS RAILROAD 
ECU KIT· ES — SUCH AH THESE — 
PH AI* THE PRESENT. 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
η Agency for the Sale of the above First 
lortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
bem to our custetners AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE, 
Ν VEST.MENT. We have no hesitation in 
aying that, in our opinion, the Cehtbal 
Iailroad or Iowa will be one of tbe most tm- 
lortaut and valuable roads in the West. 
JAY COOK Κ A CO., 
20 Wall Street. 
Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, 
nd subscriptions will be received at THE 
JOMPANY'S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ÊT.. 
New York, at office* of JAY COOKE & 
JO, New York, Philadelphia and Wasbing- 
ou; tbe BANK OF NORTH AMERICA, 
5ew York, and in Portland by 
SWAN At BARRETT, 
Corurr Jliddle and PI·· Street·, 
Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through 
>cal agents will look to them for their safe dellv 
ry. 
'« 
» »—— vu αμμιιοΐΐΐυΐΐ. 
W. H. MHA I'TIICK, 
felW&w2m Treasurer 
%o Repudiation 
"GOVERNMENT FUNDS TAKEN AT l'ARM-y 
J the mbfcciber, in exchange tor those nice **Hot 'ea Roi'b," T«>a Bread ol all kinds·: also HUl 
HJISS." P ease come and try a IoaI of that JSJ lade Bread,*· it is excellent. *wU rf " Çf fiJJïÎ mt ol H >t Brown Bread every rooming as » 
ou can aipo ilnd a go.nl aa^ortmetit ot Cracker?, 
lakes an<l Pastry ol a pup-rior AiJ ι*}β bove ready lor delivery at βνβ eve^j P. M. 
t Brook»' Hu lier y. Λ®· Bracken fel. 
Flour ! Flour I Flour ! 
You can buy a nice article of Family Flour in 
larrcl or back, at the above place at a low price, 
m Β Please keep in ru ml the subscriber was 
warded Premiums on uis manufacture, at the State 
air in 186» and at the late NtW England Fair htld this city. 
O. IT. H. BROOKS. 
mvts "mois 
SEED OATS ! 
genuine 
Surprise and Norway Oats, 
AT 
Wholesale and Retail 
— BY 
CENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb. 11,1870. leblïd&wJmts" 
?08TKlt miATlNu, 01 .il Kinua.don· with du; br p*tebatcPt«w OfHce. 
AUCTION 
Sheriff's Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cl MBERLAND 89 : 
TAKEN on execution. and will be so'd et publia auction 10 tbe hlibe«t bldfler. on Tliuriday. >h* juiiiv Brsl day or March, Λ. D. 1970. at ihroe o'clock lïrKÎlter,,00I,,nn'h"l,ren>''«Ml>» fullowfo* d·- ί.!?™ Personal properly, in a It : et ϊ1^ *'-Oilen frame building ki..»u ** 
tbe -ii.uTiJ1!'; >larr's Packing House," tl uttol <·η 
»»« counti ?S.,ran'fr Srrter, in For»lai.d, lu 
Distillery.* aojace"t anil atlj ou.lng tbe Portland 
nearly 'new!'" n"i'Vb.Ugt>a"rtIJu'v fl.v" k°ÎT ,,oaer· Mwinu moM.--.«anie u «5 ï»B»k?Î Î,1b !I"''h'°ï < ai't lielantV. siw-ndlt. ai-h ? ? and Bo'ts. about 2β"0 lbs. a? p«.r samp?» '' Tbe above named bulld>nti and location ■. well adapted tor manulacturin< purpose·. M. AIMSIS, Deputy stn ate Dated at Portland atore-ald, ι lie 2Jd day <,f Maicb A. O. 1870. niri4dtU 
Valuable Heal Kstateon lunbman 
Street by Auction. 
ON SATL'liDAY. Αρη' 2d, at 12 o'clock, «α ahaU sell I he valuable pr pert* M ■ UsUia ι»ι at. There 
<9 a I l-2sto'.y w.iod'n House, wltii French root. I 
room». 2o0d closets, baib room and all m μ em oou- 
veoiencle»; piped l r κι» and water: itood «eliar, 
«vmented flour; Dleuty of water. Sal'l house wut 
bull' last summer t»y tbe «'ay, in tbe mo.st thorough 
manner. Lor about. 36*113f«ct. 
This property is situared in a very «leslrablt Abor- 
tion of the oit ν, and will be soM w fbout reseive. 
Terms easy. 
f. O. UAILLV Α ( Ο AacliSBtf»· 
Mar 28 td 
Sprinkling Tubs. Steam FumPi 
Kngine, &c.,at Auction- 
ON TUESPAY, April 5th, at 10 o'ciocïc Α. M ·» Merrill's Wliar', in Portland, Me., we shall »U 
8 Sprinkling Tuba, 
1 Να. 3 ff lalc«-£Niraui Punip autl Hollerf coin plclc. 
1 Kic.m aullablr far heialluR or pl·^ ia(. 
Together witb .TtGQERS, HARNESSES, &e. 
mrSJtd F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'r». 
MANCFACTURERS' SALE OF 
CROCKERY WARE 
To the Trade by Auction. 
WE shall «ell on WEDNESDAY, April 6tb, at !l o'clock a. M. at Silesriom 18 Kxciiai ge »t., the la'gost Invoice of Crtckery Ware ever ott'siel la till- city, conasting In patt ol 
While Graulle, While l.lard V. G. Ileck. 
iuglian· and Yellaw Ware, 
la rarielj. 
juese goods mo direct from the mauuiiiciureri and will be ?old η lots to suit tbe trade. Will b· 
on exhibition on and after Mond.iy, April 1th Catalogue·* will be furiilsbei upon appl cation tv 
inr30rttd F Ο. BAILEY & CO. Auctioneer». 
IN NEW YORK. 
ALLKN B. MiNEK, AuchONEEk. 
By HENRY B. LEEDS & MINER. 
Salesrooms: 
l\es. 93 Chamber· ani 77 Ilcadr Sire··» 
A ft Galleries : 
N··. 817 and 810 Brandsvar· 
On WEONI SDAV,6tb, and THURSDAY, Ttb ·! April, at 11 o'clock e.cli aay at the 
Exlenaire I nrrioge Repository ol Ural·· 
Jai. U. <:·■( <k C··, fornedf Ada·» 
6c. C*M) N< E. earner Orcat Jour· 
Slieit and Brraduay, No. SS4, 
Paulin and Peremptory aalc 
of I lie fl a·»· andnnl com· 
pielealock af Carriages 
ever «d'end ia tbe 
Valifd Blattes at 
aaciien. Ta 
be aald 
Wltbeut reserve, The Partnership tcrtai· 
■atiag an Ike drst οι Jla», and ibe flit· 
retiring r«m business. 
This extensive stock «111 be louni to c in. prise 
126 VEHICLES, 
the greater portion of which have >*een m<imifactor- 
ed bv tills well known firm nud jAUEh B. lti:twe- 
TbB to tbeir order, expie-sly fur New Yolk 0,1/ Broa>iwa« tiaue, and Is warranted in tvery rsspcct- It coinpiiscs 
Clureaces, Lnndass, Laadaltls, tea pes 
loupelels. Bsrsacbrs. Sanaaaer ('each· 
es,Park Phaelon», Dog ( aria, Vic- 
torias, « abrielels, »is seat Fam- 
ily Rwkawaia, Saadewna, 
Coupe Rsekanan, l.igbl 
Pear Paa>emcr Rack· 
awais Ba»kel Pbae· 
ion», Depal and 
'•M»r Ws|. 
eas sad 
Light-Top oad Ne«top Buggies, to toalads 
several Rsad Wagons and Trailing 
Wa|sas, 
The trimmings and appointment* ol tbe above vehlc'ee will be ιοαηιΐ to be both elegant and c atlf, ae weil as mo-t »l > lt»<> and ol the-newest dealgnt and latent lâchions. Tbe ntire stock Is ol recent mnnmactuie, ami warranted In eve» respect. Also, several aetts of Doun'e ami 6ln;ie Harass», made to oroer, -tillable lor city use several String· Bella, Kobe·, Hugs, Jack·,extra po'et. &c Ac., {ta. Also, the White liorte carved by the woikmrn oi tbe firm. ν 
Alaj. tbe entire Store and Offline Fixtures and 
Furniture, Inclti 'ιιικ Desks, Kuc-s and Kouol· Iron Sale bv L'llie; Awning·, Curtains, sba »sAo. Terms cash. Catalogues ready oa Friday, i»th, aid wli: be nia'li d at request. Stock now on ex- hlliitirn as above. nit2J lw 
The undetatgned will centime tbe 
Anclion, Commission & Real EsU*' 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
tTnder the name of 
». A. BIRD & CO., 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
ÇgT'Personal attention gi?en to th# appraisal οι Men he»»M«> onrf Ο- 
v «V «··« uojnnnaw» tbe sanifc by ρ iblic or private sale. 
tebldtf Η. A. BIRD. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTION Ε Eli S, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
A*r» — 
Real Έstate Brokers. 
Will glTi· prorart and rareml attention to »»li at any kind of Property, either by Auction or pilvat· «nie. 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALL» Jan SI, 87». dtl 
It. IC. HUNT, 
Oommiasion Merchant and Aiotioneer 
NO 316 Congres» Street, frill, on Thursday eren ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a largo consign m en f of Staple an! Fancy Goods. AucMon sales every evening. Gueula will be sold during the day iu lots to suit purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ull desenptipns or goods. Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf 
Paisley Sliawls. 
Long and Square Shawls, 
In Black and Scarlet Grounds, 
Filled and Open Centre· 1 
The Latest Importations ! 
Some Very Fine Shawls, and will 
be Sold Cheap! 
— ALI? — 
NEW SPEINGl· STYLES 
Woolen Square Shawls 
J. ft. COREY & CO. 
mar29U dSw3w 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jclin, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS~PER WEEK. 
On anil after THURSDAY, 
«eww Jw IWarcb 31>=f, the steamer New 
a iJtvX Bruoswli k, Capt. Ε Β. Wiuelit··- 
an I the Maimer New l.ng- J52sS53w""^lun<J, Capt £. Field, will leave 
Railroad Wharf. loot I >iate street, every MON- 
DA Y and THURSDAY, at C o'clock Ρ M lor Fail- 
port aoiJ St. Jolin. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on 
same day? 
Connecting at Eastport ith Steamer BELLE BROWN, tor M. Andrews an I Calai·» and with N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooostoek and Houhon 
st a* ions. 
Connecting at St. Jobs with the Stsaner EM- PRESS lor Digby aud Annapwll·. thence i-y rail ο Windsor *nd Hiliiax and with ttie Ε. Λ Ν. A Eailwav tor Schediac and Intermediate stations. -·* 
%£Γ Freight received on da\s of nulling until 4 o' c'oek P. M. 
mr23d>slw dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Montreal Ocean SteamsMpOo 
CAItRTINO THE CANADIAN AND UNITED STAT,.» 
MAIL. 
ruwaim BooLed t· I.aaaloarftrti nBd 
k:'-uT,7K„,i:.-r-T,cu"· - 
TH* 
Mcnra.hlp Praa.1··, Capt. DdttOK, will le ivt ibis port tot Liverpool, on SATLKDAÏ. April ..Immediately liter tbe rrlralol the tram .1 th« nretlous dav trom Montreal. To 1<« followed hy the Nestorian, Capt. Aird, o« Saturday, April 9tb. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, rabl» <**· cording to accommodation) $70 to 
Payable In Uold or ttsequlraleut. EP-For Freight or Cabiu passage »p|dy·" Sl H. & A. AIXAN. No. i ι»™ s< 
Portland. Not. 29, 18«9. 
J „ηΛ For steerage passage inward» and ο 
tor sight draits on fcugland lor small um ont., ap- 
P'y to 
JAS. u MHMEIl. 3j lpdlj »t. 
RJifT^VAiTEO! 
τνιπ» or live rooms, within t»n minute»'walk ot F tb. City Hall. Address "L," Pre» other, .tat- 
lag location and price. uiohll 
Poetry. 
Nellie «·><■ *· 
ΟΥ A. MACDONALD. 
Nï!fl~^bWaW, Whin the roses are reddest and sweetest, 
And t>ri?Mest shines the moon ; 
But X w«s horn on Ssturdftv, 
In dud Novemoer weather ; 
go NeH'e is Spring and 1 am Ki.lt, 
And we ting, as we play together, 
••Friday's child is loving and givng, 
And Saturday's child must work for its living." 
Nellie's eyes are blue as the sky, 
Mine are blak as night; 
Sam|calle her a "beauty tirl," 
And me a "little fright." 
Nellie is white as a tea rose, 
I am brown as a bear ; 
Nellie loves me and 1 love her; 
whatever we have we slia e: * For Friday's child is loving and giving, And Saturday's child must wort for its living." 
Sam sang it first to tea' e us 
(Boys love to tease, you know,) 
And Nellie cried and kissed me, 
And said it shouldn't be eo; 
She would tell the I i d ami rabbit, 
And she had a silver dim»4! 
But Sam just laughed and looked at her, 
Singing all the time, 
"Friday's child is loving ami giving, 
And Saturday's child must work lor its iivint? 
I took my clean wbite apron 
And wiped poor Mei'y'n ejes, 
And told her we'd be bakers 
Mother would buy our pfes, 
Then Sam set us one on each Moulder, 
Just as tbe te·» bell κ ng. 
And carried us down to mother, 
And Neltie and I, we fang. 
«•Friday's child is loving and giving, 
But Saturday's child must work lor its living." 
—L il tie Corporal for April. 
EDUCATIONAL 
Franklin Family School 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, ... MAINE. 
rpHE twenty·seventh semi-annual teim of this I School will commence April 13th. No effort or 
expense will be sj ared to render this a thorough 
frefc··! and pleneaut Home lor pupils entrust ed to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited 
to visit the School. 
For Circulars address the Principals, 
J. P. SAlsBURN, a. b., 
R. O. L1NSLLY, A. B. 
Reference. Hon.Warreu Johnson, State Superin· 
Undent Common Schools. mr24d4w 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys I 
AT 
Llftle Blue, Farmiuglon, Maine. 
This long standing and very popular Institution 
jrll beftin its Summer Session, on 
May Oth, 1870, 
An R0*tinue Twentv-four Weeks. 
lût» Mew principal has introduced a carefully ar- 
ranged 
"SCIENTIFIC CO URSE > 
lor the ï urpose oi fitting BOYS for active business 
as well as the ordinary 
"Preparatory Course for College," 
in which all patrons can have their sons carefully 
and thoroughly prepared ior any College in the lavd, 
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has bee® 
in fitting np the Mantion, Schcol-room and Latra 
tory, together with the great amount of labor an< 
•killiul cultivation expended in beautifyiDg am 
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combinec 
with tne thoroughness oi discipline and educatioi 
which is now secured hero, all unite in making thii 
one or the best Schools tor BOYS in New England. 
gyPupils received at all times. 
-Send fir Circular or address the Principal, 
mr21d3m ALPBIV J. BLfcTMKft. 




THE Spring T(rm wl.l couuiriire Warcli 28f am continue 13 weekf. Expenses: $83 per tern No extra charge except tor boots. 
t or particulars address 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. 
HarlT-dtt 
Portland Academy ι 
fJIHE Spring Term will begin March 14th, a 
Chestnut L t.eet first door from Cor çresa Bt 
(Up-Staibs.) 
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Pbiucipal. 
Havii'g been tormeily connected witn this Schoo 
tor a period ot nearly three years, Miss F., hopes t< be able to conduct it as sat ifac tor il y as it hasbeei 
conuuctea hitheito. 
For particulars, enquire oi Miss Files, at 28 Han 
over street. mi8d3w 
JFamily School For Boys 
No. 2 Spruce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
BIT. DANIEL P.«miTD, A. in.,Reel·! 
The Fécond tenu will begin on Monday, ,l:muav 
*1,1870. The departments of Modern Languages and Dran 
tag ate under the charge ot the Lev. N. W. TA V 
LOR BOOT, A. M. 
1'ΚΚΜβ: For Day Scholar?, $1,50 per week. Fc 
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra ch n 
ges except for books lurniahed. dc28tl 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her roomi 
816 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. £. Stone ; Mr 
8. W QteconcMr .ΤλΪιιι M idome 
Day and Evening School. 
OPEN on and afler Monday, Nov.29th.atDOW'£ HALL. 358 Congrtss, near Gieen street. 
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ 
M., tor M as'ers and M Is bee, old and young. 
Kegular Sessions trom 9 till 12 A. M., and from 1 till 9 P. M. G. W. NOYES, Principal For terms, call as above. decStteod 
Mass. Institute of Technology. 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Monday, Jun 
6 ai d Thursday, September *9. Requisites: Ag< 
16 .ears; a gootl Kngllsh education, Algeora to Quail 
raUCB, and plane geometry, (burses Civil, Mecoac 
leal and Miuiug Engineering ; Chemistry ; Architec 
ture ; and Science and Literature. For a catalosu 
and programme of courses apply to Pro». SAMUE1 
KJiEEIiAND, Secretary, Busion, Mass. 
wed&satlm mrI9 
United States Hail. 
MAINE, 
Post Office Department, 
Washington, March 14,1870. 
Pboposals will be received at the Contract Offlc> 
of this Department until 3 o'clock p. m. ot Thursday 
May 5, 1870 (to be decided by the 7th,) lor carryim the malls οι the United States from July 1, 1870, t( 
June 30, 1873, on the following routes in the State οι 
MAINE, and by the schedule of departures and ar- 
rivals herein specified, viz. : 
148 From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre, ί miles aod back, three times a week. 
Leave North Fryeburg, Tuesday, Thursday am Saturday at 6 p. m. ; 
Arrive at Fryeburg Centre by 7 p. m. ; Leave Frjeburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p. m, Arrive at Nortii Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m. 
163 From Mechanic's Falls, by We t Minot, East He 
bron, Backfield, and East Sumner, to Hart 
ford, 21* miles and bark, three times a week. 
Leave Mechanic's Falls, Tuesday, Ihursday, an 
Saturday at 7 a. m.; 
Arrive at Harttord by 2 p. ra. ; 
Leave Hartford, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at7 a. m.; 
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m. 
Proposals lor six-times-a-wtek service invifed. 
For forms or proposals, guarantee, and cert flcate 
and also lor instructions as to the conditions to b< 
embraced in the contract, &c., see advertisement ο 
November 15, 1868, and January 3, 1870, inviting 
proposals lor mail service in Maine, to be lound at the principal post offices. 
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, super- scribed.4 Mall proposal*. Slate ot Maine," and ad- dressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster General. 
JNO. A. J. CliESWELL, mar24dlaw4w Postmaster General. 
Murray & Lssmatfs 
Florida Water, 
The most cekbrated and 
most delightful of all per- 
fumes, for use on the hand- 
kerchief, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale by all 
Druggists and Perfumnm. 
pHE notions that prevailed so long In regard to I the causes ot tailing sight have all bten over- turned by modern f-cieni'c. 1 nstead of any change taking place in the eyeball it is all confined to the moat «ensltivc parts ot the interior o! the eye and 
9J1 that account when glasses arc needed îequirea 
T^°iLCiare!ul ani1 "act neatment. 
tin» nf ι?ι«ίΙ inc'i ε1'®" »pecl»l attention to the fit- ïïht but fc?th«°^lly for tbe ordinary lattiire of 
of Hyi" 
C· "iABLEi, aelle0d(i'n 
Ht-* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
II HIS ia to give public notice that John H p„„ 1 ot Portland, county of Cumberland arid κ,\;ϋΐ 
ot Maine, did on the twenty-second day ot ο Sir 
A. D. 1867, l y his mortgage deed, of that date, con! 
vey to the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated 
in «aid Portland, on the easterly tide of arter Si. 
•aid deed being acknowledged on said twenty-seooni 
day of July, and recorded in Cumberland Registrj 
ef Deed·, Book 3M, Page 177. to which reference li 
hereby made for a more accurate description ot tb< 
£ remîtes. An the condition of said mortgage daec »ving been brokeu 1 thereiore claim a loreclosun 
of tie aame according to the statute. 
LEFi WEYMOUTH. 





Fire and Marine Ins. Go,, 
Office, IV·. 4*0 Walnut Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
January 14, 1870. 
The Ibliowing Stattmeiit of the Guardian Fire 
ami Marine Insurance Company of their condition 
on ibe thirty-first day of D»c?mber, 1SG9, is pub- 
lished in accordance willi au Act of Assembly. 
Authorized Capital, 8500,000.00 
I'aid-up Capitol, ----- 1#$?7£7.30 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages bcld 
by the Company $129,2>7 50 
Slock and Bonds bearing 7 
per cent, interest 33,fC0 00 
Ofiice Furniture and 
Agints' Supplies 3)500 ^ 
Casb in baud and in bank. 7 161 91 
Total $103,889 41 
RECEIPTS FOR 1869. 
Premiums 011 Firo Kisks ... .$24.510 05 
From other sources 8,900 49 
$33,410 
LOSSES, TXPKNSE5 &c. 
Fire Losses 11,048 60 
Commissions, &c 3,360 55 
Return premiums on Cancel- 
lation 1,368 21 
Salaries ol Officers and Km 
p'oyees 3,027 14 
Office and Agency expenses 
including Printing, Adver- 
ing,&c 14,616 41 
Tola! ..$33,410 64 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses $8.E91 74 
Sundry accounts, (Miscellaneous) 150 00 
$9,011 74 
A. N. ATWOOD, Pres't. 
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres't. 
S. H. DOCKENDOItF, Sec'y. 
J. E. JENKS. 
General Agent for Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont, 
FLUES Τ BLOCK, 
Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
mi ucuuu 
RELIABLE INSURANCE 
A.t a Low Price. 
To the Business Men of Portland and Vicinity : 
We wish to call tbe attention of all who desire to 
effect Insurance to thestandin? and stability ot 
the FKANKLIN FIRE JNSl'RANCE COMPA- 
NY, ot Philadelphia. We as Ag«nte for Maine 
are prepared to take risks in this OLD and lib LI- 
ABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnav 
ol as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO. 
Its present financial condition, ana its prompt and 
honorable dealings in the past, commend it to the 
attention of the insuring public. 
OFFICE OF 
Tbe Franklin Fire Insurance Co. 
PHILADELPHIA\ 'anuary, 1870. 
Messes. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland. 
The Directors take much pleasure in presenting the following statements tor your consideration: 
In January 1869. the assets of the Company were 
$2,6i7,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731- 
.67, which sum is tree of all taxes and every in- 
cidental to tbe business ot tbe previous year, show- 
ing tbe net increase to be $148,359.54. being more 
than double the amount ot gain in any one year 
since organization. 
The Dividends during the year were, Apiil 16 per 
cent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cent., 
and this, joined to the above gain in assets, is es- 
pecially gratifying when tbe Insurance interests ot 
the country nave been severly taxed by extraordi- 
nary losses during 18h9. The assets are ail securely invested, as the accom- 
panving statenunt will show, being all interest 
beaiing and div dend paying. The ''"FRANKLIN" 
holds no bills receivable tor insurances maiic. 
Yours respectfully, 
ALFRED O. BAKER, Prest. 
j. w. McAllister, sec. 




Fire Insurance Company. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
8ΤΑΤΕΜΕΝΤ ot the ASSETS OF THE COMPANY 
on January 1st, 1870. 
MORTGAGES. 
On property valued at over $5,500,000, 
being First Mortgages on Real Estate 
in the City and County ot Philadel- 
^bia, except $80,011.17, in the neigh- oring counties $2,517,289.98 
LOANS. 
Temporary Loans or. Stocks as Collat- 
eral Security, [valued at $82,359.00,]. $25,S91.0fi 
STOCKS. 
$40,000 U. S 10-40 Kegistered Bonds. 
$:'5,0l)0 Philad'a City Lo,ins,not taxable, 
$6,000 PennsylvaniaState Six per cent. 
Loan, May, 1861, 
$5,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds,6s,. 
S 1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bond.'.7s, 
$3,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Com- 
pany's First Mortgage Bonde, 
91 shares Manklm Fire insurance 
Co, of Philadelphia, 
13 41 Insurance Company of 
State ol Penna 
150 " Insurance Company ol 
North America, 
200 " Bank of Kentucky. 
17 " Northern Bank ot Ky. 
100 " Commercial Nat.Bank, 
590 " Pennsylvania R. R. Co. " 
200 " Sonthwauk Railroad Co. 
16 u Continental Hotel Co. 
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants. 
Total Market Value, $194,367.50 
Cost, 154 788.24 
NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE, 12,855.30 REVENUE STAMPS, 61.14 
RE-IMSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREM- 
IUMS, 2,869.00 CASH <»n hand, $30,361.69 
*' in hand* ot Agents, 22,536.01 
Total Cash, $52,897.70 
*2,786,152.41 
STOCKS. 
Μλρκετ Pkice, $194.307,50 
Cost, as above 154,788.^4 
Auvance lu Value, .... $39,579.20 
Total $2,825,731.67 
LOSSES BY FIEE. 
Losses Paid during tlic Tear '869, $114,908.42 
The assets of tlie "FRANKLIN" are all invested 
In soli'l securities, (over two and a bait millions in 
First Bouds and mortgages,) which are all Interest 
bearing and l>i*idend paving. The Company holds 
no Bills Receivable takeii lor Insurances efiected. 
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES OH 
LIBERAL TERMS. 
This Compacy issues Forclos upon the RENTS ol 
all kinds of buildings, GROUND RENTS and 
MORTGAGES. 
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres. JAS. W. MCALLISTER, Sec. 
ty The "FRAKLIN" bas no disputed claims. 
EOLLINS & ADAMS, Ag'ts. 
OFFICE, 
Corner Middle and Exchaoge Sis. 
Entrance on Middle street directly opposite New 
Post Office. marxtt 
Ν arr agan sel t 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rbovidence, Κ. I. 
Cash Capital, S500,000. 
Aneu, Jane 30,1S6», 8806,848,90. 
Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Rates 
.Marine It iik· on Jfullt, Cargott and f'reigh/t. 
E. Tubxer, Sec'y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st. 
JOBUfW.MIKGEBt SON, 
>ep 22d6m Agent·. 
Found ! 
MUFF, &c. The owner can liave tbe same by proving pioieriv and paying tor this adweitise- 
meot, at HAiUtlS & CO.'S Hal Store, 
mri7dtt Opp. P. O. 
SENT R Ε Ε I 
M. O'KEEFE. SOX & CO.'S 
Catalogue ol Seed§ 
and guide to 
Flower & Vegetable Garden. 
Every lover of flowers wishing Ibis new work,tree ol charge,sbimld address immediately M. O'KEEFE, SON <E CO., Ellwanger & Bairy's Block, 
Rochester, Ν. Y. marld&wtmyl 
Freedom Notice. 
TO nil wbom It mav concern. This is to certify that 1 have this day given my son, Hare y H. 
Winslew, his time during the remainder ol his mi- 
nority to trade and act lor bunsen, and I shall claim 
none of bis earnings, nor pay any debts 01 bis con- 
trading alter this date. 
^ Q W|NSL0W. 
Portland, March 7tb, 1870, w3wl0* 
_ _Γ®Ρβ*ΐΑΡ 
Γΐυκ FAMILY USK. Simple, chfap, reliable J? Knils everything. Agents wanted. Circular 
and sample stocking free. Address Hi.nkiey Kxit 
TING M-sCBIHic Co., Hath, Me. oc29-dly 
40 Tubs 
Choice Vermont and Canada Butter. 
ALSO, 
GREEN APPLES, 
Ot various kinds, just received and for fale by 
JEIIEMIAD HOWE & CO., 
mr33(llw» Ko 99 Commercial St. 
«fllce Desks. 
A soldw'tsJEiSSio?'1 DeMCn end wl"be mrio Κ U. BAlLKy Hi CO., 18 Exchange at. 
ΡΤ^«?ρ™°ό«οϊ' k,ad'Wone "lth dlf: 
WANTED 
w A. IS" Τ Ε I> 
BY a gentleman of business liabits and good stand· ing, a connection with some well established 
company or corporation where his services and a 
cash capital oi trom ten to liiteen thousand dollars 
could be made available. 
Address with real name and particulars, P.O. Box No. 
All of which will bo treated confidentially. 
mar 23-tf 
Agents Wanted, 
I/O It (lie Knickerbocker l.ife In·. Ce., of NEW \1>KK. The is one 01 the oldest, most reliable and host dividend paying Companies η the 
country. It" assets now exceed $7,2υ»,OOP, and its 
income in 1SC3 » as over $9,000,000. 
Earnest, active and reliable mon arc wanted tor 
local and traveling agents in Ma ne and New Hamp- shire. Apply to 
CHAKLES WHITE. Managfr, nuKJ&wtt' Au;usta, Me. 
W A NTED 
ASM ART, capable young man as assistant Salts- man, in a first-lass liou^e; duties easy and 
pleasant ; pay small. Address K. L., mr28dlw Box 15 Portland P. O. 
WANTED. 
FOR CASH—a few thousand J ry Bass Boar J s of good quality. Addiess J. A. L·., 
mr28«tlw Portland P. Ο Box 15. 
Wanted. 
A Good Baker. For terms and particulars apply to «f. F. CHUTE, 
mr28dlw* Bridgion,Me. 
Wanted ! 
Γ Ν Westbrook, Board for the summer for a Lady and Gentleman, in a respectable private family. Adoress M. B., Portland. mrz8d3t* 
Furnished Booms Wanted. 
WANTED by a young Gentleman two famish- ed rooms tor lodging. Unexceptionable *efer- 
ence given, and all communications will Le consid- 
ered strictly confidential. 
Please address stating terms, which must be mod- 
erate, mr28dtf Ζ. Y., Post Office. 
Wnuted 
'■•0 purchase a Black and Tan Pup, small size, J. fine bred, good style and color, from three to six 
months old. Address, stating price &c 
mr26*lw A. R. BEST, Portland P. O. 
T^TAHTIlD!—Agent·* Ladies or Gentlemen, ? τ to sell the "Life of George Peebody." Can- 
vassers will find this the most saleable book ever 
published in this country. The price is suited to the 
time-1. Now is your opportunity to make money. JOHN HaNKLRjSON,? Elm Street, Portland, Me. 
mr25J2w 
Wanted Σ 
Salesman to sell the wiifeleb & "Wilson S»ewing Machine, both in the city and country. Apt ly 115 Mi idle Street, READ & STONE. 
mr23-dlw* 
Wanted. 
BY a Book-keeper in a Wholesale House in this city, sone kind ot writing to do evening?, would do Law-copving or keep a set ot Books for a 
retail firm wbeie they do not have work enough to 
employ a book-keeper for that purpose. Good pen- 
man—good reference. Address, 
mrl9 W. D. B., Box 1545. 
Owner Wanted! 
I?OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House JT of Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic Wharf, 
marked J. Bird, for particulars, tfTc. inquire of 
C. F. WILLIAMS, 
mr2tf Portland Steam Packet Co. 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—two rooms—in the ea8tfrl3 part ot tbe city. Rent net to exceed $6.U0 rci 
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. Ic21tt 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A GENTEEL RENT of six rooms, opposite thi fark. lient 25$ per month. Will be read] 
the first of April. Call on 
mr29dtf L. TAYLOR, 117 Commercial St. 
Fop Sale or Rent. 
m A three story brick House, on State Street near Congress. Posses Toil given the first ol April. inr^ydlw HENRI' A. JONbS, Ne i Gait Blocli 
To Let. 
STORE No. 120 Commercial street. ("F03 Whabf") between Long and Central Wharves.' 
"A capital place to retail fresh ftéltj the best busines, 
going.'* marîiôdlw D. Τ, CHASE. 
Store to Let I 
LOWER FLOOR and Cellar, adapted tor sale ο Boots, Shoes and Leather, or anv other business 
Rent low. Apply to 11. TAYLOR, 
mr24d2w Real Estate Agent. 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,1 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Abo, Desk room and de^ks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtf 
Rooms to Let! 
NICELY furnished rooms to rent by the day ο week, No. 6 Free street. 
feb25eod3m Ε. I. SOUTH GATE 
To Let. 
THE lower partot a House, with every conven ience. Enquire at 59 Franklin st. mr23dlw 
Hotel To Let. 
AT Haliiax N. S. Γο let, the International Hot( together with a new addition ot about sevent 
rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten roim 
with all the modern improvements. The building i 
now uooccupied ano unfurnished and presents arar 
chance to a peison who understands the hotel busi 
ness, and has a mooerate capital. A{ plication to b 
made to B. O'NEIL, Haliiax, Nova Scotia, 01 
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk street. Boa 
ton, Mats. ieb24d2m 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber toi gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St 
Feb 19 dtf 
Ί enements to Let. 
AT frcm $4 to $12 per monih, in Portland an< Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, 
jan8dti 144J Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Slree between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to W. H, ANDEkoON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Eî-q, No, 59 Exch-ing Street. dec30<itf 
TO LET. 
STORAGE and Wharlage on Custom Hons Whart. Apply to L\ NCH. BARKER & Co, 
oelGtt 139 Commercial St. 
TO _LET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Good 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars an 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abunO 
ance ot pure hard and soft water. Now ready lor oc 
cupancy. Apply to _ _ 
aug6dlt 
" Λ-J* Λ.' 
47 Dant'orth street. 
βΑΝΚ OF THE METROPOLIS 
Nohi 41 and 43 State Street, 
BOSTON. 
Th'e Bank. Laving remodeled its Banking-Hous< 
making it one oi the most pleasant and convenieu 
ot access in the city, will continue to receive de 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy an 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam 
t rank t'ort-on-the-M a in, and all other cities c 
Europe, Asia and Atrica. and issue Letters ol Credi 
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partol tli 
world,) upcn the most iavorabie terms. Partit 
would do wçll to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ot the loilow 
ing import: 
"Sam A. Way, Esq. : 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part 
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by you 
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tLe unitori 
courtesy and attention shown by jour correspon 
dents. EDWIN HAULEY." 
Ν. B. A commission will be allowed lo Banks ο 
Bankers who riier letters or bills tor their triends. 
leb28-2aw 26t&law39t-ly 
Commission of Insolvency. 
T^TOTICE is hereby given that the uudersignet have been appointed Commissioners to receiv 
and decide upon all claims against the estate ο 
Samuel Burnell. laie of Cape Elizabeth, ceceased 
which estate has been represented insolvent, an< tbat we shall bo in session lor that purpose at the office ot Joseph A. Locke, 74 Middle, corner ot Ex 
change Streer, in Portland, or the last Saturdays ο 
April, May and June, and on the first and last Sat 
utdays ot July A. D., 1870, from teu to twelve _ii 
the k.renoon. 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, 
WILLIAM LIBBY. 
Portland, March 19, 1870, mr24dlaw3wTl 
Notice οt Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that Benjamiu F Marston ot'Poitiand, County of Cumberland 
State of Maine, did on the first day oi October, A 
D. 1866, by his mortgage deed < f that date convey t< 
the undersigned a certain lot of land, situated ii 
said Portland, on the easterly side of Carter street 
said deed being acknowledged on the tweltih day ο 
October, and recorded in Cumberland Itegi*tryo 
Deeds, Book 345, page 361, to which relerence ii 
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot tlx 
premises, and the condition ot said mongage decc 
having been broken, 1 thereiore claim a foreclosure 
ot the same according to the statute. 
levi Weymouth. 
Portland, March, 15,1870. mrlt>-law3w 
t^otice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that Thomas J. Red· ion of Portland, County of Cumberland, anc State of Maine, did on the thirty-first day ot Augusl A. D. 1807, by bis mortgage deed ot that date con- 
vey to tbe undersigned, a jot ot land situated m saic Portland 011 tbe westerly side of Forest strtet, saic detd being acknowledged ou said thirty-fir* t day o! August aud recorded in Ciiubeilanu liegistry 01 Deeds book 3Γ.5 page 290 to which relerence is hereby made tor a more accurate description ol the premis- es, and the condition ot said mortgage deed having been broken, 1 tberetore claim a foieclosure ot tli€ 
same according ιο the Statute. 
LEVI WEYMOUTH. Portland, March 15, 1870. iurl6 lawaw 
Hotice of Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that .Jeremiah P, Johnson, ol Portland, county 01 Cumberland 
au<l Stale 01 Maine, did on the thirtieth day ot Sep- 
tember, A. D. 1ΜΪ7, by his mortgage deeu of thai 
date convey to the undersigned a certain lot ot laud 
tiluntcd in said Portland, on tbe South side ol Port- 
land street, >aid deed being acknowledged on said 
tbirileth day ot September and recorded in Cumber- 
land Registry ol' Weeds, Book 355, Page 3S0, to whlcl 
relerence is hereby made for a more accurate des- 
cription of tbe premises. And the condition of sail 
mortgage deed having been broken I therefore clam 
a foreclosure ot the same according 10 the statute. 
LEVI WEYMOUTH. 
Portland, March 15. 1870. mrltidlaw3w 
$5.00 BE WARD ! 
LOST, on the η ight of the 4th, between the Brew- er House, Weetbrook, and the center 01 the city 
one large lined Buffalo Kuoe, and a Red Silk Plus* 
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. The above re- 
ward wilt be paid lor the same by their being lett ai the Marshal's office. J ώ.... Portland, March 
BJSAA ESTATE, 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s 
BULLETIN. 
|\i ONES' TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAV We JU. oaa furolsh parties wanting money in" ,™, 
Horn One Hundred Dollars to Twenty Tfiouga 
good mortgages or collateral tecurity. 
UEO. Κ. DAVIS & Co. 
mr!7-2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers 
D ESIRABf.E RESIDENCE FOR SALE.-fwo Story Brick Dwcllin», ruastic flnbh, 14 room», Rath Room, hot and cold Hater In both stories; 
never failing spring ill the cellar, warmed by Golu'a 
patent steam boiler. Laige brick cistern ol Altered 
water, collar cemented and everything in perlect 
repair. Attached to the house is a g irden and flower 
yard, with a stable having a cellar under it, with 
separate entrance to thoslable and rear. 
This property is very centrally situated and par- ticularly desirable lor a I hysiclan. 
Terms exceedingly easy. Balance at 6 per cent. GEO. R. DAVIS & CO 
nul7'12w Real Fatale and Mortgage Brokers· 
dft 'ϋΊίΛ A Building Lot 40 * 95 on Con- SS I OWU" R"" B,treet· ab0«t -o rods south- 
west of North street, will be sold lor the above sum, 
which is a large discount iron» cost. 'lerma one-half 
cash, balance on time. 
New house. 9 rooms, on Bramliall ft, |λΓ $4000. 
GEO. K. DAVÎS & CO 
mrl7d2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Houses for Sale and to Let. 
i. On about every s'reet in our city, where tbe 
purchaser can make his own terms ot payment jiJtaud rate 01 interest low for the balance. There 
never lias been so favorable an 1 pnortunity to pur- chase Real Estate at on>_'« own ptice as is now oiler- 
ed by us. 
GEO K. BAVI* & CO,, marlEd2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Good Bargain ! 
HOUSE 25 Gray slreet, lor sale cheap. Terms liberal. Possession given immedialely. 
mrll*3w GEO. F. EMERY. 
For Sale. 
Ί>ΗΕ new two slory French root House, corner Cusbman and Emery sts. Bouse plumbed lor 
hot and cold watt r, with all the modern eonvenien- 
ces. Enquire on the prémices. 
mrSdlt J. A. TENNEY. 
Several Thousand Dollars to Loan 
ON mortgage of city property. Also, houses in all parts ot the city tor sale, prloccs from $1300 to $15000. 
mntl'lw W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall. 
For Sale Σ 
THE subfcr bers ofl'er lor sale at Iîoothbay Har- bor, their entire fishine establishment, consist- 
log 01 Wbarl, Building-1, Fliikes, Butts, witn about 
41) a''rea ot land, it will make a very desi- 
rable place tor a summer residence. Boat sailing, 
fiihing <Sc. The steamer calls going to ana from Bath. 
NICKEUSON, PERRY & THACHER, mr5utt Boothbay, Me. 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale the Chandler House, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in 
New England. 1 will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. 8. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23dtf 
FOR SALE ! 
Jjjéfk. A good Dwelling House, well finished, and 
|||· improved, one-anu-a-halt story, ten rooms, iSilLlarge and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard ana sort water and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 iee1 Iron tx 320 lect deep. Property located on line ο Wesiorook Horse rare, near ttminus, Mor.ill'j Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ol 
H. W. McKINNEY, declôtl Morrill's Corner, Westbrook 
Grist-Hill for Sale. 
THE undersigned offer for sale their Grist Mill situated in Dexter, Me., at the terminus or th< 
Dexter and Newport It R., containing five runs ο 
stones suitable tor manufacturing flour or doinj custom work. The water power is never taili' g with twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a conven- 
ient Dwelling House, which will be sold with tli< 
mill if desired. 
This is one of the most desirable water powers ii 
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. Foi 
particulars inquire ot 
A in OS ABBOTT & CO., 
mar9eodlm Dexter, Ifle·, 
Farms and Building Lots 
FOB SALE, 
THE Subscriber ofleis for sale the farm located ii Gorham, immediately west of his homestead 
and known as ti e Harding farm, containing oni hundred acres, finely adapted to be divided int< 
building lots, tie oilers also several house lots nea 
the Station ot the P. & R. R. R., the most eltgibli lots in the village ot Gorharn. 
Also in Avon, Franklin county, three mountaii 
farms, lying contiguous, and lor s^le separately ο 
together. On one of these farms is a good house 
long used lor the purposes ci a Summer Hotel an< 
on another the buildings and grounds used tor man: 
years as the celebrated summer camp or the Littl 
Blue School. 
Any one wishing to engage in stock-raising and Summer Hotel win find this a rare opportunity. For information in regard to the Gorham propert; inquire ot Tos. RedlonEsq., ot Gorham. or Judg Waterman. For the Av.h property inquire ot L>an iel Towle Esq., of Avon, or J. B. Dow tsq.,ot Farm 
ington. EDWAUU P. WESTON. 
March 23,1870. mr^5eod2w 
Farm tor Kale ! 
One of the most convenient ant 
pleasant situations in Yarmouth 
about twenty niinuies walk ti 
Churches, P. O., Academy, Ρ, & Κ "and G, T.E. R. Stations, and abou 
five ujiuutts' walk to district school and stores. Sai< 
larm contains some forty acres eonveuicnily divide* into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and younj 
orchard, the pasture joining the barn, and has xdent; 
of wood lor tires and fences. Buildings consist ο 
House, porch, wood-house, carpenters' shop, car 
riago house, barn, pig-sty and hen-house all connec 
ted and in Mrst rate repair, with a well of excelleu 
water at the door. 
Terms easy and immediate possession given it ap plied tor betore springs work comes on. 
For lurtber intormation inquire ot Lyman or L. F Walker at Yarmouth Village. 
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, finish ed throughout, with Orchard and three acres pastu 
rage together with large Ship-yard Blacktmith Sho] and WorK-shop, about 70x30. 
mr21deod&w4w* 
Farm for Sale. 
Situated in Freeport, about 2 1- 
miles irom Lepot and Freeport tor 
ner, containiug 110 acres ot land 
well divi'ied into Pastqrage, TiLagc 
I Woodland and Orcharding. 
The huitaines consist ot one story house with 1 
shed, two barns and other oui-buildings in goo< 
order. For further particulars inquire ot W. A Mitchell on the premises. 
SILAS W. MILL1KEN. 
Prflfinnrt. Marrli 19 IR7II rilBi_miliir.l1 
FOK SALE. 
A desirable stuation at Cumberlan 
_H Centre, consisting oi 2 1-2 acres ot land Ρ'ϋΙ with a young orchard oi about 6o iruit trecfi 
a good well ot water; a 11-2 story House, conven 
îently plannned tor 7 rooms, with lour of tbem lin 
ished. It is within five minutes' walk of the Con 
giegatii nal church,and eigbt minutes' walk ot Gre€ 
ly Institute. This is a rare opportunity for any on 
desiring the privileges oi ibis school,—tree to al 
over 12 and under 21 years,—and will be sold at 
bargain it applied lor soon. Apply on tbe premise 
to \V. 1). SWEEiSER. 
March 15-eod&w2wll# 
'The Heal Estate of the Wbippli 
File and Steel ManulacJ 
taring Comp'y. 
CONSISTING of CO acres ot LAND, at Ballar Yale, Adover, Massachusetls, with 30 brich stone and wooden buildings, suitable for vai 
ious manufacturing purposes, and 50 buildings ro 
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 3Θ 
room?. This property is ottered at piivate Fale, en 
tiie or in parcels, at very low price-, until April 12 
proximo. It not then sold, it wil· beofiereo at put lie auction on Wednesday, tbe27tli day ot April. For further particulars address Office Whippl File Co.. 36 Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch & Co. 
Auctioneers, Boston. mr22d3w 
F ABM FOB SALE< 
At a great bargain. One ol th 
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Con 
tains about one hundred and twen 
j-ty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, an* --is well wooded. 
This estate being situated within fiiteen minute 
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare oppor 
tunity to invest money in a good homestead whicl 
cannot iail to double in value within live years. Ap 
piy to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street,Port iand, or Ro. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1,1870 marld&wtt 
FARM FOB SALE 
In No. Yarmouth, two miles fron 
Yarmouth Village, joining west sid< 
ot Royals river, contains about fort: 
acres land with go jd buildings. ~ 
Will be sold cheap lor cash. 
Ayi»ly to 
w5t*13 A. F. PRINCE, on the premises. 
Farm lor.Sale. 
Ofter?d at a great bargain; ih< 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brooK, three and half miles iron 
^Portland on the road to Saccarappa D Said excellent farm consists ο 
about be y eut y-live acres conviently divided int< mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ο 
waier,a largs barn,convient bouse and out buildings has also a valuable orcbard of 150 young trees in 
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source ο 
profit belonging to the iarm is an excellent grave bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one Irom whicl 
the town buys laigely. Situated so near Port'and 
upon the main roau irom tbe country to the city this larm effers 'nduccments such as iew others cat 
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for piofit oi enjoyment. For particulars it quire ct 
G.& L.P.WARREN, τγιτ·ΐη,1Λ'.«* ♦#· C «««·. ■»'- 
Gardener "Wanted.. 
A GOOD, steady, reliable man is wanted to tak< «•aie ot' Grounds, Grapery, and Horse and Cow, 
For lurtber information apply 
T. U. MERSEY, 





And Agents ior Maine lor] 
C. R Ο A 3 i.D [A, Kj Ε 
SUPER PHOSPHATE 
153 Commercial Street, 
anil POBTLMD. eod&w3ni 
Oorliam Savings Bank. 
THE third dividend, at the rate of seven per cent per auuum, is now payable. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, TieMorer 
Gorliam, March 25,1870. mr25wlt 
miscellaneous. 
Book Agents Wanted to Sell 
TEN YEARS IN 
WALL STREET. 
It includes tbe Histories, Mysteries, ami secret do- 
iu«*sol Wall Street, Life Sketches of its Mm, tlie Speculations 111 Gold, Stocks, <X:e Woman Specu- 
lators and all that is great, powerful, splendid. mys- 
terious, interring, wicked,amaz ng, wretched,etc., 
in the locus ot speculation. Portraits of Vanderbilt, 
Drew, Gould, fcteke. Jr., and many others, Engrav- 
ings of noted places, Lite and S· enes, &c. Canvass- 
ing Books Iree Send tor Circulars to Woktuing- 
tos, Dustin & Co., Publishers, 1^8 As\lum st.. Hart tord, Conn. mi22d4wf 
The Ma^ic Jomb ™LTnZr "îï 
beard to a permanent black or brown. It coutaius 
no poison. Anyone can use it. Oue sent by mail for$l. Ad'lress 
mr*2Kîm iUAKIC C OH Β CO, Springfio'd, Mass. 
$155 a Month Averaged by Agents 
SELLING OLIVE LOGAN'S treat SENSA- TIO  WORK, 
Bebiud the Sccnes, 
Anil OUR RULERS and OUIS RIGHTS, by Judte Willis. Prospectus tree. Send for Circulars ο 
PA It MEL Ε F. & CO., Publishers, iarl9d4w Middletown, Codii. 
T<» CON» Γ I?1 FTIVES'. Providentially my daughter was restored to hea'.th by *dmp!e means, without medicine. The part culars wilt be sent tree. , Reuben E. Houn&low, Stockton st., Brooklyn, 
ong Island. mr22d4wt 
I was cured of Deatnessand Catarrh l y a simple I 
remedy, and will send tbe receipt free. 
mr22t4w MHS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J. 
WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH 
COUGH OH CONSUMPTION 
Read the lolloping and learn tbe valus of 
Allen's Lung Balsam. 
Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in tbe Armv du- 
ring the war, nom exposure, contracted consump- 
tion. He fays: 41 lave no lieeitam y in çtaiing that 
it was by tbe use ot your Lukg Balsam ihat I aiu 
now alife and enjoying health." 
Dr. FLETCHER, of Missouri, says: "I recom· I mend your Balsam in preierence to any other med- icine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction. 
Allem'sLuBg Balsam is the remedy to euro 
all Lung and Throat difficulties. It should be 
thoroughly lested-betoro using any other Balsam. 
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accom- | 
pany ea^h Bottle. 
J. 3Γ. If A It It IS tC CO., 
Sole Proprietors, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Sold by all Druggists. 
PEKIiY DAVIS <2 SOX, 
Providence, R· I. 
General Agents f*r New England States. 
mar5t4w 
WHAT ARE 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Vineqar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILE £A U(JY DHIifK11 
mr6d4w 
9 I 
Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
FOR FAMILY USF—simjj/e, cheap, reliable. Knits EvERYfHlNG. AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
and samp'e stocking FKEE. Address HINKLEY 
KNITTING MACHiNE CO., Bath, Me. mr5-d3m 
l'iaiinmon «liters. 
S. T.—1860—Χ. 
This wonderful vegetable res- 
torative is the sheet-anchor of the 
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic 
and cordial for the aged and lan- 
guid, it has no equal among stom- 
achics. As a remedy for the ner- 
vous weakness to which women 
are especially subject, it is super- 
seding every other stimulant, In 
all climates, tropical, temperate or 
frigid, it acts as a specific in every 
specics of disorder which under- 
mines the bodily strength and 
breaks down the animal spirits. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD 
For twenty-five cents you 
can buy of your Drugaist or 
Grocer a package of Sea 
: Moss Farine, manufactured 
> from pure Irish Moss or 
Carrageen, which will make 
sixteen quarts of Blanc 
\ Mange, and a like quantity 
of Puddings, Custards, 
Creams, Charlotte Russe, 
&c., &c. It is by far the 
cheapest, healthiest and 
t most delicious food in the 
world. 
BAUD SEA MOSS FA BINE 00. 
iel4-6m 53 l'ark Place, IV. If. 
Fairbanks Scales, 
THE STANDAlil). 
Highest Prize at the Paris 
Exposition. 
\ I Patent Alarm Money Drawers· 
ALSO 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
118 Mills Nticrt, Boeteii, 
Bd^"*For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.* 
mr23 d6w 
Absolute Divorces It gaily obtamea in New-Fork, 
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons irom 
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion 
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no 
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice 
tree. Business established fifteen years. 
Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney, 
mrl8il3m No. 78 Nassau Street, New-YorkCity. 
Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is lar the best 
Cathartic remedy 5 et discovered,and at once relieves 
and invigorates all the vital functions, without 
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete 
success has iong attended its use in many localities; 
and it is now offered to the general public with the 
conviction that it can i.ever tail to accomplish all 
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or 110 pain ; 
leaves the (rgans tree Irom irritai ion, and never 
over-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all 
diseasescl the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver, 
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe- 
culiar to women, 1t biings prompt reliel ana certain 
cure. 1 he best physicians recommend and prescribe 
it ; and no person who once uses this, will voluntar- 
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic. 
Sent by mail, on receipt 01 pr;ce and postage. 
1 Box, $0 'JO. Postage, κ cents. 
5 Boxes, 100 " ]8 ·· 
12 ·« 2 25 41 39 " 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
'■ UKNtK ΰί CO., A*ropneiora. 
IIO Tr· mout Ntrctl, Boulon, i>ias« 
Dec 4-deowW&Slvr 
I> issolution 
THE firm of Gaubert and Woodbury is tliis diy dissolved by mutual consent; the business wilt 
be settled by either party af the office or Haines & 
Smith, Kacklilt Block, Middle st. 
•I. H. GAUBERT, 
AV. H. WOODBURY. 
Portland, March 22,1870. 
A Card. 
Having associated myselt with Messrs. Haines & 
Smith, in the Hard Ware trade, L would be pleased 
to see all my iriends at my new place of business. 
W.H. WOODBURY. 
Portland, March 22,1S70. mar22dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
m/■ *«.. ...ι. wrtBiv/ii η a vin κ oy mutual agree- 1VX ment withdrawn from the firm ot CliAS. STAPLES & SON, iiis connection with it ceased υη 
the 12th insr. 
The bufcinebs oi the firm -will be conducted urnler tbe same name as heretofore by Charle» Staples and Charles Staples, Jr., who are authorized to settle all | outstanding accounts. 
CHAS. STAPLES, 
CHAS.SiAPLKS, JR.,9 I 
OEu. L. DAMuN. Portland, March 12, 1870. mrHdiiw 
Copartnership. 
A COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed between the uudersi«neU under tbe style υΐ 
·· woonsiDE <e si*λlino n ;> 
tor the pnrpow of earning un a general Grocery anil 
Dry Good» b"tinese at tlie eiore rcceutiy occupied by tlie senior partner. 1 
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE. 
UKtNVlLLE 1'. SPAJ1KOW. 
Freei'Ort, March 8th, 1870. mrl2-3» 
Portable Steam Engines COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satisiae 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sort on ap- 
plication. Addres· 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 
dc31d6m 
HOTELS, 
It o w do in Hotel, 
BiiMwieki lUaihe· 
Tikis new, first clase Hotel will be opeaed to the 
rabllc on and alter Monday, Jan. 31. 
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the moet 
cutrally located in the village. The. appointments 
ire all new and first class. 
J. T. SMITH, 
an29d3m Proprietor. 
Adams House 
Temple Street, Portland· Me· 
JOHK NAWlliK, Piapriefer 
This new first-clasa business Hotel is now open j to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle et. J 
md Congress st. care, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old Iricnds who come to 
Portland and to make a host ol new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsot gueste. 
July 27. dtt 
EAGLE HOTËL, 
Mechanic Falls» Maine· 
N. H. JPEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased thi· fine Hotel fora term of years, would re- spectfully inform the public he ι» now ready 
mi tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate chargée, we would say without tear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869. dtf 
DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
OAK BB FOI SD AT Hit 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble Huh, 
WUX11K he can be consulted privately, end wit the utmost oonfldenoe by the afflicted, at kours ilally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M. 
Dr. ·». addressee those who are (offering under the affllctuia of π τ m te diseases, whether arising from Impure connection or the terrible τ ice of selt-abaw. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch 11 the medical profession, he bel· warranted la UnAS- 
AHf κκικβ a. Ocma m ALL Cams, whether of lot| •tanding or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and a pet* feet and puaimi ouu, 
ifcHe would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of nls skill and suo· 
oess. 
CaatUatt lo iktFiklli· 
Every intelligent and thinking person most kaow 
I Hat remedies handed ont fbr general nsr should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience In 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who·· 
preparatory studies flt him for all the duties he mutt 
tullll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purpecT ig to be the beet in the world, which are not ont; seless, but always lujurioui. The unfortunate si*-a I be pabticulab In selecting his physician, as It is 4. lamentable yet inoontrorert· 
ble fact, that man τ syphilitic patients a» made mis- 
erable with ruin d constitution· by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; It r 
It le a point generally conceded by the best syphllogn- 
dhers, that the study and management of these cone 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful In their treat· 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, haying neither oppertunity nor time to mak- 
himselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursue· one system ol treatment, In most cases mak- 
ing an Indiscriminate usa 01 that antiquated and dan- 
οη»Λ>ι· wrant>/\r. Ida·-·»»·»· 
HAT* 4j«cCaa.Ke*. 
Al wiio have committed an exceet ot any mi 
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the iini- 
rg rebuke 01 misplaced confluence in maturer yeirr, 
DKKK «OR Λϋ ΑΛΓΙ0ΟΤΚ LN 8KASON. 
Til* Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivon» 
Prostration that ma; follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the Thole system. 
Do not wait tor the consummation that in sure to fel- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for Diss Ms 1 Limb·, for Lose of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Hew 5ί«ΐ ik*»»4st'BE Tenlfj t· Tkla 
►y i. ctia=s>j.f mytrleawi 
Ifoaiig men troubled with emlaslona In Bleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfoot oure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one Of 
more young men with the above disease, some cf wûom are as weak and emaciated aa though they had the consumption, and by theirfrienda are supposed te 
hive it. All euoh cases yield to the proper and only oirrect couree of treatment, and In a short time are 
mtde te rojoloe in perfect health. 
Λ^ ϊ, ϋ-Αββιΐ SSlsa. 
I here are many men or the ace of thirty whs are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blac* 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the systemln a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loi ten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of. semen cr al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
Ijfc hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
3 BOON D STAGE OF SEMINAL WKAK3Ï5Ï. 
1 aa warrant a perfect cure In such cases, ana a 
> full and healthy restoration of the urinary oreans. 
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr., 
oin do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately. 
JAJ1 correspondence strictly confidential and will 
li returned, if desired. 
Address Dît. J. B. HUGHES, 
Mo. 14 Preble Street, 
Sut door to the Preble House, Portland, Ma. JSf" Send a Stamp foi Circular. 
Electic Medical infirmary, 
■ 
XG 'EUX LA 1)1 £8. 
QJK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle·, wao 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their 
tspecia] accommodation. 
Or. H.'e Electic Renovating Medicine· are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action la specific and 
eertain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all earn* of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is turely vegetable, containing nothing la 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an j>arr ofthewiuntry, with full directloM 
byaddreesirg DK. HUGHES, 
janl.lSeSd.*/-». Ko. It Preble Street, Portland. 
Medical Illumination 
The New York University, 
Branch 260 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HENDERSON & STAPLES, 
— >w> .cimv w■ .l*juiuv. 
The curatives are the tavorite pres. riptions οf the New York Dniveisity. What may seem almost in- cred-b e is the astonishing rapioity with which they cure diseases hitlierio considered incurable. A vaf- 
uaoie "Physiological adviser" lor men and women, 
free to all. Agents wanted in every town in the State. F. P. Henderson, M. D.f coufcultii g Physi- cian. Pa tie η is treated by letter. Cancers cured 
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free. 
Office Bonn from 9 Ιο 6 and 7 to 9 P. Itl, 
Address all letters to 
HEXDERSON Λ STAPLES, 
tiJO Cangrrn Rlrcrl, Portland, Maine· 
Read the f ollowlag : 
A certificate tot the benefit ot the afflicted. 
For tweuty-five years 1 had suffered with Scrot- 
ular and Salt-Kbêum, (or Tetter) Wave paid out 
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several 
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four 
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Med- 
icines. At the tiHie my lorehead and head were 
covered with soies and scaliness ol tue skin; also, 
my tougue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am to- 
day tree irom all the above troubles, and can most 
heartily recommend these medicines to the alfltcted, 
6. C. MUNSL· Y, 27 chestnut Street. 
Portland, Jan. 24,18 <0. 
For some fifteen day?, my family has been using 
the University Medicines with the moat gratifying 
results. My wiie is last recovering trom Chronic 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and l«.rysii»elas. My daughter 
was s» affected with catarrh, that her breath was ve- 
ry offensive. In two days she was entirely îeleased 
ot the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short 
time will be enterely tree ot the disease. 
Mr. D. STILLING*, No. 6 Alder Street·· Portland, Januaiy 24,1870. 
I have been afflicted tor twenty years with Chronie 
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for 
meal< al treatment. without benefit. Ten days ago, 
I commenced taking the University Medicioes, and 
1 can truly say, it has been more bent-fit to me tha 
all other neatmeLt 1 ever received. My place ot bu 
siness is li>7 Pearl sueet· 1 shall be pleat-ed to an 
swer all inquiries. JOHN TURN Ell. 
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870. 
In St. Domingo, three months ago, crew sick, pro 
cee«ied to se*. Fourteen days out, buried the cap- 
tain; most of the crew unfit îorduty; succeeded in 
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to 
the hospital. 1 emi loyed a physician without bene- 
fit. 1 came to Portland, and was cured with the 
University Mediciue in 48 hours. 
N. WAi.Stt, First Officer of Brig Koo-Doo. 
Portland, January 22, 1870. 
For feveral years I have been troubled with the 
tforst type of Scrofula; tour weeks ago my neck and breast was covered \\ithScro>ula Ulcers. I then com- menced taking the University Medicine. My sores 
soon vanished, and my general health is better than 
it has bi en before for seven years. 
iwflflUAULi 4 uxtora street 
Portland, dan. 24, lb70. feb 3-dtf w tf 
NOTICE. 
MRS. BÏBBER, 
'She Blind Clairvoyant, 
(Formerly Misa Jones.) 
Thankful lor past favors would inform the public 
that t>be can be consulted relative to present and 
lu lure eveuis, butiness matters, diseases, &c., at 
Mo. β Chestnut st.. Ler future residence. 
ζ3Γ~ fepecnlity, diseases ol tbe blood. mrl6 lm 
GEORGE'S CREEK 
Onmberland Goal, 
CAKGO JUST RECEIVED 
Prr Schooner Pima frost BnUimorc. 
FRESH MINED ! 
UK hare made arrangement» with tbe miners of tbis celebrated co.il, (Messrs. Κ. K. Ivieman 
& Co.. Baltimore,) lor a constant tuuply and would 
call tbe attention of purchasers to tills excellent arti- 
cle of Cumberland coal. 
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
JOHN T. KOGEKS & CO., 
mar2C-d1m ItiO t'ommercinl Street. 
NOT ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the t rust ol Administrator ot the estate ol 
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ol Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bond* as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot siid deceased, are requir- 
ed 10 exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
t H1N K11AS BAKMiS, Aum'r. 
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870. mrtkdlaw3wTu 
All kinds or book and job pbintinq neatl executed at this office· 
8TEAJIERS. 
Damariscotta & Waldoboro 
First Trip CommencioR April S· 
The Steamer CHAS. HOUGH- 
TON, C»pf. Wtochenbacb, Master, will leav« Railroad Wbar', loot ol State street, every Saturday, at 7 Ά. M. tor DaiuariPcotta, ami every Vednesday at 6 A. M. for Waidoboro', tou· hiug at ntermediate Ian Jings. 
Returning will leav^ Damaris?etta every Monday .t 7 o'clock a m, and Waldoboro every Friday at 6 •clock A M. 
for tardier particulars inquire of 
HAttRiâ, .AXWOOD & CO., mr23dtt 145 Commercial St. 
Mt. Desert _and Machias, 
THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON. 
{ 
The luvorite steamer LEWIS- 
\ lON. Chan. Ueerina, Master, will vCv leave Kaltroml Wliari, foot ol Stat* St., every 
—Kvrelei, »t 10 o'clock. 
C jMMKNCINU THK KIGHTKEîîYh INST.) t.>r 
llac' lasnort touching at Bocklanil, Uutme, Deer 
sie,. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mlllhridge and Jones· >ort.' 
Keturning.will leave Machiasport every Turaday 
η online, at β o'clock, touching at tlieaU Fe-u»m- 
»<i landings. 
|y Steamer Lewiston wi'l receive Freight tor the 
andings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will 
permit) to be re-shipped at Kocklind by Sanford's Une. 
For lurther particulars Inquire of 
Ross & aiuRi .ι ν ant. 
I79 0niniufrci*i s»lreel, Or, CYKUS STUKIHVANf, marlO-dtt* General Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The Steamships CHASE and 
CAKLOTTA will leave Ualt s 
Whart every tVedandsr and 
'Natarday, weather permitting 
a. 4 P. n.. lor Halltax direct, 
making close connections with tt»e NovaScotiaKaii- 
way Co., 1er Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pic- 
tou, N. S. 
Beta ruing will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halitui, ev- 
ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at 
4 P.M. 
Calm passage, with State Boom, $8.00 
Meals extra. 
Through ticket* may be had onb ard to above 
points. 
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharl,or 
JOHN POBTKOU3, Agent. Ney. 27-tt 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and aui>e»ior sea-going I steamers »JOHN BROOKS, an J 
MONTREAL, having been fitted ' 
'up at great expense with a large 'number ol beautiful State Rooms, will ran the season as follows : 




Fxalgkt taken m usual· 
L. BILLINGS, Agent· Ma? 1,1869-dtt 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- | ington, aiid all tbe principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
VI» Tmii··) Pall Bivcr u4 Mcwptrt. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,u0- Baggage checked through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Bail way Depot, corner of bomb and Kneelaud 
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)aafollows: at 4.:tO 
Ρ M, arriving in Fail River 40 minutes in advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston I 
at Λ ΙΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnincent si earner» Providence. Capt. 
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.— These steamers are the tastest and mosi reliable 
boats on the Scund, built expressly tor speed, sa'et y and comiort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York going Webt And South, and convenient to the Caliiornia 
Steamers. 
"T· wllfpm mf Freight·" this Line, with Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business oilhe Line), is supplied with facilities lor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass <1. Freight always taken at low rates and tor- warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6 A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.45 Δ M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner οι Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- 
ed) trom Pier SO *orth Kivcr, toot ot Chamber st· at 5.00 Ρ ffft. 
G ko. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
Λ A .vlKS > iSK, J K.. Pi «aident 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing' Director Narragausett Steamship Co. 
Νονδ dlyr 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
DifiTby,Windsor &, Ilnliiiix. 
WINTER ABKAHGEMKXT. 
ONE TRIP PESJ WKfcïi. 
ON and alter Monday, Jan. 3 
the steamer IiRW BRUNSWICK, 
Capt. S. d Ρ IKK, will leave 
>Railroad Whan, loot oi Slate St., 
'every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M., 
tor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. Jahn and Eastport every Thursday. 
jy Connecting *at Eastport with Steamer 
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with 
Ν. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock ami Uoulton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM- 
PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the Ε. Λ Ν. A. Kailwi.y tor Shediac and interme- diate stations. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
Α. Β. 8TUBB8 
nov29-dislw dtl Agent. 
CUNARD LINE. 
THK BKITIMH ft WORTH 
AMERICAN KUYAL M AIL STEAM- 
'S Η IPs between NEW YORK and 
IL1VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar. 16 JAVA, Wed. Apr. 6 
PALMYRA, ïh. " 17 | TARIFA, Tbur. ·· 7 
NEMESIS, Wed. " 23 | CALA BRIA.Wed." 13 
TRIPOLI, Th. ·« 24 I ALEPPO. Ί hure. " 14 
CAINA, Wed'y " 30 1 CUBA, Wed. 41 20 
SIBERIA, Tburs. " 31 | MALTA, '!bar?. » 21 
BATF8 OF PABttAGJC 
By tbe Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants First Cabin $130 l „nlil Second Cabin 801* a* 
First Cabin to Paris $145. gold. 
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin $80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuireitcy. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing ireight and passenger» di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts oi Europe, at lowest ia«es. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow Havre, Antwerp, and o.her ports on tbe Continent; 
and tor Meditcranean povts. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at tbe compa- 
ny's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LA W REN C β & RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nolu'69.;o<itî 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamehl » Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail irom end 
.of Central Wharf, Bosioii, Twice a week, tor ft or folk and Baltimore. ISteamsbipe:— 
"(irorut Αρμοίd," Capt. Solomon Hoices. " William Lawrence," Capt. Wm. A. IlaUctt. 
" William Kennedy," Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr. 
"McClellan," C'aot. Frank AJ. Bowes. 
Freight lorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and Rich m on d, by river or ail ; and by the Va. if Tenn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and Ueorgia', and over the Seaboaid ana Hon- 
nuke R. R to ail points in North and South Carolina ; 
bv tbe Bait, tf Ohio R. R. to Washington and all 
places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fiue Passenger acco odations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to Nonoik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. 
For turther information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nol7d3m 5.*J Central Wharf, Boston. 
Shortest âoute to New York. 
Inside Line via &toniug(on. 
From Boston and Providence Rail- 
way station at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M., '(Sunda>s excepted) connecting with 
__ I new and elegant steamer» at Stoning- 
ton and arriving in New York in time tor early trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines. 
In case oi Fog or Storm, passengers by paying $i. 
extra, can take the Night Expiess Train via. shore 
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching New York before 6 o'clock A. M. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, ap26dti 134 Washington St, Boston. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
si em I W eekl y Line X 
On And alter the 18th lnat. the One 
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia. will 'until turther notice, run as follows; I Leave Gaits Wbar», Portland, oven MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and lea** Pier 3» E. R. New York, every MONDAY and THCRSDA Y, at 3 P. M. 
f. The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine 
accommodations tor passengers, making this tin 
most convenient and comfortable route lor travelers 
between New York ml Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Cabiυ Passage $4, 
Meals extra. 
Λ Goo· s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, | 
Halinx. St. Jobn, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send tlieir freight to the Steamer? 
as early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portland.^ 
Κ For ireight or naseage apply to 
HENRY VOX, Gait's Whait, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York. 
May »-αιι 
IV OTICE ia liereby given, tliat tlie subscriber lias | j\ been duly appointed Executor ol the Will ot GKRStxOM. BL1&Î», late or lfreeport, in tie County oi Cumberland, deceased, and bas taken 
upon himsel· that uust. as tbe law directs. All 
persons baving α niands upon tbe esmte oi said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit tbe same; and all 
per^ous indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES BUSS, Executor. 
Freeport, March 1st, lbîO. mrë Jwm 
Λ jlLflKBItAMCiLASNWIM. *:β- N Don rtiii.Ki8. &/ I \ The simplest, m«?t durai le, mt Ε very much the cheapest window pulley ever made. Ap- ^^-^P-^proved by leading architects and buiiueis. dorsale by 
American C-la·· Window Pulley i t., sep28uttmo Ko 5u Congress st, Boston 
FOB SALE. 
TWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leel long, each, and one t*eutj-eight feet long. Di- ameter oi each torty-tv*ο inches. Will be said at a bargain. Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street, Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, baco, where they may be seen, 
JOSEPH ltOBSOIf. Portland, Maicli 1st, 1870. umrilUi 
Notice 
IS hereby given to orbid all persons tru»t hartoiing any oi tbe crew oi me ^ •♦Aurora," as Captain or couwg"®®5 w * 
b'mrH^?ir ""^"îîrrLÏJOHK & β Η ASK. 
railroads. 
1870. Fare Reduced. 1870. 
το 
California, Chicago. 
And all Pointa West! 
VIA THE 
Urand Trunk Railway, 
Michigan Central, 
Southern, or 
Detroit & Milivaukee 
RAILROADS! 
HTbrougb Express Trains dally, miking direct 
onuection between Portland anil Chi ago. 
Through tickets to Canada, California and the 
W Ε S Τ ! 
(ΰ,00 LESS than by AIfY OTJIER 
ROUTE from M Ai SE, 
TO — 
Detro t, Chicago, California, 
St. Paul, 6t. Louii, Millwaukee. Cincinnati. 
And ail part» West ami Souh-west, making direct eotnoction. -without stoppi,,*, u, all .,.ιαίΝ as »bove; Thus avoiding Hotel Lxpeuse* uixl llackiug in crowded cities 
'J ickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York Central. Buffalo, and Detroit. 
Ρ O^T'Toujjn tick te can be procured at all the Principal Ticket Offices In New England, at the 
company's ofhjj, No. 2»2 Congress street, and at 
the depot. 
H. SHACKEi L. Gen'l Passenger Ae't Montreal. 
U. J. BKÏUES, fti an aging Director. 
Wo. FLOW EUS. Eastern Ag't Bangor. 
D. II. BLAKillAKO, A«eat, 
m 122 Cm ïlsii t ongrean M. Portland. 
roBmWH&ftQCHESTE*P.·· 
WINTER A RBANGK MKN1 
Ou and after Monday, Nov. 29, 1WJ9 trains will run as follows: 
1 assenger"trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- cepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.IC Α. Λ1. 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M. Leave Alfred tor Portland ai 9 3 ·, A M. Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 3.40 P. M. 
Freight trains with passenger car attaoli ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A. M. Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M. 
Stages connectas follows: 
At Q«»rham tor South Wlodham, Windham Hill, and NorthWtndham, West Gorhnm, Standl>b, Steep t alis, Baldwin, Deniu.trk, Sehago, Brington, Lovell. Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson. Liming*on,Corui*h, Porter, FreeJom,Mad- ison and Eaton Nil., daily. At Saco Kiver, tor West Buxton, Bonny £a&le South Limington, Lirolngton, dailv. At Saco Itiver for Limenck, New field, Parsons Held and Ossipee, tri-weekly. At Center Waterborough for Limerick. Parsons· field, daily. 
At Alfred lor Snringvale and San lord Corner. THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. April 26,1*69. (Jtt 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK. 
innD Trains will leave Grand Trnnk Depot ^HKBRat Portland lor Auburn and Lew in on 
at 7.1ο Α Λ1 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Wateivil'e, Kendall's Mil's, Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake; and Bangor. at 1 o5 P. M. Coouecting with the European & North Ameri- 
can R. K. lor town* n«-rth and tast. 
Freight train leaves Fo tlana tor Bangor and In- termeuiate stations at 6.S5 A. 51. 
Ί rains leave * ewiston and Aubnrn for Portland and Pot ton at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 t*. 51. 
Traill from Bangor and inteimediate stations is due in Portland ai2.>0P. M.,and irom Lew is ton and Aubuin only at H.10 A. 51. 
I The only rouie by which through tickets are sold j to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations 
east 01 the Kennebec River, and baggage checked •lirnn ο Κ 
dec lût Γ EDWIN NOTES, Snpt. 
Portland & Kennebec R. B, 
Winter Arrangeai! eut» Dec. 3, λ&69. 
Two Train» Daily between Portland and Auguita, 
OU1MBE53 Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed MÛWtrain at 7.00 A M 
Leave Portland lor Batb, Augusta, Walerville and Bangor. at 12.45 I* M. Portland lor Bath and Au- 
gusta at 5.15 Ρ M. 
passenger Train? will be due at Portland daily at 8^0 A M. and 2.15 Ρ M. 
Fare as low by tbia route to Lewiston, Waterville, K*n*!a'>'s M Ills, Dexter and Bangor as bj tbe Maine Cen ra>lioad; and tu kefs purchased in Boston lor Maine Cential Stations are good lor a parage on tbia line. Passeugers trom Bangor, Newport. Dex- ter, &c., will purchase Tickets ιο Kenuall's Mill only, and alter taking tbe cars of tbe Portland and Kennebec Koad, tbe conductor will lumisb tickets and uiake tbe lare tbe same through to irertland or Buston aa via Maine Central. 
Through Ticket» are sold at Boston over the East- 
ern and Boston and Maine It ail roads lor all Stations 
on this line; also the Androscoggin H. It. aud Dex- ter, angor, &c.. on the Maine Central. So break 
o( gauge east ot Pertland by this route, and tbe only ronte by which a passenger from Bos t ou or Port- land can certainly reach Skonhegan the same day by railroad. 
Stages leave Bafli for Rockland, &c., daily. Au- gusta lor Beilaat daily. Vat-salboro lor ftortb and East Vassalboro and Cliiua daily. Kendall's MiUa for Unity daily. £t Ptshon'a Ferry lor Canaan dal- ly. At Skowliegan tor tbe difteienc towns North on their rcute. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. Augusta, Lee. 3,18C9. raa\ 17tt 
Keduced Kates. 
For California, 
OverlanJ via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. Ibrough iickets for kale at BEDCCàD BATH», by 
W. ». LIXTLK & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdftwlwis-io«if 4M-2 Pxc^artr* a'reef. 
PORTLAND 
SACG & PORTSMOUTH R R. 
WINTER AKKANGEMKNT, 
C»Haraciyfc Moaday. Aar.ilUtb, I860· 
a—, Passenger Trains leave Portland dall„ ISp^HeMPiSundays excepted) for South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 8.15 and 8.40 A. M. and 2.55 Ρ M. 
Leave Boston tor Pe rt land at 7.S0 A. M., 12 M. ana h.oo Ρ M. 
Biddeturd tor Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth tor Portland 10.00 A. M, and 2.30, 5.00 P. M. 
Freight Trains dailv each wav, (Sunday excepted 
FBANC18 0HA8E. Mipt. Portland, May 3, lbC9, dtf 
If You are CJoing West 
Procure Tickets by tbe „ 
Safest, Beet and Moat Beliable Sont*» I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in tbe WEST, SOU H AND ΝυΚΊ Η-WEST, ittrnlah- edat the laweat rale*, with rhoiceoi Boutes, at tbe ONLY UNION TICKET OK If ICE, 
Mo. 49 1-2 Kxcbange Street, 
« ». LITTLE λ CO., «irai·. Mai· OA-Att 
I GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF UiNADi. 
Alteration of Traies. 
winter λ κ rangement. 
On te it· i alter Mondav, Deo. 6thi Txaiue will run a» lollows: 
Alan tiam lor South Paris and intermediate sta- tions at 7.1 A M. 
Express Train (or Danville Junction at 1.05 Γ M 
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate staiions. 
Mail Train (stoi ping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with niglit mail train tor Quebcc, Moutre-il and the West, at 1.S0 Ρ M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate stations at 5.45 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Pans and Lewiston, at #.15 A M, 
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ Λ1. 
From Montreal, Quebeu and Gorhara at 2.25 Ρ M 
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6 30 P. M. 
CT" Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains. 
ιΤιβ licmpuxij arr not responsible tor baggage t 
any amount excevOing $50 in value (and that penou al) unless notice is given, aod paid tot at the rate ο 
One passenger for *·«» rv $500 additional value· 
C. J. BR Y DOES, Managing Director, 
S. BjlîLM Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 3. ikk9. 4tf 
Pacific Nail Steamship (ompany'i 
Through Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
l 1ΙΙΝΛ ΑΛΙ» JAPA.V 
TOUCHING ΛΤ MEXICAN ΓΟΒΤ8 
And tarryiuK ibe United Miaie· JVall· 
Fare» Greatly Reduced. 




Η NUY«HAUNCY, NEW Y"HK, 
«■CEAN Ql Ε EN, 
NOKiUEKN LiUUT, ί'Λ·ίΤΛ Ml- » 
Connect l«g on the 




S\CKaMEi»ïo, «OLDEN AOE, 
Τ wv«iA«A, <£C. Oue υί iheaoov· large ami rplenlui S'eamsbips will leave Fier No. 42, North River, loot ot canal &i., at 12 o'clock «oui», un ibe 5iq ami 21st 01 every month (exctpt when tbo^edays iall on fcumiav, and tbeu ou ihe preceding >atur.my,)tor ASFiNwALL, conuectiug, via. Panama Railway, with one 01 ibe Companv's Steamships irom ran am a tor SAN- FKANCÏSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO. 
Denariurts ot the utst connects at Panama with Steamer- lor Socth Pacific ami Central Ameki· 
«•an Punis. Thuseottbe 5tb touib at Μαμλν- 
1LLO. 
for Japan ami China, Steamer AMKUICA leaves 
San Fiauci>eo, Feb. 1st, 1»7υ. 
Une buudreu ροαη·ι» bagvage allow».d each adult. 
Bag.age Masteis accomj-anj baggage thr ugh, and attend to laoies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage leceived on tbe dock the day beiore 
Hailing, troiu (steamboats, radroade, and passenger· 
who pceter to send down earlj. , Au expt riem-ed surgeon ο » board. Meaicme au«* 
attendante lie© 
ι,,ι·ηπ«ι·- ► or treiïht or jwmise tii k· ι» or ftrttwjl·*"··· .ion apply »t the con.!»»»'· {£ whart. tjoi ot Canal street, North I {.«η^ιΑΚ1<« DAISY, Ageit t> or ,o toe ΑΛ CO.. 
ifi Unoio Stictt, lto»con,or 
W U. LtTTLl «1 CO 
40.4 exchange St.. Portland. jant3tf 1 ■ 
The JKIeciric UUk. 
A neat nel'-acting alloy-elcctrlque 
ι—to bo worn on tbe boo y or limb 
|as if a plaster :—a very superi- 
or um««jy lor many a Ume or weak lack, stoma* h. side or limb; tor colli rheumatism, nervous 
cou2h, atony, nain or palsy. These simple disk.- are eagy medica. electricity and tor very 
gene·*' ι»*· Hie also presctibcdby JL)r. Oarrait and 
lea-ling physicians. 
For sale by M S. Whittler. Retail price |3 50. At wholesale bv Ο KO. L. ROGERS, Ueneral Agtnt. 14> Washington St., Β·&ι·η, Mass. Orders t IUd wit dispauh. n*27-fla 
